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UN BAFFLED Column Cuts Off
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
The United Nations Security 
Council is having difficulty in 
reaching a  ceasefire resolution, 
diplomatic sourcesv saM today 
a  recess for private con^ 
sultations on the Middle E ast 
hostilities.
India proposed that such : a 
resolution request, the Israeli 
and Arab forces td withdraw to 
positions tliey held Sunday. A 
m ajority of members were re­
ported to feel, however, that no 
mention of troop  ̂ withdrawals 
I was necessary in a resolution 
calling for an imniediate cease- 
fire. ,
There was no indication how 
soon the council would recon­
vene public sessions, which ad- 
iourned after hearing Israel and 
Egypt accuse ead i other of 
starting the fighting.
TTie ambassadors on the 15-
member c o u n c i l ,  including 
George Ingatieff of Canada, met 
in the office of the council presi­
dent, Danish Ambassador Hans 
Tabor; to discuss tiie term s of- 
a. ceasefire resolution.
U.S.-CANADA AGKEE
The United States and Canada 
were reported to be among the 
majority favoring no mention of 
t r o o p  withdrawals in the c^ase^ 
fire resolution. The Americans 
were understood to_ have taken 
the position that if .it ,is in­
cluded, it should call for a re ­
turn to positions occupied before 
the Egyptians moved into the 
vicinity of the Gulf of Aqaba 
last month.
The Soviet Union was said to 
be backing th e . Indian position.
When the council adjourned, 
Tabor asked members to hold 
themselves in “ instant readi­
ness” to meet again.
Seen i t  All
OTTAWA (CP) — Represent- 
^a tiv es  of opposition parties in 
a  the Commons were briefed on 
the Middle East war today and 
emerged from PrUPe Minister 
Pearson’s office grim-faced and 
unhappy. ^
Gordon .Churchill, represent­
ing Conservative Leader John 
Diefenbaker said “there was no 
optimism in tile meeting at all.” 
-A Mr. Diefenbaker is being flown 
' back to the capital in a govern­
ment aircraft from Prince Al­
bert, Sask. .
Mr. Churchill, MP for Winni­
peg South Centre, said Canada’s 
effort to get a cease-fire resolu­
tion through the UN Security 
Council is “ about as far as they 
are going at the moment and
that is as much as anyone can 
say in the circumstances.”
Creditiste Leader Real Gabu- 
ette said he strongly opposes 
“ any war whether it is against 
Israel, Egypt or anyone else.” 
We're too poor to put our 
noses, in that business. We need 
our billions to build up Can­
ada.”
David Lewis, MP for York 
South who represented New 
Democrat Leader Douglas, said 
there’s reason to believe that 
the Soviet Union will not accept 
a cease fire resolution at" the 
Security Coiihcil unless it at­
taches blame to Israel as an 
aggressor. ' Hiis , would be un­
acceptable to the other mem­
bers.",
AN EGYPTIAN ARMORED COLUMN ON WAY TO FRONT
(AP Wiiephoto)
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli 
headquarters anhbnneed to­
night capture of Khanyiinls on 
the southem tip of the Gasa 
Strip,
Ati Israeli column, by the 
account here, smashed Intb 
the area which was the scene 
of a battle in the 1956 Slnal 
campaign against Egypt.
Occupation of -the sector ap­
peared to have cut off w s  
Egyptian forces In the north­
ern  tip, including the town of 
Gaza, unless, they cdold hreak- 
but to Israeli territoiy.
Heavy fighting raged and air 
battles and bombing raids were 
reported by both sides. Forces 
of Egypt, Jordan and Syria 
were involved on the Arab side 
kuWait, m e a n  w h 1 l e ,  pro­
claimed a “ defensive w ar,” 
against Israel and the Algerian 
press service said troops of the 
well-trained Algerian arm y will 
leave Algeria tonight for the 
Middle East.
In Rabat; King Hassan II  in-
Of Ittacli By U.S. Planes
MOSCOW (Reuters)—- Russia 
said today it. has an unexplod^ 
20-millimetre cannon shell to 
€rove that U.S. planes bombed 
and strafed the Soviet ship 
Turkestan, fatdlly wounding a 
Soviet Sailor, during a  raid 
ovey North Vietnam Friday.
The Soviet news agency Tass 
.said the shell was found aboard 
the Turke.stan and that it was 
standard armamept for Ameri­
can dive bombers.
'The U.S. government has de­
nied a Soviet charge that two 
American <=ghte bombers ht 
tacked t h ’’ m ;! .rort of 
Campha Frida.Y, sayiiv “ lat all 
American. flights in the area 
were at least three miles r'vay.
A U.S. statem ent sugg< m d  
the damage to the Turkt dan 
and the fatal wounding of 
Soviet sailor were caused by 
heavy fallout from North Viet­
nam anti-aircraft fire.
CHAPLEAk, O n t .  (CP) --  
Hopes rose today that this 
Northern O n t a r i o  commu­
nity can be saved from a forest 
fire that has destroyed 5,406 
acres of mixed growth only a 
few miles from the outskirts.
“We will know this afternoon 
if we can save the community,” 
said Jam es Kcddie, district for­
ester for die department of 
lands and forests.
' “The fire-front travelled very 
little during the night, after Its 
rapid progress Sunday. The 
wind this morning was light and 
froih the north, whleh will 
chanfte the direction of the
fire.
More than :«50 men, many of 
them with their families among 
the 3.800 rc.sident.H who evacu­
ated C h a 1) 1 e a u Sunday, arc 
striving to establish fire breaks 
—stripped and bulldozed areas
planes are water-bombing the 
front of the fire, and a Canso 
aircraft was being sent from 
Sudbury to help.
The Chaplcau blaze, one of 
140 burning in what Lands and 
Forests Minister Rene Brunelle 
said was the most serious fire 
threat In the province's history, 
was pushed ,to within two miles 
of the community Sunday by 
strong southwest winds.
SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ont, (CP) 
Good weather gave hope today 
to firefighters, battling a forest 
fjre that forced evacuation of 
this norlhwcfitern Ontario rail 
town Sunday.
"Fairly good but still touchy” 
was the way District Forester 
Allan Baxter d e s c r 1 b e d the 
scene.
Evacuees who left by car still 
were being kept out of town by
LONDON (Reuters) — th e  
British press united today in 
h o rro r' and anger to -dem and 
re - examination of air safety 
regulations as Britain counted 
a death toll of 160 killed during 
the weekend in two air crashes.
Filling their pages with pic­
tures . and blanket coverage of 
the two crasljes-rone at Perpig­
nan, France, Saturday, whmh 
killed 88 persons and the sec­
ond in central England Sunday 
which killed 72-the seven na­
tional dallies gave equal promi­
nence on page one of their calls 
for an Investigation into the 
type of aircraft used by vaca­
tion charter companies and the 
way they are flown.
At Perpignan, aeronautical 
experts continued sitting the 
wreckage of a Spanish - bound 
four-englned DC— whleh hit a 
Pyrenean mountainside killing 
all 83 passengers and five crew 
members aboard.
In Stockport, England, a team
of doctors completed emergency i 
operations On the 12 survivors 
of the second crash in which a 
four-engiried Argonaut airliner 
hit a 30,000-volt electric power 
sub-station and fell into the 
centre of the industrial town.
•The plane was on a charter 
f l i g h t  returning vacationers
CP Rail Unk
crashed, in flames only four 
miles from nearby Manchester 
airport to which it was heading.
Most papers pointed out that 
there were several factors com­
mon to both crashes: Both air- 
eraft were propeller - driven; 
both were more than 18 years 
old; both were oh charter to va-
from Palm a in M ajorca, It I eaton companies.
P d  'Rock Parly' A t Bosion 
Leaves 70 Hurt, tmi Arrested
Middle East, officials «aid.
'Ibe fighting began after a se­
ries of minor clashes over the 
last few months across the Syr- 
ian-Israell border, fpllowied, by 
Egypt’s command May 17 for ; 
the United Nations to withdraw 
.the UN Emergency Force that 
had separated Israel and Egypt 
on the Sinai fontier .and at the 
Gaza Strip.
The fighting first erupted on 
the Sinai desert front between 
Egyptian and Israeli troops and 
tanks, then spread to the Syrian 
and Jordanian fronts. Both sides 
accused the other of stairting the 
war after weeks Of crisis.
Egypt said Cairo and other 
Egyptian targets were bombed. 
Damascus radio reported tha t 
Syrian air force planes bombed ; 
the oU refinery in Haifa and left 
it in flames. The broadcast said 
airfields in northern Israel were 
heavily damaged. Amman radio 
said Jordanian planes also took 
part in the raid.
The hardest ground fighting 
be centred in theappeared to 
structed units of the Morrocan 1 Sinai d e s e r  t  front involving 
armed forces to be sent to the!Egyptian and Israeli troops.
- a t  Vrlllcal iwinls where the I Ontario Provincial l^ llce  bar- 
blaze still thieiktens to advance rlers on the road to Drydcn, 60 
on the town. Two turbo-Beaver 1 miles southwcKt. _ _ _ _ _ _
Armada From Scandinavia 
Sets Pace For Expo Visitors
REVELSTOKE (CP) — High­
way crews worked around the 
clock during the weekend to 
rc-opcn the Trans-Canada High­
way, closed by a scries of slides 
Fridnv that nlsri forced the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to 
airlift more than 500 passengers 
between Vancouver and Cnl- 
gory. *
The higlnvay wu.s open Sun­
day, but the iail line remained 
closed.
The slides, 2.5 miles wc.st of 
Revolstoke, were caused by 
heavy flowing of the Eagle 
River.
BOSTON (AP)—Three nights 
of rock throwing, looting, arson, 
and scattered snii>er fire in the 
predominanly Negro Roxbury 
section have left more than 70 
persons injured, 100 arrested, 
and property damage estimated 
In the millions.
Tlirce Massachuscts s t a t e  
representatives from Boston Ne­
gro sections asked Republican 
Governor John A. Volpe today 
to declare the riot-torn section 
a disa.ster area to make loans 
and federal aid available to 
businessmen there.
"The people in this copimu- 
nity are appalled at the vio­
lence, wanton waste, deliberate 
destruction of property, the loss 
of jobs held by people in the 
community and the unnecessary 
escalation of the problems In 
f i n a n c i n g  Insurance and 
achieving economic resurgence 
of these areas," a letter said 
It was signed by Democratic
Representatives Royal Bolling, 
Michael E. Haynes and Frank­
lin W. Holgate, Negro leaders 
who have been credited with 
helping to keep peace in, the 
city’s sprawling Negro districts 
in past years.
HIT SHOPPING CORE
The focal point of violence 
Fi’iday, Saturday and Sunday 
nights was Blue Hill Avenue, a 
major street leading front the 
city's shopping and business 
sections to the southeast resi­
dential areas and suburbs.
Fire fighters responding to a 
call a t an Intersection about 10 
p.m. Sunday were pelted with 
rocks thrown from nearby roof 
tops.
Later at another Intersection 
a sniper opened fire on police 
from a thjrd-floor apartment, 
Police returned Ihe fire and 
searched Ihc building but did 
not find the sniper. No one was 
hit.
Two Kelowna scouts, missing 
oh an.overnight hike, were found 
a t 12:30 p.m. today by Naden 
Abbott, of 1351 St. Paul St., Kel­
owna.
Robert Edstrom, 15, a n d  
Barry Brackman, .13, left Satur­
day morning at 9 a.m. on an 
overnight hike, part of a test 
for their first class scout quail 
fieations.
They had a map of a fohte 
they were to follow in the Mc- 
Culloch area and started out on 
a trail.
“The trail seemed to disap­
pear so we circled around and 
went in the direction we were 
supposed to go," said Barry 
Brackman today. They stayed 
near Hydraulic Creek Saturday 
night.
I  “We decided we were lost at 
about 2:30 p.m. Sunday so we 
built a fire and tried to make 
as much smoke as possible. At 
7:30 p.m. we heard a train and 
went to the railway tracks. We 
followed the tracks to Mica and 
stayed there Sunday night,”
Jordanian and Israeli artillery 
duelled along, the border of 
divided Jerusalem. Damascus 
said the Syrian army had gone 
into action on its front with Is­
rael. '
Both sides claimed sweeping 
victories in the air battles, the 
biggest of which broke out over 
the Sinai desert.
Cairo radio claimed 70 Israeli 
planes had been shot down. An 
Israeli Arab-laiiguage broadcast 
claimed Israel had destroyed 
150 Egyptian planes.
Radio Cairo said Egyptian 
forces captured J 4  Israeli pilots 
in the Suez Canararear- I t said 
Egypt Is sending the United Na­
tions Security Council a televis­
ion recording of an interroga­
tion session with the first Israeli 
pilot, who the radio quoted as 
saying his unit Vvas ordered to 
aid an Egyptian airfield early 
today.
All Arab broadcasts called on 
the, armies to drive the Israelis 
into the sea.
a
‘We are on the threshold of 
the final battle and we hope that 
God will grant us victory,” King 
Hussein of Jordan said in
broadcast.
Gen. Moshe Dayan, Israel’s 
victorious commander in .the Si­
nai war with Egypt in 1956, de­
clared to his arm y:
“Soldiers of Israel, we are not 
setting out for conquest. Our 
only aim is to frustrate the at.- 
tempt of the Arab armies to 
conquer our country.”
CRUSH BLOCKADES
Dayan said the main task is 
to sever and crush the right of 
blockades and aggression whjich 
have been created arpund us.”
BAGHDAD, Iraq (Reuters)— 
Tlie Arab Oil-producing coun­
tries unanimously decided to­
day to stop the flow of Arab 
oil to any country attacking or 
taking part in an, attack on cho 




MONTRE.M. ( t 'P '- A  small 
Scandinavian armada invaded 
the world’s fair Sunday under a 
fcorrhlng sun that gave falr- 
guera a pravlew of what la in 
store for them before the end of 
Montreal’s short hot sum n«r.
Cannon fire thundered a(;ro«a 
the St. IJiwrcnce River as the 
three shif** — ■ Swedish de- 
Mrovrr, a Finni.th frigate and a 
^anl^h friRiilc-saiicd under the 
.taj-ques Cartier Bridge. ,
Each of the thice shi|*s fired 
?| . gun ..lalutes as they ai>- 
proached Montreal harbor and 
the Expo 67 site and their
nadian shore battery at the Up 
of a t e  du Havre where the war­
ships tied up.
Arriving In Montreal m  part 
of Expo’s visiting ships 
gram were the destroyer Hal 
land the frigate Matli Kurki— 
b e  flit »t Finnish warship ever to
visit Canada—and the Danish 1 
frigate Ingolf.
The arrival came in late 
aRernoon after thousands of 
•un-burned visitors to the fair 
had spent the day in shady Bpotg 
and in pavilions which were 
much less crowded than usual, 
apparently because of the hot 
weather.
12 rOLLAPSK IN HEAT
Ib e  M idden nutbieak of sum- 
met', after a rerord-cold May, 
was largely blamed for the col­
lapse of IS visitors at the fair 
Saturday and anotlier 24 on Sun- 
.<l(i)iv~-All-~-«sere>»r#leaMKl>..«ftee.. 
undergoing first aM emergency 
treatment at the Expo site.
A high tem peratgre of W de- 
grewi was recorded and it will 
he mainly minny with a chance 
of thundershowers late l<vlav 




. PEORIA, 111. (A P)-R ichnrd 
S|)cck, 25, was sentenced today 
to die in the elcctlric chair 
Sept. 1 for murdering eight 
young ntirfies in their Chicago 
dbrmltory last year*
In pronouncing s e n t e n c e .  
Judge Herbert C. Paschen of 
Circuit Court carried out the 
recommendnlion of the jury 
that convicted S |w k  April 1.5. 
The jury recommended death 
but the iudge wnv not b*)und to 
ImtYo.se the maximum penalty.
c o m m a n d e r  d ie s
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (A P I-  
1 i R BR’chard COlTlvnA^
der-in-chief of the Ala.ska forh- 
mand of the U.S. Air Force, 
died Saturday a f ltr  a float plane 
flipped on takeoff from a re­
mote lake on the Alaska Penln- 
»:ula. Birchard, 53. had headed 
the Ala»ka cwmmand for less 
than a j ra r .
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Wall Street Rallies Alter War News
NEW YORK (AP)—The stock market today reeled tinder 
the shock of Israell-Arab hoatlllties and for a while showed 
the worst loss In 3>,ii yenrs. But It had cut Its losses con- 
aldcrably In early afternoon.
Better Conditions Face B.C. Firefighters
SMITHERS (CP) — Flrcflghtefs were hoping for Im- | 
proved weather conditions today to assist in battling five 
fires in the Smlthcra attd Burns Lake areas of central 
British Columbia.
U.S. And British Embassies Under Attack
TUNte (ncuters)-T housandi of Tunlilani today in- 
vaded the U.S. and British embassies here and Itegan 
smashing windows of stores owned by Jews.
Crewmen Defy Union At Prince Rupert
PRINCE RUPERT (C P)-A n RCMP launch stood by as 
ncw m en defied union leaders Sunday and unloaded a 33.0W)- 
pound halibut catch from the vessel Clipper JJ- 
first time crewmen who are mcmliers of the United rlsher- 
men and AUlcd Workers Union have gone against union 
instructions.
SAW PLANE
“This morning we siaricd 
down a road toward the McCul 
loch road. We saw a plane and 
heard someone on the transistor 
radio telling us to bUild a (Ire 
so we did. I went down the 
road to get help and that’s 
when we were found by Mr 
Abbott,” Barry said, "ho 
brought tis home.”
“We felt quite happy when 
wo were found. Wo weren't wor­
ried because we had enough 
food loft and we knew where 
the McCulloch road w as/’
A total of 70 searchers comb­
ed the McCullqch area today 
looking for the lost boys.
The area the boys were lost is 
described as rough and moun­
tainous.
The boys arc the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Edstrom, 640 
Royal Ave., and R, A, Brack­
man, 923 Glenn St.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Ottawa  ..........  88
Rcgina-Churchlll --------  31
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada and 
Australia have much in com­
mon and should work together 
more closely for world peace, 
both through Rio Commonwealth 
and the United NaUons, Prim e 
Minister Pearson said Sunday.
In a brief mesiiage 6f greeting 
lo Australian Prime Minister 
Harold Holt at Ihe official wel­
coming ceremonies for the Aus 
Irailan leader and Mrs. Holt on 
Parliam ent Hill, Mr, Pcarsotj 
said the two senior dominions 
lad an obligation to consult to­
gether on matters of mutual In­
terest “and those m atters are 
becoming more and more nu­
merous.”
In reply Mr, Ilolt paid tribute 
to Canada’s contribution to the 
United Nations which he said 
had been influential beyond the 
country’s numerical size. He 
added a special word of praise 
for Mr, Pearson’s personal dedi­
cation to the United Nations 
cause.
HAROLD HOLT 
, . .  word of praise
BING, BOB BANTER POMlNiON PAY DEBATED
0 ©rby. Hopo Not Hop© s
i i f l r s r d ^ i i o i r » n n a o f i s —
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P)-T hrce Arab countries c la lm ^  
destruction of 147 Israeli planes in the firs* 11 hmirs of the 
Middle East fighting today. Israel made no mention of air 
Imsps. b\it an Israeli Aralvlanguage broadcsit c lained de- 
itn irtion  ISO Egyptian planes. __________
IX3ND0N (CP) -  To hear 
Bob Hope t e l l  It. ning 
Crosby's part ownership of 
Dominion Day Is enough to 
Jinx Ihe colt's rhance of win­
ning the Epsom Derby Wcd- 
nesday.
Hope and Crosby appeared
London Sunday night and the 
chat turned to Dominion Day, 
the Dertqr s e c o n d  favorite 
owned Jointly by Calgary pub­
lisher Max Beil, Vancmivcr oil 
man Frank  ̂ McMahon and 
Crosby.
1’V host Esmonn Andrews 
B.sked Crosby what brought 
him lo London. Almost before 
Crosby could explain how ho 
hoped to sec Dominion Day 
win Wednesday, Hopo broke 
in with a patter of gibes.
“Crosby's horses, Hope ex­
claimed. “I ’ye seen some of
"IhlfinTr" ■
“Have you sver seen a  horMi 
sta rt a  race from .a  imgallPf 
positionT”
Warning against taking any 
O oshy advice on hwae-racing 
t Hope went on:
'He gave me some dope a t 
the track once, Ib e  way it 
turned out, they should have 
given some dope to the horse,
* *“ Liaien, one of Crosby's 
horses finished so late (he 
jockey had to run ahead of it 
with a  flashlight,”
Despite Hope, the betting 
~iffit̂ ta-4w'PiBiiiiikai’Oa>'"(ki 
Derby held flrm  today l t d  to  
1. a l t h o ^  sMne/boaltlaa 
M T b w f a t n  i t  •  to  I  and 
others shortened , the price to 
7 to 2. Favorite Royal Palace 
was 2 to 1.
gA gg  « ™ <W m A  D m T  COtllEE, MON̂  ̂ laW
NAMES IN NEWS
'  Jam es XialiachaB, chancellor W' 
of the exchequer, said in Lon­
don the Labor government is 
ready lo r a : cautious relaxation 
of the ecohomie austerity pro­
gram  it imposed on Britain 
nearly a  year agp to save the 
pound. B u t he gave no hint of 
what he plans to do to stimulate 
the economy how that the pouhd 
is a t  least tem porailly safe from 
devaluation; and the treasury 
has begun paying off the for­
eign debts incurred in defend- 
ing it.
Robert Strachan retained the 
leadership of the British Go- 
lumbia New Democratic Party 
by a  comfortable margin Satur­
day, defeating Vaiicouver MLA 
Tom Berger by a  vote of 278 to 
177. Mr. Strachan, 53, relied on 
heavy support from Vancouver 
Island, labor and lower main­
land delegates a t the party’s an­
nual convention in suburban 
Burnaby to overcome the chal­
lenge by Mr. Berger.
m
Governor-General told about 800 
delegates and their husbands a t 
the black-tie opening reception 
that he had a special interest in 
the group “because we both 
saw the light of day in 1900.”
Hot air balloon adventurer 
Say Winter Sunday blamed red 
tape for delays to his 4,000 mile 
centennial fUght. He said  he 
now will leave Vancouver Jiily 
8 for Montreal.
Dan McKerracher, 17, of Ter­
race, Sunday won the B.C. teen­
age roadeo in Vancouver. Sec­
ond was Ron GUbeii of Kam 
loops. Dal B ^ant of I^etoria 
was third.
ON THE PRAIRIES
National leader T. C. Douglas
of the New Democratic Party 
Sunday urged British Columbia 
New Democrats to start prepar­
ations immediately for a pos­
sible federal election in June or 
October of 1S68. “ I don’t know 
for sure that there will be a 
federal election next year,” he 
told 4M delegates to the B.C. 
NDP’s annual convention in 
Burnaby.
The shah of Iran and Empress
F arah  left Hamburg Sunday for 
a private visit to France after 
a niherday state yisit to West 
Germany; m arred by student 
demonstrations spearheaded by 
a group of militant leftirts at 
Berlin’s F ree  University. Dem­
onstrations in Berlin during the 
shah’s visit led to one student
JAMES CALLAGHAN 
. . . pound secure
being killed by a police bullet 
and 44 persons, 20 of them 
policemen, being hurt.
Svetlana Alliluyeva blames So­
viet Prem ier Alexie N, Kosygin
for forcing her to seek asylum 
in the United States this spring, 
McCall’s magazine says in a 
copyrighted article in its July 
issue, “ I applied to Kosygin 
through the New Delhi Soviet 
embassy to get an extension of 
my visit, but he refused me,” 
Joseph Stalin’s daughter is 
quoted as saying in New York.
Governor • General Michener 
and the Im perial Order Daugh­
ters of the Em pire shared a 
birthday party  Saturday night 
at the opening of the lODE an­
nual meeting in Ottawa., ’The
Israeli - A rab clashes have 
been gohig oq since a series of 
1849 aroiistices between the tWo 
sides. ■■■
Apart firomi the 1956 Suez war 
when Israeli ;forces oveiTan the 
Gaza Strip and marched almost 
to the Suez Canal,, there have 
been reimrts of scores of border 
clashes mostly of a minor 
nature.
But the pace of fighting in-̂  
creased this year when Syria 
said it  wiped out three Israeli 
border posts Jan . 2. ,
Main turning point in the cur­
ren t crisis ram e when Egypt 
imposed its blockade on the 
Gulf of Aqaba — Israel’s vital 
southern sea link May 23.
Four days earlier UN Secre­
ta ry -g e n e ra l U ’Thant had with­
drawn a t Egypt’s request-T-the 
UN exi>editlonary force which 
had been policing the Gaza Strip 
since 1956.
Free access to the Red Sea 
trade routes is vital to the eco­
nomic survival of Irael’s m ajor 
part of Elatii, a t the head of 
the giilf. A cornerstohe of Is­
rael’s foreign policy was that 
any attem pt to blockade the 
gulf would be regarded as an 
aggressive act.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Don 
Knotts won his fifth Emmy as 
a jittery deputy sheriff and Lu­
cille Ball got her first Emmy in 
12 years a t the television acad­
em y’s 19th annual awards.
’Ihe .aw ard for outstanding 
comedy series went Sunday 
night to The Monkees, four 
beatie-like musicians.
As televised ceremonies in 
Los Angeles and New York ho­
tels, the National Academy of 
Television Arts and Sciences 
chose also among winners for 
1966-67:
Variety series: ’The Andy Wil­
liams Show.
Dramatic series: Mission: Im­
possible.
Single dramatic p r o g r a m: 
Death of a  Salesman.
Musioat program; Brigadoon
This show won the most 
aw ards^five—.collectlrig also for 
technical and lighting direction, 
electronic cameraman and va­
riety direction.
Runner-up was Mission: Im- 
p0.ssib1c with four statuettes. 
COSBY REPEATS
Martin Landau of Mission 
Impossible, lost to Bill Cosby of 
I Spy In the race among actors 
in , dram atic series. Cosby, a 
Negro, repeated his victory of 
last year.
Don Knotts collected his fifth 
emmy as Barney Fife on ’The
Andy Griffith Show. Knotts won 
Emniies in 1961-63 as a regular 
of the series. ,
The show’s Frances Bavier 
won a supporting - role Emniy 
after seven years of playing 
fussy, goOd-hearted Aunt Bea.
Writer-actOr-director Carl Rei­
ner won his Ipth and 11th Em­
mies as performer and Writer 
on the Sid Caesar Special. .
CBS TOPS NETWORKS
. CBS won the most Emmies— 
17. ABC, moving out of third 
spot for the fjrst time, was next 
With 12, NBC, which usually see­
saws in the lead with CBS, 
trailed with 10.
Other top awards included: 
Outstanding children’s pro­
gram: Jack  and the Beanstalk; 
Gene Kelly, producer.
Single performance by an ac­
tor in a dram atic lead: Peter 
Ustinov, B a r e f  o o t in Athens, 
.Hallmark Hall of Fanie.
Actress in a dram atic lead. 
Geraldine Page, A Christmas 
Memory, ABC stage 67,
Actor in a comedy series: 
Don Adams, Get Smartl 
Actor in supporting role in a 
drama; Eli Wallach, The Poppy 
Is Also A B’lower,
Actress in supporting role in 
a dram a: Agnes Moorehead 
Night of the Vicious Valentine 
Wild Wild West,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)— Fighting in 
the Middle E ast sent stock 
prices tumbling in moderate 
early morning trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today, 
’The Industrial index dropped 
2.88 to 160.38 in the first hout*. 
believed by some traders to be 
the biggest drop in an hour in 
recent T8E  history.
It was .27 greater than the in­
dex drop of Nov. 22, 1963, the 
day President Kennedy was as­
sassinated.
Western oils were off 4.79 to 
148,12, Base metals fell 1,67 to 
03.85 and golds .11 to 171.47.
The drop was a mild version 
of New York where the Dow- 
Jones index fell 20.77 in the first 
hour,
CPR was off l '/4 lo 68' 4, Al­
can 7i to 31 and Massoy-Fer- 
guson H  to 22V«.
Among base metals, llio Alp 
fiom fell 1 to 31*4, Comlnco 4̂ 
to and Inco Us to 98tii.
Bank stocks also took a tum­
ble, with Montreal down 2*!4 to 
6ivi and Im perial • Commerce 
2 to 32Vti.
Among western oils, Scurry- 
Rainbow lost 14i to 22 and Hud­
son Bay ^  to  31V«.
Speculaiives also took a drub­
bing, with Frobex off 30 cents 
to 4.55 and Quebec MattagamI 
II  cents to 1.22.
Trading r e a c h e d  9.54.000 
shares by II a.m., compmcd 
with 492,000 at the same time 
Friday,
Supplied by 
OkSMBagaai lavealneata Umlted 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Aifociation of Canada 
BiMtni rneaa 
<as a t 12 noon)
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New Yark Torente
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Egyptian President Gamal Ab­
del N asser, impOising the block­
ade. said any ships flying the 
Israeli flag would be denied 
passage through the gulf. Ves­
sels cairrying strategic goods to 
Israel would also be stoimed.
Britain, the United States and 
Canada all declared they re­
garded the Strait of Tiran and 
the Gulf of Aqaba as interna: 
tional waters.
Diplomatic moves to de • fuse 
the growing crisis, were cli­
m a x ^  by British P rim e Minis­
te r Wilson’s visits to Ottawa 
and Washington last week.
He had talks lasting several 
hours virith Prim e Minister Pear­
son and later with President 
Johnson,
United Nations efforts to re­
solve the crisis hinged on a se­
ries of Security Council sessions 
which broke up Saturday with 
delegates apparently still no­
where near to a  solution.
France proposed an appeal to 
Israel and the Arab states to 
refrain from force. But Israel 
delegate Gideon Rafael said  ̂his 
country would accept nothing 
less than complete freedom of 
the Gulf. of Aqaba.
By LARRY DWORKIN
Canadian jpress Staff Writer
A late-eek surge on Can­
ada’s maor stock exchanges 
was almost enough to pull the 
markets out of a five - week 
slump. ,
At Toronto, however, a heavy 
wave of profit-taking in the dy­
ing minutes of Friday's session 
spelled the difference between a 
gain and. a loss.
As a result, the industrial in­
dex, which m easures the price 
movements of key stocks, fell 
.74 to 163.26. It had reached 
163.93 at mid-afternoOn.
At Montreal, the market fared 
better and the index d ip p ^  only 
22 at 162.20.
A number of analysts said the 
surge Thursday and Friday was 
due to technical factors result­
ing from a heavily oversold po­
sition; and not to any news de­
velopments.
They said the m arkets were 
following the general trend on 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
which scored one of its best 
gains of the year Thursday.
In the last two weeks. North 
American exchanges have, come 
Under heavy selling pressure as 
tension increased in the Middle 
East.
DAUPHIN, Man. (CP)—Fire­
fighters in the Duck Bay area 
were aided Sunday when rain 
extinguished two forest fires in 
the area. Three other fires in 
the area are under control, a 
spokesman said.
CRUSADE ENDS 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Evangel­
ist Billy Graham concluded his 
Winnipeg crusade Sunday before 
a crowd of 25,000 persons. He 
said teen-agers. and young peo­
ple rioted in Winnipeg last week 
because they wanted to be loved 
and have a cause.
UNIONS FEEL PINCH
WINNIPEG (C P )-T he Mani­
toba Federation of Labor Sun­
day was told an increase in the 
monthly levy made on affiliated 
unions may force at least one 
small union to Withdraw. Peter 
Patrick, oresident of Winnipeg 
Hospital Local 56 of the Public 
Employees Union said his m em ­
bers would feel the pinch.
LABOR LEADER
WINNIPEG (CP)—R. J . Hen­
derson Sunday was elected to a 
third term  as president of the 
Manitoba Federation of Labor. 
Mr. Henderson is regional su­
pervisor for the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees.
FATAL CRASH
VIRDENi Man. (CP) — Allan 
E. Dick, 66. of Rapid City, Man., 
was killed Sunday and two 
others were injured in a two- 
car, head-on collision near Vir- 




By PHILIP DEANE 1
Foreign Affairs Analyst !
The men who count most in 
Washington seem resigned to a 
long prospect of conflict in 
Asia in the midst of mounting 
international criticism and hos­
tility. If one is to belieye the 
polls, a : substantial majority of 
the American people are simi­
larly resigned. Even among the 
more Dexible and sophisticated 
minds iti this capital, there Ik 
a clear tendency to accept 
things as they are, to accept 
that it is no use criticizing past 
acts which led Amei-ica to its 
present ppsture but to stick With 
the tasks at hand, fight on in 
Vietnam; ignore De Gaulle’s 
taunts.
’The Americans who were pat­
ronized in Europe .for so want­
ing to be loved care much less 
about being loved these days. 
Men in Washington who once 
opposed the casting of their 
country in the role of world
B.C. Experts
In Fatal Fire
WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. (AP)— 
A teen-ager has been convicted 
of both murder and arson in the 
deaths of nine children and 
three adults in a fire that de­
stroyed the Yonkers Jewish 
Community Centre.
Thomas Ruppert, 18, showed 
no emotion as a jury of lO men 
and two women convicted him 
here on 12 counts of first-de­
gree murder, 12 counts of m ur­
der during commission of a 
felony and one of arson.
Sentencing was set for n ex t 
Friday. ’The defence said it 
would appeal.
Ruppert, who had been a part- 
time janitor at the centre, was 
arrested almost a month after 
the Dec, 20, 1965, fire.
AUSSIES DRILL AHEAD
Australia produced 3,400,000 
barrels of crude oil in. 1966, an 
increase of 800,000 barrels over 
the previous year,
Is your vehicle safe enough 
to prevent you from being in­
volved in an accident caused 
by a mechanical failure?. .
The provincial mobile inspec­
tion unit of the motor vehicle 
branch, which began operation 
in Kelowna's City Park at 4 
p.m. today, could help you 
check your ca r’s condition.
’The free checks continue until 
Saturday,
The tests, for such things as 
brakes, lights and steering, run 
Until 8 p.m. today, from 1 to 8 
p.m. Tuesday to Friday and 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
The inspection unit travels 
throughout B.C. to help keep the 
public aware of the need to 
maintain safe vehicles, says 
Ray Hadfield, superintendeht of 
motor vehicles.
The test is not compulsory 
and any trouble found does not 
mean the driver must have the 
work done and return to the 
testers.
Cars passing the test receive 
a sticker.
WELL CAPERED FOR
Canada has 1,400 hospitals; 
the firri hospital, the Hotel 
Dieu, was built a t Quebec City 
in 1630. I
policeman now concede that 
what they opposed has come to 
pass and that there is no turn­
ing back.
Partly  it is plain patriotism 
of the American brand—my 
country right or wrong. Partly 
it is a  reaction against foreign 
criticism that has gone on too 
long; one either takes the les­
sons of the critics to heart or 
one stops listening. Those in 
America who listened to foreign 
voices listen less; those who 
never wanted to listen have 
ample evidence with which to 
claim that foreign criticism 
never really m attered; America 
is strong enough, they say, not 
to need popularity.
MOST POWERFUL 
One is struck by a new realiz­
ation on the part of Americans 
of what their country’s power 
has become; they always knew 
their country was the most 
powerful: but they act as if they 
had not before quite gauged the 
extent of this power. The fact 
that they have not managed to 
achieve a quick victory in Viet­
nam does not affect this faith I 
in their strength; they simply ! 
say Vietnam is a form of strug­
gle in which quick victories are 
not possible, that it will take 
many years and that America 
is the one nation best able to 
afford it.
And indeed, despite an ex- 
trerhely costly war, there is ho 
sign in the country of economic 
strain! If any dislocation occurs, 
it will be not because the U.S. 
economy cannot take the strain ! 
but because the American po­
litical system is not able to 
make the necessary accommo­
dations and impose the neces­
sary controls. The confident 
will even say that at the first 
signs of serious strain, legisla­
tors will, abandon their tradi­
tional positions and necessary 
bontrols will be enacted.
Some of this cohfidcnce is 
alsp due to Johnson’s work on 
his own Image, He has not man­
aged to make himself liked 
among the Washington press 
corps; Walter Lippmann, Am­
erica’s greatest living' political 
prophet causes the president 
anguish regularly. But out be- 
columnists who are read by a 
columnists who are ready by a 
small minority, the president’s 
populai'ity has been improving, 
as the polls show. He is, in fact, 
leading a country largely united 
by the Vietnam war. The main 
dissenters, consequently, are 
disheartened.
WASHING T O N  (AP) — A 
drinking ritual held by U.S. 
Army paratroops ended in the 
death of a non-drinking lieuten­
ant who, said a coroner’s re^ 
port, suffocating in his own 
vomit after swilling the equiv­
alent of 17 ounces of vodka.
Now the arm y is urging fu­
ture close supervision over :the 
use of alcohol in such military 
rituals, said a statement today 
from Army Secretary Stanley 
Resor and Gen. Harold Johnson, 
army chief of staff. It men­
tioned no ban.
They called the mid - April 
death of Lieut. Ronald Greer 
Reeves, 23, accidental.
Brig:.-Gen. John Throckmor­
ton, commander a t  Fort Bragg. 
N.C., where Reeves was sta­
tioned, said Wednesday his of­
fice would have to approve be­
fore future such functions could 
be held there.
Reeves was carried from a 
so-called P rop Blast ritual the 
night of April. 14 at the. 82nd 
Airborne Division’s headquart­
ers at Ft. Bragg.
His body was found the follow­
ing morning in the home where 
he lived.
ANTICIPATED BUDGET
Analysts also said Finance 
Minister Sharp’s budget had 
little effect on the m arkets be­
cause the changes were antici­
pated by the investment com 
munity.
However they are divided in 
their opinions as to whether or 
not the m arket has bottomed 
out. Some feel the m arkets will 
continue to undergo correction 
whUe others /say they have con­
solidated their positions and are 
ready to launch another rally.
J . H. Crang and Co.. Toronto 
stockbrokers, Said: ‘”There is 
no weight of evidence to sug 
gest that the m ajor trend of the 
market has reversed its ' up­
trend which has been in effect 
since late 1966.”
:At Toronto, bank issues took 
it on the chin for the third con­
secutive week. Some brokers 
have suggested bank profits 
may be reduced as a result of 
increased interest payments on 
savings accounts.
Royal fell 1*4 to 78 and Mont­
real 1'A to 63V4. Imperial-Cbm- 
merce, which announced plans 
for a five-for-one stock split, 
also dropped IV4 to 67. The 
stock had been up to 6 8 at 
mid-afternoon Friday.
Canada Cement fell IVi to 
411/2, Texaco 1 to 27, Moore
Dome gained 2 to 48*4, Giant 
Yellowknife 70 cents to 8.95 and 
Kerr Addison % to 15%,
Hudson Bay M i n i n  g. high­
lighted base-metal activity and 
rose 3V4 to 63. Inco added V4 at 
100 after touching a high of 
101% in F riday 's session. Deni­
son backed off % to 69y« and 
Rio Algom ¥4 to 32%. /-A .,
Among western oils, Hudson’s 
Bay declined 1% to 31%, Dome 
1 to 54, G reat Plains Va to 11 
and Pacific Pete % to 13%. 
Scutty-Rainbow advanced 1% to 
23%. ,/ , . '  ^
On the speculative side, Sil- 
verfields Jumped 95 cents to 
4.70. Slver issues have strength­
ened ■ following a recent an­
nouncement that the U.S. gov­
ernment is restricting its sales 
of silver because of dwindling 
stocks.
O n  index, base metals were 
off .45 to 95.52 and western oils 
2.11 to 152.91.
Corp. % to 27*4 and Alcan % 
to 31%.
On the plus side. B.C. Sugar 
advanced 2% to 36%, Beaver 
Lumber 1% to 37% and.Algoma 
Steel 1 to 26. •; ;;
GOLDS MAKE GAIN
Golds, the only m ajor group 
to advance, climbed 4.57 on in­
dex to 171.58. Brokers could give 
no I'eason for the group’s 
move.
California M a n ^  
Discovers way to  
Hpid False Teeth
BAKERSFIELD, CaUf. —  A 
new discovery called Acryline is 
big news. Users say it fits plates 
so beautifully they can’t believe 
it. Acryline uses a startling new 
vacuum principle. It flows on 
plates and forms an ar tight 
seal. Users say this feels akin 
to natural teeth. This wonderful 
feeling lasts up to six months be­
fore a new application is neces­
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L .ii|oy  m u u e r n  u u t o u ia t i c
OIL HEAT
In  y o u r  h o m e  o n
STANDARD’S 
FINANCE PLAN
★  NO DOWN PAYMENT ★  TEN YEARS TO
Stanidard's Finance Plan gives 
you the finest opportunity yet 
to install a new autom atic oil 
heating plant In your home. 
No down paym ent necessary, 
(provided the  total cost of the  
equipm ent you choose does 
not exceed $ 1200).
foi any SUndsrd Oil product, all
BOBPARFin
PAY
Take up to ten years to pay 
If you wish. Only 6 |/2% per 
year finance charge on the 
am ount loaned.
This Is your ch ince  to enjoy 
the com fort, cconorhy and 
safety of oil heat in your home. 
For full details, without 
obligation, contact:
762-3017
AGENT, STANDARD OIL P R O D U C T S
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OFFICIALS WATCHING RISING CREEKS
P  r  o b  1 •  ni • enrountered in 
selecting a  site for the Okana­
gan Regionsd College are being 
met, and hopefully overcome, 
in the m ajo ri^  of college sites, 
throughout the province.
Norman Walker, president of 
the Okanagan Regional College, 
said today renewed hope lies in 
the discussion of these problems 
by officials th ro u ^ o u t B.C.
“By discussing common pro­
blems and common aims, we 
can better imderstand, and 
more easily see, the solutions 
vided for the constructiondif the 
brfore us,” Mr. Walker .'said.
The college president attend­
ed the first amnual meeting of 
the Gomniunity College Associa­
tion of B.C. a t the Selkirk Col­
lege in Castlegar Saturday.
He said the meeting showed 
the Okanagan’s problem s. were 
quite natural” .
Ib e  fate of the Okanagan 
R e^onal College has been in 
doubt since December when 
Valley voters did not give the 
necessary approval to a refer­
endum which would have pro­
vided for the consruction of the 
institution.
Vernon voters, strictly op­
posed to building the college in 
the Kelowna area, defeated the 
referendum with a staggering 88 
per (jent maiority.
Mr. Walker said the newly- 
f o r m e  d  Community College 
Association will help planners 
here to better imderstand such 
opposition add benefit from 
other areas which have faced 
sim ilar problems.
He described the association 
as a  ‘tioose” body, but one from 
which all areas could benefit.
ing involved adapting constituj 
tins for all regional colleges, 
Mr. Walker said.
“This, to a great extent fpl- 
lowed the pattern of exchang­
ing ideas.’’
When asked if he would 
describe the meeting as suc­
cessful, Mr. Walker replied: 
“Time wUl teU, tim e will
A 24-hour watch is beiiig +i,» chnrp-
k-P t ; ?  _Mlsslo.,
uartment of highways: tractor ]^eebairn, district engineer, 
?   1.0 'v. r.fv. says his department in con-
SawmiU Creek, now swelling 
%n spring flood. Here a do* the Lakeshore Road.
YOUTHS RELEASED
ing up the sides of the creeks. 
Some problems have been 
encountered with eroding of 
the banks, but no flood dam-
l
age has resulted. He said 
when the flow wiU roach its 
peak depends on ihe weather.
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
‘The major part of the meet-1 tell.”
If events go as planned, I nagahHoundary, Mayor Pnrk- 
LieUtenant -  Governor Pearkes inson, and L. J. Wallace, gem 
will probably be one of the busi- eral chamrnan, C anadian_^n-
i s t  people in Kelowna Saturday l ie y n a n o a  t tn t« m a ^ ^ ^ ^
A stay of proceedings was en- 
/  tered in m agistrate’s court to- 
*  day, apparently bn intervention 
by the attorney-general’s de­
partment:
Three K e l o w n a  youths, 
charged with possession and 
theft bf centennial, flags, were 
released froni jail a t 2 a.pa. 
Sunday.
The stay of proceedings means 
no further action will be taken 
at this time. ,
The m agistrate allowed the 
youths to change their guilty 
pleas entered Friday to not 
guilty today. Since there is no 
conviction there is no record of 
' a criminal Offence against them. 
Friday, Gordon Ernest Mc- 
Math, 1310 Belair Ave. and 
Peter Bertram  Turgooro, 1462 
Lawrence Ave., were both 
charged with possession of 
Atolen property, a 59 City of 
Kelowna Centennial flag. Gurt 
Stephen Snook, 1350 Glenmore 
St., was charged with theft of 
one of the f la g i
Saturday at 11 a.m. the 
parents requested the youths be 
released on bail but_ the magis­
tra te  said he could find no legal 
provision for granting bail.
roche, acting : in concurrence 
with M agistrate White,, set bad 
at $250 each. ;
T h e  charge arose following a 
complaint to police early. F ri­
day, of yoiirig people pulling 
centennial flags froin a pole on 
Highway 97 • near the Capri 
Motor Hotel. Police found one 
flag in a  ca r and one under a 
bed in the McMath basement. 
Two of the parents described 
the incident as being a  result 
of too rriuch exurberance follow­
ing a high school graduation
election time, following a race 
or, as in th ia .case, at a high 
school graduation. .
The element of theft was not 
there, he said, the intention to 
permanentiy deprive someone 
of his property. .
He cited cases concernmg the 
theft of an ash tray  stand from 
an airport .term inal, the theft 
of an election banner and in 
both instances the cases were 
appealed to a higher court and
the conviction quashed.
Mr. Bilslahd said the magis­
trate has a duty to explain the
not oppose the^appUcat.on. Liacent, that they may know
. Speaking on behalf of the Ljje law but accused persons do
plication, Mr. Bilsland p id  thel 
masistrcLte should corsider thel,
T e S  S r L n s  had been with- PLEA CHANGED 
ni.t ro iin^ l the speed of the He asked the magistrate to 
proceedings’ the age and the in- exercise his judical discretion 
experieqcc of the accused and and allow the youths to change 
that they might not have been thoif plea. . 
aware of legal explanations., Magistrate White, said he be 
aware oi v  lieved that in many cases “ we
d i f f e r e n c e  1 do tend to become complacent.’
and Sunday. , + ,
The “events” are part of Kel­
owna’s centennial of Confeder­
ation celebrations and the Lieu- 
tenaiit-GovemOr will be directly 
involved in at least four of the 
ceremonies.
His day begins at 10:30 a.m. 
with the official dedication of 
the Knox Mountain P a rk .: At 
1:45 p.m., the freedom of the 
city will be conferred upon him 
in a ceremony at the museuin 
building on Queensway.
The Lieutenant-Governor will 
attend ceremonies Sunday at 
10:30 a.m. a t the museum on 
Queensway marking the official 
opening of Veterans’ Week.,'
At 1:45 p.m. he wiU inspect 
„ tri-service cadet parade, in­
volving RGSGG Grenville, 903 
B.G Dragoons (Kelowna) Ca­
dets and OgOpogo Squadron 
243, Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
The Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Pearkes will arrive in Kel­
owna Friday evening. He will
preside at the scout and guide 
centennial association campfire 
at the City Park Friday at “
p.m. . . .
Other provincial and civic of­
ficials attending the two-day 
celebrations are Prem ier Ben' 
nett, t). Y. Pugh, MP for Oka
12 Month Term
of the B.C. Dragoons.
After ceremonies here, Lieu­
tenant-Governor Pearkes will 
leave Sunday to attend a church 
parade in Vernon before fiymg 
back to Victoria,
The weekend promises to be 
a banner day for the city as well 
as a busy one for all officials 
attending. , ' .
The British Columbia Dra­
goons regimental officers’ mili­
tary  ball wiU be held Saturday 
night in the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel. : ,, . , „
The following day a joint Ca­
nadian Legion and Whizzbang 
Association! church parade will 
be held, with Lieutenant-Gover­
nor Pearkes in attendance.
Earlier in the day, a  royal 
salute and inspection, involving 
the B.C. Dragoons will be car­
ried out from the city hall. The 
Guidon will be paraded before 
the regiment.
The mayor will present a 
scroll conferring the freedorr^f 
the city upon the Dragoons. The 
official party and regiment will 
paraile to the armory. ; ■
A saluting base will be sta­
tioned at Ellis Street and Ber­
nard Avenue with dismissal at 
- the armory. ____
Okanagan Regional Library
(Queens way)
8 p.m.—Kelowna and District 
Arts Council general meet- 
ing.
Capri Motor Hotel /
(Shops Capri)




7:30 p.m. — Kelowna Power 
Squadron safe b o  a t i n g  
course.
L- E. Lewis of Vancouver was 
riected president of the Public 
Denturists Society of B.C. dur­
ing the society’s three-day con­
vention in Kelowna which ended 
Sunday.
He succeeds G. A. Connolly, 
also from Vancouver, as presi­
dent.
Business sessions were held 
Friday and Saturday and involv­
ed discussion of uniform legis­
lation throughout B.C. for den­
turists, in relation to the public.
Delegates adopted the idea of 
haying a dental school estab­
lished in Alberta for training 
denturists.
’They also want patients to 
have the choice between a  den- 
. tist and a dental mechanic and
Iare seeking to petition the B.C. government for social welfare work. . ■ ,Delegates also resolved to 
have their services included in 
any planned provincial denti- 
care program.
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce president K. F . Harding,
Royal Anne Hotel -
(Bernard Avenue)




7 p.m.—Sea Cadets and Wren- 
ettes parade. ’
in his address to the delegates 
at a luncheon Saturday, warned 
against becoming apathetic in 
“our affluent society” .
“Placing the reigns of leader­
ship in the hands of those who 
wish to  help us by doing our 
thinking for us is to  sign our 
own death warrant,” Mr, Hard*- 
ing said. ■■
He said apathy affects Influ­
ence and urged the delegates 
to take an active interest in 
civic, provincial and federal 
government.
" It is the duty of each one 
of us to remain vigilant and 
provide good leadership. ’Those 
who seek to change the demo­
cratic processes are forever 
busy,” he said.
The convention concluded with 
a breakfast Sunday for dele­
gates.
Local dental mechanic G. E . 
Daft was convention chairman. 
Delegates attending Were from 
B.C., Alberta, . Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario.
scS teg  the Crown, said the He said the law recognizes But he said he would expect 
tnn ihs were relcaseii eafly Sun- the difference between theft and Grade 12 students to understand 
5  J h S u a l s S t e  G K S ' a  prank, w ah a ,  occur, “ jurat they were being charged
“ I'w ill allow the accused per­
sons to change their plea,” he 
*?aid,
Mr. Weddel'said he would not 
■ ■■ r  Hike it felt that there was any
criticism of the magistrate or 
• 1 constable, that a normal pro- 
, , , ceduve had been followed,
month in jail on an impaired •>! jjgen instructed to en- 
drivlng charge, second offence, ^ of proceedings in the 
He was fined $250 on a second Lj ĵ.og charges, Under section 490 
charge of driving while his 11- L j code,” ho said.
cence was under suspension. The ansand said the parents I'/iVVrke test vear 193 fires had
charge arose when potice in- yolunteered to make r o s t i -  jms time last y
vcstigated a compteint Satur- e,ty „.om a f e e l i n g  been reported, with a total cost
day of a m an in a car obstruct. I obligation. .
ing traffic on a road in Ruttend. gooBon 490 rends in part “The 
Edward Ewer, i®45 Plnehurst or counsel In-
Cres., was remanded to June 1 ^
' “ arge. Ball isTo c o L m .e .  ® | ^  any time after an j n
Bail was set at $250 
.„s Lessard, Kelowna, ohnrgca 1 couri to make nn
with causing a ^f®turbanco by ^  pj-ooeed'..../.nnlnn Tho rnsft was ndioum-H^"“ y ‘'-'-"“ I ‘ _
A 16-year-old Kelowna youth 
was sentenccdl in m agistrate’s 
court today to 12 months defi­
n ite 'and  18 months indetermin­
ate on a charge of theft of a 
.station wagon, the property of 
J .F . Auto Sales Ltd.
David Earl Boniface, 738 Cor­
onation Ave., pleaded guilty to 
the charge Thursday and was 
remanded to today for sentenc-
*' l i ie  prosecutor said Boniface 
rind two other juveniles, one 
from Kelowna and one from
. Trail, one of them a girl, drove 
to Sixikano where the car was 
abandoned. He said Boniface 
stole another car in Spokane 
and drove to Missoula, Mont. 
He was returned to the border 
. May 24.
"  M agistrate D. M, White said 
probation and the Brannan I+ake 
School for Boys had apparently 
not had any effect. He recom­
mended the sentence be served 
at the Haney Corcctional Insti­
tute. . n .
Seth Edward Dodman, Rut 
▼land, was sentenced to one
There were no nety fires re­
ported In the Kelowna ranger 
district last week, due mainly 
to numerous showers in rthc 
area, according to a Forest Ser­
vice spokesman. . ..
The number of fires in the 
Kamloops forest district now 
stands at 158, with 19 new fires 
reported last week. Total esti­
mated cost to date is $9,000. At
one, a 600-acre blaze in the 
Hazelton-Smithers area, is con­
sidered serious.
A total of 78 fires were ex- 
tinguished, last week and 40 are 
still burning. Estimated fire cost 
this week is $16,700.
Sunny warm weather with 
light winds is expected in most 
regions with the exception of 
the extreme north coast where 
some cloucllncss will persist. No 
rain is Indieated. ■
The story of a humanitarian, 
the country above the timberline 
and a guide on camping, are  the 
film topics Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
in the library board room a t the 
documentary film showing.
Bethune is the story of Nor­
man Bcthune, doctor, thinker 
and philosopher, whose driving 
force made him almost fanatioal 
in his love of action. ’The son 
of an Ontario pastor, descended 
from a line of violent, unstable 
and stubborn men, from whom 
he inherited his character.
With incredible perseverance 
and strength of mind, he de­
voted his life to the sick and 
the Injured where he felt the 
need was greatest.
Above the Timberline, Is a 
color film showing the forests, 
the stunted vegetation and the 
hardiest of plants and the wild 
tough animals—mountain goats, 
elk and bighorn sheep.
Family Camping, also in color, 
is an informative guide for 
popular forms of camping.___
The Okanagan Centennial Art 
Festival has received a grant 
of $500 from the Koerner 
Foundation in support of the 
festival to be held Aug. 25, 26 
and 27 in Kelowna.
The grant by the foundation 
for visual arts is to support 
demonstrations and open-air ex­
hibitions which form part of the 
festival.
The Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society has also indicated en- 
dorsation of the festival and is 
raising funds 
The idea of the festival is to 
give artists throughout the 
Valley an opportunity to have 
tiieir, work seen, discussed and 
appreciated ,
Five artists originated the 
idea of the festival and they 
and Frances Hadfield from 
Vernbn have contributed some 
of their works to the society 
for use in its campaign.
’The five contemporary artists 
who-initiated the festival are: 
Zeljko Kujiindzic,' Kelowna ar­
tist and sculptor; Frank Poll, 
a sculptor from Vernon; Des 
Loan, a potter from Summer- 
land; Kelowna artist Leroy 
Jensen and Weldon Munden, an 
artist from Keremeos.
Artists invited to the festival 
include: Walter Dexter, a Kel­
owna potter; Frances Hadfield,
Vernon, an instructor at Pen- the festival.
ticton Summer School of the 
Arts; Penticton a rtis t Ian Gar- 
ibch, who also is an instructor 
at Washington State College; 
Robert Douglas, Nelson artist 
who has been trained in 
France; Rick Levitt, instructor 
at Kootenay School of Art and 
past president of the Society of 
Northwestern Sculptors and 
Santo Mignosa, Canada Coun­
cil senior fellowship winner.
Use of the City P ark  has been 
approved for exhibitions and 
open-air demonstrations during 
the festival.
Musical and dram atic por­
tions of the festival have been 
modified because of the un­
certain dates for the hydroplane 
races (Now set for Aug. 19). A 
special musical production by 
Lloyd Burrit and a  group of 
University of British Columbia 
musicians has been cancelled 
and will be replaced by other 
musical events.
The play GiUiam, by Vancou­
ver writers, Raymond Logie, 
Peter Wilson and Myles Murch­
ison may be performed a t Kel­
owna during the festival. The 
play was one of three <:hosen 
for performance a t Expo.
Film festival plans are pro­
gressing and details a re  to be 
released soon.
Mr. Kujundzic Is convener for
Cool Okanagan
co.st of $65,400.
;'..7nnrTi^,»' P i* rn-l® ‘*' 0“ *"“ The general sltunlion in B.C.swearing. Th are stayed by hla direc-Lg sUghtly higher fire hazard
Cu XO June   4̂  Ji'vlnif frnnrXa
of $32,000.
The total number of fires in 
British Columbia is 371 this 
year, with nn estimated cost of 
$44,900. Sity of these were new 
(Ires reiwrtcd Inst week. In 1966 
.527 fires had been reported at 
this time, with a total estimated
Elizabeth Roth, Osher Rond, I 
was given a suspended sentence 
on a charge of damaging flowers 
on private property. The prose­
cutor said at 12:30 p.m.. May 
24, the accused went across the 
street and stamped on flowers 
In her neighbor’s garden, caus­
ing $5 to $10 damage. Ho sold 
she told police she did it be­
cause the neighbor damaged 
her f l o w e r s . ____________
'Cycle Driver In Hospital 
After Highway 91 Accident
A Vernon man is in the Kel- and Caesar Sherbo, 1851 Bowes
..............  St. There were no injuries.
Drivers Mn a two-car colli-
^ w a  General Hospital today 
with a spine injury «'«<'«;«d in 
n car-motorcycle accident Sat­
u r d a y  on Highway 97 north at 
2:10 p.m,
Driver of \he motorcycle wa* 
Michael Frakcls Joseph Bibtiy, 
and driver of the car wa* 
Uote'il Dickson. Fleming Road, 
Uutlnnd Damage was estlnial- 
"wrt-at-ilOOi
slon Saturday at 5:30 p.m., on 
the Woodsdale Road, Winfield, 
were Philip Wcbl>er, Oyama and 
Ronald Croffle. Winfield. Dam­
age was estimated at $275.
There were no Inlurles.
A 12-year-old Iwy, Norman .Sunday morning.
Hospital authorttie* said to- 
w  Mr. Blbby had a com- 
r.able night and was resting 
..uietly.
At 2:30 a m Sunday, two cars 
w inded on Highway 97 i ^ t h  
, lu 'inc damage estimated^ at 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Warm­
est weather of the year Sunday 
sent the F raser River water- 
level gauge at Mission over the 
lO-foot m ark for the first time 
.since 1064, !
[ Danger level is 20 feet.
' The weatherman said the out­
look is for warm weather 
throughout B.C. until Saturday.
Dike patrols are expected to 
be organized in f*)®,
Valley by mid-week, said diking 
ln.spcctor William Meighen. 
TTiev generally start when the 
river hits 22 feef.
Sunday, the river at Mission 
was rising at the rale of one 
inch every five hours—A slow­
down from its rise of two feel 
I'M'tween Friday morning and
reiKirlcd, due to drying trends 
in most of the iirovincc in the 
test few days. Most seriously 
affected is the Interior Prince 
Rupert forest district (Bulklcy 
Valley region) where seven 
fires are reported burning, only
Walker Speaks 
To Arts Group
Norman Walker, president ol 
the Okanagan Regional College 
will sireak at the annual gen 
cnil nif'f iing of the Kelowna 
and District Arts Council today 
In the library board room at ‘ 
p.m. .
His topic is the role of arts 
In the community and th« re­
gional college.
Tlicre will also l>c a preview 




Eva Menu, a Grade 8 student 
at the George Pringle Second­
ary School in Westbank, has 
w(in third prize in the natlonai 
fire prevention poster contest.
Miss Menu, 13, will receive a 
$1.5. prize from the Canadian 
Forestry Association, sponsors 
of the contest.
Her i>ostcr earlier won first 
prize in provincial competition 
sponsored by the Canadian For­
estry Association of B.C, Seven 
provincial finalists were enter­
ed in the Canada-wide Judging.
Approximately 100,000 posters 
were entered in the contest
Lightning Hit
A Vancouver firm will offer 
a one-day seminar managC' 
mont course at the Capri Mo­
tor Hotel June 20.
'Tlie topic is how to communi­
cate to cause desired action 
The course is for management 
and staff personnel of local 
firms. The course has the ap­
proval of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce.
Trained MXiakors will discuss 
the seven important steps in 
communication—gaining atten­
tion, promoting a constructive 
attitude, achieving understand­
ing, overcoming resistance to 
change, motivating personal 
commitment and ensuring con­
tinuing effectiveness.
Other subjects for discussion 
are how to improve one’s ef­
fectiveness as a talker by be 
coming a more receptive lis 
tener; how to think and talk 
In p'lbllc and how to use the 
principles learned to achieve 
performance and profit.
Variable weather during the 
pqst weeks has slowed the pro­
gress of tree fruits in the Oka- 
nagan-Similkameen area, ac­
cording to the horticultural 
branch of the B.C. department 
of agriculture. ,
The horticultural news letter 
reports apricots are sizing well 
and thinning is under way. A 
smaller crop than normal is ex­
pected because of tree removal. 
Cannery varieties are generally 
lighter. '
Prospects for a large cherry 
crop continue to look good.
Peaches, prunes and nears 
are developing normally in all 
areas except Penticton where 
weak Bartlett and Anjou trees 
could affect the tonnage of
pears.
Aloiig with the F raser's rise 
the Kootenay ai*d the Columtea 
w ere " motdft f  Il|W»Ttl *9" 
Flooding was reported Sunday 
at Qucsnel by the owner of an 
auto court next to the F raie t 
bridge. He said slrater covered 
, miteh of his im>perty to a depth 
» of alxnit 2% feet. The river level
Dyck. 1055 Lawrence Ave,. was 
•xaiitteeiL *t,.the .Knox 
after he was TnvoivM In a car- 
blcycle accident Saturday at 
Glenmore Street and Bernard 
Avenue. Driver of the car was 
Bert Ernest Ellett. Beavcrdell.
Trevtw Baron, 1399 Ethel St




Group Caiit. K C. Lett, Co- 
mox, B.C.. will inspect the 243
adlan Air Cadets, today at 7:30 
p.m. at the Super Valu parking 
‘O'-Trophies for the top cadet 
and l>est recruit and other 
awards will b«« presented at the
City supervisory personnel re­
paired a ixjwer feeder in the 
north section of Kelowna Satur­
day which was out of operation 
for alxuit 35 minutes,
The breakdown, which occur 
red at about 5:10 p.m., was l>e- 
llcved caused by lightning. The 
power outage was thought to 
have affected only certain north
MEErriNG TONIGHT 
‘The Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a general 
meeting In the Centennial Hall
a t 8 p.m. today. Memlier* will 
45 hear an address by a public 
■health officer.
World Of Bees
Provincial apiarist John (Cor­
ner of Vernon will discuss the 
“ world of bees” at the Central 
Okanagan Naturalists Club 
meeting Tuesday at the Oka 
nagan Regional Library.
hown during ton
A heavy crop of apples is ex­
pected in all areas of the Valley.
TTie cool weather has slowed 
development of most orchard 
pests but powdery mildew of 
apples is m ore prevalent than 
usual.
‘ Berry crops are generally 
good, Strawberry and raspberry 
crops In the area are developing 
well and a large grape crop is 
expected*
Vegetable planting is almost 
completed, with greenhouse to­
matoes and cucumbers already 
being marketed. Onions are 
growing slowly because of cool 
weather. Cooler temperatures 
have also been responsible for 
drop in the yield of asparagus.
Cutworms are causing some 
losses in tomatoes and aspara-
BUS. -
Second Term As President 
For Mrs. Fraser Siiotton
Mrs. Fraser Shotton has been i hall 
elected prcsidebt of the Kelow­
na Little Theatre.
Mrs. Shotton was named to 
aer second term  at the annual 
general meeting of the group 
last week a t the Bijou clut>- 
housc.
Dr. John Bennett was elected 
vice-president.
Mrs. W. H. Cleaver was nam­
ed secretary and Mrs. Margaret 
Splciter, treasurer,
Directors elected were: Mrs. 
Mary Irwln, Mrs. Una Hughes, 
Miss Joyce Denny, Mrs. Anita 
Torer, F’red Holloway, Gordon 
Ray, Con White and BUI Delgh-
malntcnnncc; Mr. Itello- 
way, refreshments; Mr. Ray, 
publicity; Dr. Bennett and Mrs. 
Tozer, scholarship committee.
The first meeting of the the­
atre workshop, headed by Mrs. 
Tozer and Mrs. Irwin, was held 
following the executive meet­
ing. ,
The group will meet at 8 0,m. 
Wednesday throughout the year.
Sunny a a
Films will be
the lecture, starting a t 7:30| Mrs. Rhotton was also aj»polnt- 
p.m.
night school courses on trees, 
shrubs and plants and a field 
trip la idanncd June 18 as part 
of the two session courses.
' \Penticton Natural History 8o- 
clky has organized an rxticdl 
tlon to the Cathedral Ijikes 
June 14, U  and 18.
ed director of hall rentals at a
Mary Irwlm theatre rentals; 
Mr. and M rs. lUM F am ikar, 
ccMtumes; Mrs. Nigel Pooley, 
theatre bulletin; Mrs. Una 
Hughes and Mrs. Mary Irwin, 
k.iake-up; Mr. Detghton and Mr. 
I White, building: Miss Denny.
■ Skies should be sunny today 
and Tuesday, says the weather­
man.
The low tonight and high 
5Puesda|Lghot4ld.Jiayt^ Ĵ8^HL^Ul*.»., 
Saturday’s low and hifdt tsai 
4tt and 78. Bunday the tam- 
pcnrture reaehed a low and 
high of 44 and 18.
For Ihe Saipe period a year 
•go the low gnd high was 40 
and 19.
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After nearly three weeks of war . 
talk and mobilisation in the Middle 
East there is still peace.
There are a number o f  reasons for 
this state of affairs. One of them has 
been a remarkable degree of disipline 
and restraint on the part of the 
IsraeUs; Mother, continuous pressure 
from Washington which naturally is 
a big element in Israel’s restraint. A  
third reason is the comfortable feeling 
on the Arab side that they are getting 
almost all they want wimout having 
to fight for it.
A lthpu^  the indications are R ow ­
ing thht fiiis formal peace will not be 
broken within the next few days, there 
is absolutely no pertainty.
As always the crux of the matter is 
understanding between the United 
States and Soviet Unioii, not just to 
take the heat but of this particular 
crisis but to prevent it being followed 
by more and worse ones. If the two 
major powers had not been in almost 
cwnplete disagreement over yietnatn, 
it is more than probable that the 
present Middle East situation would 
never have developed.
While the United States is trymg 
to restrain Israel and the Soviet Union 
is supposedly tiding to restrain Nasser, 
the danger of war has not decreased. 
Any hour a border incident may esca­
late into a fullgrown conflict; any hour 
Israel may decide that it will not be 
supported by the western powers and 
must fight alone and the sooner the 
better.
If war does break out, it will be 
terrible for Arabs and Jews alike, 
while the foreign purveyors of arms 
will have the dubious satisfactitfa of 
seeing their products used instead of 
merely being possessed.
And President Nasser, who would 
bear the heaviest responsibility for 
provoking it, would certainly discover 
that war. sharply diminished his pres­
tige in the Arab world. A t the moment, 
however, that prestige is higher than 
it has ever been. His political and 
diplomatic tactics over the past three 
weeks have been brilliant. '
But can he now perform the even, 
more brilliant feat of retaining his 
accumulated prestige without forcing 
Israel to resort to war? This is going 
to be very, very difficult, but, still, 
who a month ago would have prophe- 
sized that King Hassein would soon 
appear in Cairo and ^ve the impres­
sion of paying homage to President 
Nasser, his bitter rival?
This show of Arab solidarity is un­
likely to last very long, but it may 
deter Israel and allow Nasser to keep 
part of what he has gained in the past 
three weeks. In that case, his and 
Rusia’s prestige in the Arab world 
would remain high, but there would 
be demoralization in Israel.
The present position of the Israeli 
recalls that of the Czechs in September 
1938, when they mobilized but made 
the mistake of letting the big powers 
settle their destiny for them. They 
were ocupied and dismembered, and 
ended up a Comm^jnist state.
Israel may be in danger of making 
a similiar mistake in leaning on the 
pledges given to her in 1950 and 
1957 by the United States; Even the 
Eisenhower pledge of 1957 on the 
Aqaba Gulf is not held by Washington 
to be instantly applicable upon closure 
. of the gulf by Egypt. If Washington has 
decided not to act, even when the 
Egyptain blockade comes to be pas­
sively. accepted at the United Nations, 
it would be much better to be honest 
with Israel now. If no intiative is in­
tended- by the United States and 
Britain to test the blockade, the Israel 
should be told clearly. She has the 
right to decide her own destiny since 










House w il l  
NEVER 
FRoST-r
t)\HJ ALGO, Fl*TU«ei -  tOMOOW, 0HTA«l6
‘BIBLE NG FAKE!’
Sir: . : .
For the past few months I 
have been a resident of your 
fair city and being a lover of 
nature, find much to delight me 
here. Am also a reader of your 
daily paper, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, and would appreciate 
it if you would grant me a little
press my disapproval of an 
article that appeared in a Van­
couver daily paper, magazine 
section, I have just read and 
' am shocked and amazed at the 
presumption of some educators.
Now the Bible, the word of 
God, has beeii fed into a com­
puter and proven a fake. Well, 
well, well! What the rebellion
space in your good paper to ex- against God s word does lead
TO
Hate Exercise -
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
(The Clip Sheet)
Criticism of third-party intervention 
in wage nogtiations has been voiced 
by the legislative director of the Unit­
ed Steelworkers of America, Dwight 
Storey. Submitting a brief to Ontario’s 
Rand commission inquiry into labor 
disputes, Mr. Storey was arguing 
against the principle of compulsory 
arbitration. “If a worker is forced to 
accept Aird-party intervention to de­
termine what he will receive for his 
labor,’’ Mr. Storey contended, “ he is 
no longer a  free man.”
This matter of third-party interven­
tion is a point that organized labor 
might submit to Walter Reuther, U.S. 
chief of the autoworkers union. Mr. 
Reuter has been saying that he will 
not sign a contract in this year’s nego­
tiations with the auto industry in the 
United States unless it includes a 
guarantee of wage parity for Cana-
Short Takes
A very, interesting comparison of 
broadcasting costs is suggested by a 
recent laudatory report in Time mag­
azine about the quality of the pro­
grams broadcast by Britain’s BBC. 
“The BBC programming budget,” says 
Time, “runs $65 million a year, only 
half what NBC-TV spends.” If money 
is any measure of quality of program­
ming. Canada’s CBC should be put­
ting both the BBC and the NBC in
dian workers—that is; Mr. Reuther is 
talking of calling strikes in the U.S. 
to set wage rates in Canada. How 
about that for third-party intervention? 
Mr. Reuther proposes an outside, 
arbitrary ruling on wage rates in Can­
ada with no concern for its effect 
on the Canadian economy or employ­
ment in Canada.
One of the aims , of the Canada- 
United States auto pact is that this 
country will have a larger share of 
the jobs that the North American 
market makes possible in the North 
American automotive industry. Wage 
parity would torpedo this aim. The 
much larger U.S. factories have a 
higher produvtivity-per-hour-worked. 
That factor justifies higher wages in 
the United States. If wage parity is 
enforced while there is no parity in 
productivity,, the industry will grow 
in the U*S. while it shrinks in Canada.
the shade. On page 58 of the federal 
government’s estimates for the year 
cndiiig March 31, 1968^ there is the 
item: “ Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration—Grant in respect of the net 
operating amount required to dis­
charge the responsibilities of the na­
tional broadcasting service . . . $140,- 
147,000.” In addition, of course, the 
CBC has advertising revenues of some 
$35,000,000 a year.
Dear Dr. Molner: : .
Can I lose weight without 
exercising? I have had four 
back operations and am recup­
erating from my second back 
fusion.
Would it be possible to take 
off weight? I  have gained about 
30 pounds. I have to spend a 
good deal of my day in bed.— 
MRS. G.F.
Yes, it is possible to lose 
weight while at bed rest, but 
it means that the calories must 
be sufficiently restricted.
You must also take care to 
get ample protein to repair your 
bone and tissues. This means 
lean m eats, eggs boiled or 
poached (not fried, scrambled, 
or in omelets, since they _ add 
many non-protein calories); 
skim milk, cottage cheese, fish.
You must keep fats a t a 
minimum because ounce for 
ounce fat far exceeds even 
sugar, in calories. But you m ust 
also be sparing on carbohy­
drates—that is, starches and 
sugars.
, With such a restricted diet, 
you should have a multiple vita­
min supplement. 'Such a limited 
diet should be prescribed by 
, your physician and used with 
his approval.
Gaining weight is not desir­
able after a fusion operation on 
the spine, and you are wise to 
curtail any increase.
I would suggest that, even 
whilq you are in bed, you keep 
yourself mentally active, read­
ing, talking, doing handiwork— 
anything tn remain alert. Even 
such limited movement as is 
permitted is better than being 
completely passive and perhaps 
drowsing. Every ounce helps, 
and if you can use up an extra 
fraction of an ounce a day in 
activity, that’s ,to  the good.
Dear Dr. Molner:, I had a 
cold and when nose drops didn’t 
help my doctor sent me to a 
nose speciolist who said I had 
polyps. He explained that is was
a growth like a bunch of grapes. 
He wants to operate, but I also 
read that you shouldn’t operate 
On the nose. Can anything else 
,be done?
I am  so afraid. He said it 
must be done while I am awake.
—R.R. ;■
A good nrtany years ago there 
was reluctance to operate on ; 
the nose because then we didn’t  
know how to do it. That time 
is long past.
Polyps are small growths on 
a mucous membrane, usually 
growing on a sort of stem, so 
clipping them off is quite sim­
ple with modern instruments.
It can be done under a local 
anesthetic. You won’t  feel any 
pain, and it will be over quick­
ly and you’ll get up and go 
home.
There is no other way of get­
ting rid of polyps. They can 
interfere with breathing and, 
worse, cause sinus trouble if 
allowed to remain. Often, there 
is an ellerglc history in persons 
with nasal polyps. Remember, 
too, that a polyp may re c u r .,
Dear Dr. Molner: When both 
fallopian tubes are blocked, the 
doctor says an operation \Can be 
performed, the blocked portions 
removed and replaced with 
plastic tubing.
I know this does not guaran­
tee pregnancy, but I would like 
to know about the after effects. 
Can it , endanger health in later 
years?—MRS. M.B.J.
You are correct that there is 
ho way of guaranteeing that thq 
operation will succeed in mak­
ing pregnancy possible. How­
ever, there is no reason to fear 
that health will be impaired 
even if the operation does not 
achieve its intended purpose.
Dear Dr, Molner: We use in­
stant coffee but have been told 
it is harmful, Please tell us 
about this,—F.C.H.
I can’t—because I don’t know 
any reason to consider it harm ­
ful.
U.S. Aids Road-Building Program  
Under W ay In Caribbean Nation
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1057
The Kelowna Hotspurs suffered their 
first defeat in 21 games by taking a 2-0 
l)ontlng at the hand.s of Vernon Rangers, 
The Rangers, led by Jim  Tantrum, for­
m er Nanaimo soccer great, will meet 
the Hotspurs again next Sunday in the 
semi-finals for the Cup tie,
20 YEARS AGO 
June IM7
Hon. Jam es Gardiner, Minister of 
Agriculture, announced that certain pro­
jects outside of Saskatchewan would be 
considered under PFRA extension plans. 
These would include draining of m arsh­
lands In Nova Scotia and New Bnins- 
wiclr, and certain projecu related to 
(arm land in British Coliunbla, and 
certain projects related to abandoned 
(arm lands In all parts of Canada.
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30 YEARS AGO 
June 10.'17
Removal of the Kelowna - Westbank 
ferry from service for nn inspection at 
Okanagan Landing, and substitution of 
a barge service over the June 3 holiday, 
was the cause of a storm of protests. 
The barge could only take 7 passengers 
one trip, creating a terrific tie-up in 
traffic.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1027
The Kelowna Lacrosse Club elected 
officers at the annual meeting, held in 
Chapins Cafe, as follows: President, W. 
W. Pettigrew; accretnry-treasurer, J. 
Q, McKay; manager and captain. Dr. 
Lloyd Day; transixirtatlon committee, 
R. Parkinson: advertising, E. Johnson. 
Lumby, Vernon and Kelowna, attended 
Ihe league meeting, but Armstrong 
failed to shbw up. <
50 YEARS AGO 
June ton
Daylight saving is to be introduced 
shortly. It was announced that the fed­
eral government had decided to put in 
force daylight saving throughout the 
entire Dorrilnlon as a war-time measure.
M TEARS AGO 
June 1007
PORT OF SPAIN (Reuters)— 
The twin - Island Caribbean na­
tion of Trinidad and Tobago, 
with a population of Just under 
1,000,000, is engaged in its larg­
est rpad-btillding program since 
becoming independent in 1962.
Helped by American capital, 
the government of Prim e Min­
ister Eric W i l l i a m s  has 
launched a number of projects 
which place the country far 
ahead of .".ay of its Common­
wealth neighbors in road com­
munications.
In an area of 1,080 square 
miles, the 3,810 miles ol road 
compare favorably with a road 
network of 2,700 miles in Ja ­
maica, which is more than twice 
the size of Trinidad and To­
bago.
Stretched from end to end. the 
roads in Trinidad and Tobago— 
about one-third of them main 
roads — would stretch from 
Port of Spain to Labrador.
But the government Is not sat­
isfied. ■"
It is pushing ahead with two 
major projects and has several 
more on the drawing-board due 
for launching later this year.
The larger of the two projects 
now nearing comnletlon Is the 
conversion of a 1% - mile two- 
lane road into a modern slx- 
lane highway with two m ajor 
overpasses.
'This stretch of road links Port
stretch of the southern main 
road linking the capital with the 
country’s second largest town, 
San Fernando, in the oil - rich 
south.
Modern overpasses are oeing 





lumbia beekeepers are trying 
to take the string otil of import­
ing bees from the United Statc.s.
Last year Charles Warren and 
a nun;>ber of other Frnser Val­
ley apiarists decided to supply 
l)ees to honey producers on the 
Prairies and in Northern Can­
ada—areas whore it Is cheaper 
to kill off the hives l>efore 
winter and rcstock.thein in the 
sprjng.
Tliey’re, following \ip the pro­
gram this year, with Mr. War­
ren shipping 400 iwundfi of bees, 
crated In two- or three-pound 
packages, each including a 
queen bee.
The advantages, as Mr. War­
ren explains them, are a saving 
of some of the 11,000,000 that 
goes to the United Staten each
educators, real brainy people, 
to do. No doubt it would be to ; 
their advantage for everybody 
to stop thinking and Just let the 
computer and this super educa­
tion do it for us for a nominal 
;fee. ■'
But then, how could anyone 
produce a fee if■ he hasf -stopped 
. thinking? No thank you. I still 
prefer to do. my qWn thinking , 
and it looks very much as if 
the computer does not agree as 
to who is going to do my think­
ing and I  heartily resent the 
ideas as ' expressed by this 
article.
But why is this desperate at­
tack made upon . the word of 
God? And especially by this so-: 
cdlled higher education.
Truly, if ws must let the 
computer do our thinking, we 
are already beyond remedy. The 
numerous attacks made upon 
the Bible and its survival in 
spite of it, speaks a louder lan­
guage than a thousand com­
puters and these big, big minds 
behind them.
Every mind that attacks the 
word of God does so because 
they have caught a glimpse of 
• their own shrivelling mind with-, 
out it and attack God’s word to 
offset it. How much better if 
they would take another look, 
find out what is missing in their 
lives and live iip with it and 
truly become giants in their 
ability to think things through. 
With such dehydrated thirikihg 
in our educators no wonder we 
have this LSD problem as it is 
and has sprung up as it were 
overnighti ’This is the tru e 'a f ­
fect on the hum an , brain with 
God’s word belittled and ridi­
culed.
Nation after nation has gone 
down and here we are in 1967 
Anno Domini (the year of our 
Lord) with super educators re­
peating the old story and song 
in word and deed!
What is so painftil about it is 
that it still further confuses al­
ready confused minds! What 
does scripture say? "A house 
divided against itself must fall.” 
Matt. 12:25. Isn’t this true of a 
nation as weU. Ahd what else 
are LSD producers doing? What 
can be gained by such deliber­
ate attacks on God’s word and 
on our young people? All it can 
do is to create confusion. If the 
word of God were what educa­
tors try  to lead us to believe it 
simply would not need all this 
opposition, nor could it have sur­
v ived .,
Let us not forget we write 
Anno Domini to this very day, 
or should we write the years of 
our super educators? ■ I think 
not! That day will neSver come! 
but the aforesaid is and has 
been written and accepted for 
1967 years. Thank heaven for 
this constant reminder that God 
Is still in control.
What is so annoying is this 
attem pt to play on those minds 
who are ignorant of Scripture. 
Who doesn’t know, among those 
who read the Bible that Paul 
has plainly stated In several of 
the books accredited to him, I, 
.P au l have signed this with my 
own hand. It is well known that 
Paul dictated but the writing 
was done by others as ho plain­
ly states in Colossians 4:8. The 
salutation by the hand of Paul, 
With all the dictation done to­
day in every typo of business, 
this article which has prompted 
me to write this in answer so 
far from showing supci;lor 
knowicdgo or thinking sets mo 
trembling at their presumption 
in our ability to think and re­
veals amazing stupldlly for eclu- 
cated minds. There is a text 
that very nicely covers this 
state of mind. "How art thou 
fallen , , , I will bo exalted,” 
Isaiah 14:12-14; Ezek, 28:18, 19.
Yours truly,
MR.S, GERTRUDE COOPER'
Ralph Cowan, Toronto’s fa­
mous Liberal MP who prefers 
the Cowan line to the official 
Liberal line sometimes. ' has
started off on a new kick. He is ---------   —  v - . j
making a commonsense attem pt people have been killed 
to protect the administration of blows from a ham m er 
justice from ailing into disre­
pute. '
Specifically Ralph Cowan has 
introduced a private member’s 
biU in the House of Commons.
This reads—in total—‘T he To­
bacco Restraint Act, chapter^
266 of the Revised Statutes of ''
Canada, 1952, is repealed.” Its 
total of 15 words makes Bill 
C-59 the shortest, snappiest and 
least complicated piece of legis­
lation now before Parliament; 
its bievity also highlights the 
Cowan ability of cutting out the 
frills and getting straight to the 
heart of a m a tte r . '
The Act thus put beneath the 
Cowan chopper is entitled ‘‘An 
Act to restrain the use of To­
bacco by Young Persons.” Its 
meat lies in a clause which 
specifies that everyone is guilty 
of an offence, punishable by a 
fin^, who“ directly or indirect­
ly sells or gives or furnishes to 
a. person under the age of 16 
years any cigarettes or cigar­
ette papers, whether for his own 
use or not ,or sells or gives dr 
furnishes to such person tobacco 
in any form other than cigar­
ettes, which tobacco he knows 
or has reason to believe is for 
the use of that person.’’
Nevertheless the ac t was pass­
ed to make it illegal for chil­
dren to be tem pted to smoke. 
Ralph Cowan takes this on in- 
teresting step furtl|.er. “ Many
or
ax," he points out. So, to re­
move the temptation to do mur­
der, ; '‘perhaps it should be 
made a crime to  be found in 
possession of one of those, hor­
rible instruments.”
With which far-fetched paral­
lel, he effectively destroys any ,  
argument for the validity of this 
ancient piece of ignored and in­
fringed legislation.
What wiU happen to Bill. C-59? 
Well, like almost every private 
member’s bill, it will perhaps 
be discussed one day in that un­
duly brief period called ‘‘Private 
members’ hour.” But it is un­
likely to be passed. Of course 
the Attorney General of Canada, 
as a member of the cabinit, 
could give the bill his effective 
blessing, and arrange for it to 
be passed. But what a horrible 
precedent this would create. 
Every old statute, now gathering 
dust and forgotten, would have 
to be refurbished or repealed 
too. And the parliamentary year 
just is,hot long enough for that. 
But Ralph Cowan has perform- 
ed a useful service: he has 
shown the need to revise our 
old laws.
i f  I
DID YOU BREAK LAW?
The effect of that Act is, as 
a reader in. Sarnia points out, 
that whenever Junior is sent to 
the corner stpre to buy coffin 
nails for his dad, the corner 
store breaks Canadian law—and 
exposes itself to a fine of up to 
$100 for the third and each sub­
sequent offence. Junior also 
breaks the law himself, and 
could be fined one dollar, when 
he “ purchases or ; has in his . 
possession, whether for his own 
use or not. any cigarettes. . . ” 
Ralph Cowan comments that 
this legislation has been on pur 
statute books since 1908 and has 
certainly not accomplished what 
it started out to do. No doubt
TORONTO (CP)—A dead dbg 
was likely to be Page 1 news 
in Canadian papers 100 years 
agp.
. The Globe published such an 
item in 1868 telling of a dead 
dog that had been lying in an 
open sewer under a street for 
two days.
“ If not removed soon 
carcass will perform the d u ty  
for itself.”
The following day it was still 
on Page 1.
‘‘The dead dog which foundits purpose was excellent but
it has had a contrary effect to a temporary resting place un- 
what was intended. Like all law derneath the Jordon Street cios-
\vhich is a dead letter and is not sing, on Saturday, has moved
observed, it tends to bring the west of. Bay Street. Can the
administration- of justice into Board of Health authorities not
disrepute.” '
CIGARETTES CAUSE CANCER
It has been established beyond 
any reasonable person’s doubt 
that cigarettes, when smoked 
consistently and in'quantity, are 
a contributory factor to cancer 
of the lung and respiratory 
tract, and predispose their users 
to other lethal ailments. But 
when this act was passed nearly 
60 years ago, this medical dis­
advantage was not established.
be persuaded to  find a burying 
place?” ■ ■ ■ ,
OVER-DONE
SALINA, Kan. (AP) — Don 
Monroe and his fiancee, Janet 
Georges, gave their families 
only two davs’ notice of their 
, marriage. The relatives re- 
sponded quickly and the day 
before the m arriage the couple 
got three gifts. All three were 
electric frying pans.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 5, 1967 . . .
The G r e e k  nationalist 
arm y surrendered in the- 
AqropoliS at Athens 140 
years ago today—in 1827— 
and Turkey was once again 
in control of .most of the 
country. The war of inde­
pendence had begun, in 1821 
but it was not until 1833 that 
the O t t o m a n  yoke was 
thrown off. The Greeks 
were divided among them­
selves and Anglo - French 
and Russian defeats of ’Tur­
key turned the scale.
1752 — Benjamin Franklin 
discovered t h a t  lightning 
was the Same as static 
electricity in his kite-flying 
exw riment.
1870 — The province of 




Fifty years ago today—in, ^  
1917 -  10,500,000 United 7  
States citizens registered 
for the draft; British war­
ships bombarded German 
naval bases in Belgium and 
sank the submarine S-20; 
German airm en killed 12 
people and injured 36 in 
southern England.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- , 
day—in 1942—United States 
aircraft sank the Japanese 
aircraft ca rrier Hlryu on 
the third day of the battle 
of M i d w a y; the RAF 
claimed bombing hits on 
the battloships 'Tirpitz and 
Admiral HIpper in a Nor­
wegian f i o r d ;  the Free 
French held off a second 




Blam e T hat TV 
For Fat P ooches
FREDERICTON (A P )-If  tho, 
family pet is overweight, tele­
vision may be to blame.
Dr. R. F. Gray and Dr. B . B. 
Butterwick, Fredericton vctcrl- 
norlansi emphasize, however, 
that It’s not the pets that spend 
too much time watching TV.
It's their ma-tcrs who sit 
home nights with their eyes 
glued to the screen Instead of 




In this age it is difficult to realize that the names Cadillac, 
Pontiac htid Detrlot a r e , not the exclusive property of tho 
atitomobilo world, Canadian history has a prior claim, Cacllllae ' 
came to Canada as an officer in the famous CnrlKnnn-Snllcre,s 
regiment that is represented in tho military tattoo now touring 
tho nation as a feature of centennial year. Ho fninidod tho 
French fort at Detroit and then became Governor of Loulslnna. 
Pontiac was an Indian chief whose conspiracy against Britain 
cost 2,000 lives of settlors along the border In 1703,
Cadillac greatly resembled d’Artagnan of tho "Three Mus­
keteers, He had a long nose, fast temper and was quick with 
the sword. He and Governor Frontenac got along well bccauso 
they had little use for the church and were always annoying 
tho bishop and tho priests. In order to entertain the garrison 
at Quebec they p\d on plays to which the clergy objected, 
Cadillac served for several years as tho commander of the 
fori at Mlchlllmacklnac, guarding the entrances to Lakes Huron 
and Michigan, He had to make trips to Montreal and back, 
Bf)mctlmes on snowshoes! How he would enjoy making those 
trips in a Cadillac today! In any case, he felt that the location 
of the fort was out hf date and iirnged tho building of another 
at ''d 'etro lt” which is French for "on the s tra it” .
Frontenac agreed, but sent Cadillac to Franco to get per­
mission from King I+ouls, Cadillac must have lien a good 
salesman becnusc ho presuadrd the king even thougli he iuid 
once drawn his Ire Ix^caunc ho had said ’"Ilic worid may rcvolva 
on Its axis to all etemntly'tnit Canada will no more'become a 
P'rance than a desert a garden” ,
 ̂ On June 5, 1701, Cadillac left Quel)oc with 100 soldiers and 
workmen, travelling in a fleet of 25 canocs. Instead of going 
. directly to Detroit by way ol Lakes Ontario and Erie, Cadiliiic 
Those a much longer route, via the Ottawa River, to Georgiiin 
Bny and then MIchillmacklnac, This imzzied historians fur 
years, but now It is known that Cadillac had 198 ixrts of brandy 
hidden near Michillmacklnlic and he was not going to leavo 
them there for someone else to find,
OTHER EVENTB ON JUNE 5t
1791 Spanish explorers Oallano and Vntdez halted along 
CfiBSt of B.C. .   ,  ̂ ,'ii'H'JSWi ,1 I - 'iiiii 'i II     |iii-» tit îvn-iiaitiv I'lii 'MiiiOiTnuimiiiWn'n *irm,iri ■i;,'ni'i|-ii,ir il V* iiTW'<iiiif',r[i'l ttia ilTii'ii»iriiiin iiiiiivria rn» i-fc[ii\-'fniiii|iuiiii,ii,iirir'(n,T'~iiiii iri.in
run th« steamer with punctuality, and 
thoo* poaocngers who are prone to idrotl 
vp town with the easy conviction, that 
the boat iron't go off wlthotit them, are 
apt to get left tn the literal meaning of 
the phrase. The "Okanagan” leaves 
northbound' at 1920 a.m.. and iMMith- 
bfKmd on tha return trtp at 1:10 p m.
area of Diego Martin to the 
west.
For many years, this stretch 
of road has been a nightmare
for motorist*. es|K*ciaIly during 
the morning arid afternoon peak 
hours.
The other project is on •
Journey from the LI S. cause the 
bees to use un energy clinging 
together in their screen mesh 
boxes, Mr. Warren says. At tho 
eml of the trip they are weak 
and their >ix-wcck producing 
period may l>e shortened by 
one-thliti.
"And I aay unto you, ask and 
it ohali be given gen, seek and 
ye ahail find; knoek and it shall 
be opened nnto yon.” Luke 11:1
There are no t>roblems that 
will not surrender to persistetit 






â tl Vii- HSiV mni, g ji'iiri i i 'i 'if aajl ii 'ri| |[ii\Tfr
T tirs t iteam bfitil^^ 
trip from Kingston to York,
Proclamation made Montreal and'Quebec cities, and 
equal rights to people of Jewish faith.
Manitoba abolished tho Logisiative Council.
Supreme Court of Canada held its first session.
Building trades wont on strike in Vancouver.
Nazi. Fascist and Communist groups declared lllegsl 
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\  '■ .
A number, of informal parties moved to 'Nelson, arid com'
p r
. . .  J
'W m X im m .
ANKLE EXERCISER PRESENTED TO
Pysiotberapist Mrs. G. E. 
Cdrtis, left, models an ankle 
and leg exexrciser donated to 
tM K elow na General Hospital 
Iv th e  Dr. W. J ,  Knox Chapter 
of the Im perial Order Daugh-
ters of the Empire. The ex­
erciser is to be : used_ for 
therapy treatm ent and’ adjust­
ing the weights is Mrs. R. F . 
■ Sharp, head of the pysib- 
rVioranv Hennrtment a t the
lave- been held over the past 
en  days for Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Glover who are leaving 
Kelowna to make their home in 
Nelson; The couple will be 
greatly missed particularly in 
musical circles in the Oka­
nagan. Mr. Glover having been 
a  m ember of the board of di­
rectors of the Musical Festival 
for tiie past eight years choir 
leader an d ; clerk of the session 
a t St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, and ihusical direptor of 
the Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions. Mrs. Glover sang the 
lead in ‘My Eair Lady’ and Is 
a  leading member of St. David’s 
Choir among, her many other 
activities.
’The choir of St. David’s hon­
ored Mr. and Mrs. Glover with 
a srriall reception recently at 
which they presented them with 
a large electric coffee perco:^ 
later.
' Mr. and Mrs; Glover ‘ were 
special guests at :the dinner 
meeting and dance held by 
Kelowna Musical Productions 
a t Tinlihg’s  on May 27, at which 
they were pre.'^ented with a 
beautiful cigaret ease,' inset 
with special coins representing 
the Murical Productions 
Glover had directed the music, 
and Mrs. Glover was also pre- 
1 sented with a whimsical gift
On Wednesday morning Mrs 
W. D. Whelan arid Mrs. David 
Aspinal were co-hoste.^ses a t a 
going-away shower, for Mrs. 
(Cotiiier Photo) Glover, held at Mrs. Whelan’s 
I'home on North Highland Drive, 
and the guest of,honor, was pre­
hospital. Lobkirig o n  are Mrs. [sented with gifts for her new. 
Lawrence Preston, secretary home in NelSon from the ladies 
and Mrs. R. D. Knox, pur- of St. David’s choir and the few 
chasing agent, of the Dr. | close friends present.
muted back to Kelowna for 
these special occasions.
Glover and the family plan to 
join’ him in Nelson shortly 
where they; will make their 
honie. ’They will leaya a void 
in Kdowna musical .circles thgt 
will be hard to fill.
Among the outof-towri guests
who drove to Kelpiraa to attend 
the invitational preview of art
Contract
Visitors welcomed to last 
werik’s session of the Kelowna 
Bridge Club, held a t the Capri 
Motor Hotel Wednesday, were 
M rs. W. G; MacKenrie and S. 
A. Lueow from Vancouver and 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A; ■ Shatford 
from lidmontbn.
. Winners in the evening play 
were::;
and Ray Crosby.
E/W —first, Mrs. Roy Van- 
natter and Mrs. J . H. F isher; 
second, Mrs. May B att and 
Mrs. H. E. SuUivan; third. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Cantell.
Wednesday, will feature the 
ACBL Charity Event with a  
full m aster point to be captured 
by each of the winners. ;;
RECEIVES DEGREE
Mr. and Mrs, W. L. Conn 
mid family, accompanied by 
Mrs. Conn’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker of Westlock, Alta., 
iiie luviutuuuoi J / + T * ’.} travelled to Vancouver to at- 
ist Harold Lyon’s paintings a t I the Congregational Cer- 
+V.« W=rY,W£,+nn nhllonPR T hU T S - + TTr»>T __ t..w_ o
RED SECTION
N /S — first, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hyde; second, Mrs. A. 
Richards and Miss Shirley 
Chapman; third, Mrs. J .  J. 
Ryan and W. H. Raikes.
E/W—first, Mr. arid Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse; second, Mrs. 
W. J . MacKenzie and Mrs. J. 
L. D. McClymont; third, Mrs. 
Robert Haldane and Mrs. R. 
J . Buchanan.
GREEN SECTION
N/S — first, Mr. and Mrs 
Jesse Ford ; second. Dr. WilfOrd 
Evand and Jack Garraway; 
third, Mrs. J . W. Mackenzie
WE LIKE
the Hambleton Galleries hurs 
day evening, were Mrs. E lm er 
Philpott of Okanagan Falls, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Howard 
and Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Robin' 
son from Penticton.
emonies at UBC on June 3, 
a t which their daughter Char­
lene, Mrs. Michael Wellings, 
BA, BLS received her degree 
in Bachelor of . Library 
Science.
For All
Kriox Chapter. On Friday Mrs. Douglas Kerr 
entertained friends of Mrs.
Glover at a  morning coffee 
party  held in her honor.
M r. Glover has already 1 areas.
An interesting visitor to Kel­
owna last week was Miss Vivien 
Coombe who was a guest a t  the 
Caravel Inn. A former resident 
of Victoria with many old 
friends . in Kelowna, Missi _
Coombe has spent the past U O n S U m O r
seven years in Puerto Rico m»rAWA (Pp i  •Rpsnintirtns
Hawaii. She left Kelowna Fri- ^
day for Banff where she plans of the Consumers’ Association 
to spend the summer months of Canada askmg for better 
before leaving in the fall to labellmg of consumer goods 
make her home in Greece. were reinforced^at its annual
I meeting Wednesday by a U.S. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe Janke en- author, 
tertained friends and neigh- Sidney Margolius, a Port 
hours at their home in East^ggjjj^g^Q n, N.Y., consumer af- 
Kelowna on Thursday after- columnist and author of
noon. several books, told the associa-
p “ . (or by
£r^nds”^ d ’ rcM ives are cor-j 
diaUy mvited to  attend.,
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Uptoa, also organize to protect them- 
Eldorado Road, have returned] selves as workers had done in 
home from a short holiday spent | labor unions, 
in the Cariboo . and Chilcotin
BUDGET POLLING
SHEFFIELD, England (C P I -  
Municipal officials were aston­
ished when a newly elected 
independent councillor said he 
spent nothing on his campaign. 
Laurance Gilliat, 52, said he 
]ust walked around the ward 
telling people he was running 
for office. ’The previous low- 
record was set by a candidate 
in the 1920s who spent twopence 






Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Ladywear
HATS — Sweaters 
Large sized dresses in 
half sizes — bags.
592 BERNARD 
Across from Simpsons-Sears
WESTBANK — Members of 
Mount Boucherie Chaper lODE 
m et for dinner a t the Totem Inn, 
Peachland, Thursday, for their 
last gathering before the sum- 
aoer recess.
▼ standard-bearer, Mrs, Kazui 
Taneda brought in the Union 
Jack  before members sat down 
for dinner, following which a 
minimum of business was dealt 
with. ’This included a letter of 
appreciation from one of West- 
barik’s pioneers for the bouton- 
naire presented to him  a t the 
recent centennial dinner a t 
which Mount Boucherie Chapter 
prefl^ ted  corsages to the ladies 
i X i  ............................. ..an I&outonnaires to the gentle­
men.
Other correspondence read by 
Mrs. C. H. Barnard included 
a letter of thanks for clothing 
and m aterial sent some, time 
ago to the Save the Children 
Fund in Korea. This letter also 
said that any scraps of wool 
yarn  ,in any color, or weight 
would be most welcome, as the 
women there , knit garments 
from wool in any ply quite re ­
gardless of color. Wool and 
thread is also needed for the 
Services a t Home and Abroad 
committee, of which M rs. Paul 
Brown is convener and any 
quantity would be welcomed.
Mrs. David Small told meria- 
bers that the Chapter’s annual 
bursary to  a student of George
ANN LANDERS
Best Prop Husband Up 
''A nd Feed His Vanity
Pririgle, High School will be A fashion parade of centen- 
made on June 16 a t the awards nial costumes will be one of the 
day ceremony to be held from featmre attractions at a Cen- 
one to 3 p.m . tennial Strawberry Social to be
Mrs. Alex Windt J r .  accepted held on Saturday a t 2,; 30 p.m. 
offers of volunteer help during sponsored by the ladies o f St. 
June and July at the superfluity Paul’s United Church, in their 
shop ■which Mount. BoUcherie haU, located at 3131 Lakeshore
Chapters shares with Dr. W. J .  Rd. , • x +i.
Knox Chapteer a t Kelowna. There will be prizes for: “ he
TVTrc -R F  qririnepr prettiest costume; the oldest
with name-plates to commem­
orate the 27 pioneers in West­
bank and Lakeview Heights, 
who were honored a t last week’s 
centennial dinner and presented 
with medaUions, by Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett. The sugges­
tion was favorably received and 
will be further considered when 
regular meetings resume in 
September. A contribution of 
trees has been offered by J .
U. Gellatly arid appreciation for 
this thoughful offer was ex­
pressed, ' '
SALLY'S SALLIES
under six years of age and 12-. 
16 years.
The ladies have arranged a 
centennial program starring 
the Lively Arts Group and many 
goodies will be for sale in 
Grandma’s Kitchen Stall. Ye 
Olde Antique Shoppe will con­
tain mariy treasures for your 
centennial collection.
So ladies, dig out that old 
formal or square dance costume 
and let your imagination drift 
back to the .‘‘Good Old Days” 
and join in the centennial spirit.
D ear Ann Landers: I suppose 
I should be happy my husband 
Is not a slob, but I’m beginning 
to think the, Other extreme, is 
ju.s't as bad. Here is a sample 
of what goes on in our house
Efore we leavo for an evening, d it is  driving me crazy.
He says, ‘‘Do I look O.K.?” I 
say, "Yes, You look fine, dear.” 
Ho says, "Is this tic right with 
this shirt?” I say, ‘‘Honey, your 
tic is perfect,” Ho say,s, “Arc 
you sure' my pants aren 't too 
long?” I say, "No, dear, your 
parts are ju.st right.” Ho says, 
W'Did I get a good haircut this 
^ m e  or did the barber take top 
much off over ho ears?” I say, 
‘•Your haircut is beautiful 
dear.”
Just as wo get out of the door 
he’ll say, ‘Is lids jacket right 
with these trnii.oers or should 
1 go back and put on my her­
ringbone?” I say, “Your Jacket 
Is |)crfect dear.” When wo get 
in the e a r  he says, 'IDo .you 
think I should have put on my 
tfftiwn shoes?” 1 say, "’niose 
shoes arc fine, dear."
Then when I ask, ’ How do 
vou thing I Iwk tonight?” he 
answers, "Why must you al­
ways fish for compliments? I’m 
getting awfully tired luiilding 
VIJM up.”
‘ W hat can I do with a guy like 
thi.s?—M.I.
Dear M.I.: Nothing, so don't 
trv. A man who is so unsure of 
himself is not going to give his 
wife much bolstering. So just 
continue to prop him up and 
feed his vanity Ijocbusc he sure 
' d<'c» need it, Lady.
Dear Ann Landers; If you do 
not accomplish another t h i ^  in 
your life, the way you have put 
# ie  spotlight on mental illness 
deserves a medal.
I was deeply moved b»y the 
leltVr from the young woman 
wlwse mother-in-law accu.scd 
her of using her ‘‘nerves’'* as an 
excuse to avoid responsibility. 
I'm  an older woman who must 
work to  supiKirt myself. 1 am 
,  the victim of "nerves” or men-
nuts, whatever anylxHiy wants 
to call it.
My children think I am faking 
and feeling sorry for myself. 
A T h e v  are tired of me twit they 
are not half as tired as I am - 
tM mvself. At times I wish I 
O  .Id Just die and get out of
their way, but I keep hoping to­
morrow will be better. i
Mental ilhiess is Impossible 
to describe to a person who has 
good mental health. I t’s like 
trying to describe hell. I t’s un­
real. I t’s a million miles from 
nowhere. I t has no beginning 
and no end.
Please tell your readers who 
can live ren. nn.ibly normal 
lives, free ( t  liorr Lie , depres­
sions and riRniii/,,ii, fears, that 
they should thank God for 
every day. 'I’bey are tr'l'X 
blessed.-STILL FIGHTING.
Dear Fighting: I have had 
dozens of letters today from 
people who share ydur problem. 
Your letter .said it best, how­
ever. Chin up, ,(ind thank you 
for writing. j
Dear Ann Landers: My par­
ents are driving mo crazy. I 
am not a teen-ager. I’m a mar­
ried woman with kids of my 
own.
Dad has Iwen seeing .some 
gold digger for five years. 
Every day Mother screams at 
him ’ alxnil cancelled checks 
made out to ca.sh. She accuses 
him of spending tho money on 
a floozy and ho denies it. (I am 
sure she is right). Dad Is 62 
years old, in ixx)r health and 
nothing to look at. The only 
thing he could possibly do for 
a woman would bo to give her 
money. ^  -
In all fairness I must say Dad 
pays the blllH and doesn’t em­
barrass the family by being 
seen in public with anyone. He 
has warned Mother to stop 
nagging him and reading to him 
from tho acripturoa or ho will 
leave.
I think she should accept the 
situation and settle for what 
she ha.i. What do you say? 
FED
Dear Fed: Since neither your 
moUier or dad wrote to me I 
don’t feel it is my place to say 
anything. Urge your mother to 
talk to a counselor and to take 
his advice.
—GwnfMss#tlal*»"to’'»AI#aat'^.WalJr 
If a vicious rem ark like that Is 
your idea of "meaning well." 
what’s your Idea of a stab In 
the back” You 'ound like a 
■koman wlio,haN an instinct for 
the Jugular You owe her .i: 
apology and if -he accems it 
consider yourself lucky.
LESSONS FOR NURSES 
PETERBOROUGH, England! 
(CP)—The m atron of a North­
amptonshire h o s p i t a l  com­
plained that some of the nurses 
wore too much make-up. Now! 
they are being given lessons In 
beauty culture.
G E T  THE M O S T  






A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Pb. 762-4433
NO HEROES
To avoid upsetting ariyone 
Expo has avoided naming any 




Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
They’re the ones who know 
how the wee Want Ad can 
bring quick cash for no- 
longer - needed household 
articles. A fast-acting, low- 
cost, six-time Want Ad can 
produce extra cash in a 
flash.
Make a list tonight and 
phone it into one of our 
courteous classified girls. 
Before you know it, you 
won’t have to pinch your 
pennies so tight.
Dial 762-4445





•T heard men wore in  short 
Bupply In this town.' B ut I  
didn’t  think they came in  
‘economy’ alzes, too.^
SERVICE 




Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­
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Get to know 
Niagara 
and see
e x p o 6 7
Enjoy tho vacation-of-a-lifetlmo a t 
Expo 67 in Montreal, it's easy with tho 
help of a  convenient N iagara Loan. 
Seq the m anager of you rnoaresl 
N iagara office. He'll give you com pleto 
details on how you can  experience 
the m ost exciting holiday ovor* 
At Expo 67 —  C anada’s  first world 
exhibition. You can  have tho monoy 
within 24 hours. Paym ents can bo 
arranged  to suit your b u d g e t 
Today’s  the day to ylsIt Niagara.
For a  vacation loani
NIAGABA^NANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the @  Group of Companies
How to make sure
An attraction as groat as 
Expo 67 Is bound to put very 
heavy pressure on accommo­
dations In tho Montreal area. 
Novortheloss, you are assured 
a place to stay by L06EXP0, 
tho official Expo 67 accommo­
dation bureau.
LOGEXPO has listings of ovor 
79,000 rooms, In hotels, motels, 
tourist homes, efficiency 
apartments, special trailer 
motels and private homos.
Every room has boon Inspected 
and approved by an agency of 
the Government of Quebec, 
and a novernmont-controlied 
rate established.
If at peak periods, such as 
holldoy weekends, certain kinds 
of accommodations are not 
available, I.OGEXPO can offer 
you alternatives which we are 
sure you will find satisfactory. 
Ail you have to do to make a 
reservation Is fill out the 
coupon below, and mall It to 
LOGEXPO. You will receive a 
'reply within.a few days, 
followed by a confirmation ol 
rewrvatlon direct from tho
management of tho hotel, etc., 
or tho homeowner.
Or you may phono EXPOVOX 
at (614) 397-8397 for full 
Information about availability of 
any of tho accommodations 
listed below. Make your reser­
vations as early as possible— 
tho sooner you write or coll, the 
wider your choice.
Private Homes. Ovor 30,000 
hospitable Montroalors ore 
welcoming visitors Into thoir 
homes, The locations have been 
picked to make it easy for you 
to get to and from tho Expo 67 
alto. RATES; from 68 to 914 a 
day for two people, 010 to 918 
for throe, or 012 to 922 for four. 
Efficiency A partm ents. 
Accommodations, mostly In 
central Montreal, for 10,000 
people, with kitchen facilities 
and maid service. RATES: 918 
to 926 a day for two persons, 
plus 93 a day for each addi­
tional person. ' ,
Hotels. There are still vacan­
cies in downtown hotels during 
some periods, also In resort 
hotels within easy resoh of 
Expo 67. RATES: from 912 to 
130 a day (double occupancy).
Motels. Available |n many 
periods, porticularly early In tho 
season, and ofter September 
4 th. RATES: 912 to 930 (double 
occupancy).
Tourist Homos. Tho position 
Is similar to that ol hotels end 
motels, with some vacancies in 
all periods, RATES: 910 to 918 
(double occupancy).
M otels (Trailer type). 1200 
units offer another attractive 
alternative, are Ideol forfomllies: 
kitchen facilities and maid 
service Included. RATES: from 
925 a day for two persons, 930 
a day for four, or 949 n day for 
eight. Children under 12, free. 
Trailer S ites. There are ample 
trailer sites within easy driving 
distance of Expo 07, all with 
3-way hook-up. RATES: 93.50 
to 95 a day.
Camp Sites, 20,000 sites. In 
120 separate locations. In tho 
area around Montreal. RATES: 
92.60 to 93.50 a day.
All these accornmocl.riions are 
oovorhment-inspoctod, 
approved, and prico-contiollod.
T o  L O O E X P O ,  E x i m  S 7 ,  M o n l i M l .  P . O . ,  C s n s d a .
I PtMMrMMVtaccommodtttoniMfonowt;
I  N « m « . . . .
I M dnm  I  .......  ................. .
prions (M 4) 397-BJ97.
.Apt-
I City_i-----
I  A n r v t l D M -
Provtnc*-
 _________   Mumbw of nlBhls_»Piie« rsnflo —
N u m b w  of i K l u t l i  (ovw 1 2 )  N u m r i w  ofcMMfto ( i i r K l w  1 7 )  of wntr«Hl»*lo"
_ 0 * p w i i i r a  O u t * . _la.
j    i l i i t i i    i   c r i l M r m  i i l  7 )
1 P ^ A T E  H O M E  n  A P A R T M I N T  ( f « ( l c l « r K y )  □
!  H O T E L  n  M O T E L  r \ T 0 U f t l 9 T  H O M E  ( ' 1  M O T E L  
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TEAMSTERS FINISH FIRST IN SOCCER LEAGUE (Courier photos)'
■ Kelowna Team sters finished 
in first place in the Okanagan 
Valley Soccer L e a ^ e  for the 
first t o e  since 1957. The 
team is , undefeated in their
last 10 games of the regular 
schedide. Team members are: 
ba.ck row, left torigbt, Lou- 
ciano Zol, F rank McCormick, 
; George Kamoschinski, FYed
Molzahn, John Vuksic, Henry Millmi. Missing are Alex
Haas, . Juerge, Boden. Front:. Roth who was injured shd
row, Joe Roth, Ed Curran, Harry Stienstra w h o  has
Cesare Sherbo and Jim  Me- moved to Vancouver.
By RICHARD VIVONE
ONE EVENING, the teletjqje machine in this office will 
rattle off in quick time a short message. It will be one small 
enough to be used as what is term ed in the business as a 
‘filler’.
'The m an in charge will print a srnall one-line head oh it 
something' like this—Roberts Quitis.; 'Ihe item will be dste- 
lined either Boise, Idaho, Topeka, Kfln., Rocky Mount, S;C. 
or, more likely, Reading, Pa. v 
T h e  latter is the last accepted address of the one-time, 
great, golden arih Of the Philadelphia Phillies brilliant right-: 
handed pitcher Robin Roberts. Since the glory days in PhUly, 
Rapid Robin has been in New York where he lasted a few , 
weeks, : in Baltimore where he won 15 without his hopping 
fast one, in Houston for a cuppa coffee and in Chicago vhere 
he didn’t have t o e  to add sugar to the coffee. /
Reading should be the last baseball residence of Roberts. 
In his first minor league start in 20 years, he was a  1-0 loser— 
a loser in class A baseball.
Before 391 fans he Was beaten by a base hit that bounced 
off his shin and hit by a guy that batted ,236 in the class A 
New York Pony League. On his bad days in the big time, NO 
.250 hitter in the world hit Roberts like that. And here was 
a guy that was born when Roberts was in the, m ajor leagues 
beating him in a ball game.
ROBERTS IS 40 NOW. He won 288 games in 19 season?. 
He pitched Philadelphia to a pennant in 1950 and was one of 
the , extremely few ‘Whiz’ kids who didn’t turn into a ‘Wuz’ 
kid in ’51. That was 17 years ago—whien Robin was 23;
He travelled first class in the 50s and lodged in the finest 
hotels. But that was in Philly, Baltimore and Houston. He 
caught the first stages of the travel by jet generation.
In Reading they travel in station wagons. They eat : haip- 
burgers when they have time. Sometimes, they don’t. They 
travel all night and play in the day. They dhie at the sta­
dium’? concession stand? and sleep i n ' hotels—not first rate 
• places. ■
The stoty of Robin Roberts is an old one. It is more easily 
told in numbers like 27 wins, 25 wins, 20 wins, 22 wins that in 
long devouring phrases. His story was once told by the tune 
of a screaming fast ball but is now told by the whine of a 
furious line drive.
WHITEY FORD knew the song and the melody. So did 
Warren Spahn, Don Newcombe, Allie Reynolds and on and 
on. ’They knew that when he wound up and threw and then 
fled for cover that the game was over. But Roberts doesn’t 
want to know. He just wants to pitch.
Last week, Whitey Ford put his m itt away in return for 
a scout’s travelling ticket. He was only 38. He worked several 
fine games for the Yankees this early part of the year. Al­
ready, there were rumblings of a ‘Comeback of the Year’ 
award for the once mighty Ford. But Whitey knew it was 
over. When a .250 hitter in the m ajors beat him, the dugout 
would no longer be his home.
WARREN SPAHN KNEW TOO. When the Mets sent him to 
San Francisco, he knew. On the. map, San Francisco is a long, 
long way from Reading. In baseball terms, it’s even longer. 
It is more than a continent apart. One is the ‘good place’. 
The other is nowhere.
T h a t’s where Robin Roberts is now. That’s probably where 
he will be when the press story comes In that Roberta has 
gone home for good. But it won’t be front page news as was 
Ford’s decision. They won’t call a press conference. It will 
be just a filler tp put under a story that is not quite long 
enough to reach tlie bottom of a printed colum. If there is no 
room in the column today, tho story can wait until tomorrow. 
It Is not top news. It would have been five years ago when 
Robin Roberts was a major leaguer.
IN LITTLE LEAbUE
Bridge Service Blanks Kinsmen 
Legion Invades Top Ranks
Bridge Service continued their 
unobstructed rampage through 
the Kelowna Little I+cague Sat­
urday with a 4-0 won over Kins­
men. was their ninth victory 
in 10 starts.
In another game Saturday, 
Legion beat Mldvailey 10-7 to 
jump to a third place tie with 
Kinsmen. Both teams have 11 
. points.
Bridge Service scored enough 
in  the first inning to win the 
contest. Tcn-year-old Robbie 
Napier started on the mound 
for Kinsmen and fanned the 
first man. Tlien Ni|)|>er Rctz- 
li.ff iNtkcd a sltiglo to left and 
Mark Lang lined a viciou.s shot 
over the left field fence. It was 
his fifth homer of the season.
Brian Bnwks relieved in the 
third and wa.s nicked for single 
runs in the fifth and sixth 
innings.
John Gcrk started for the 
winners and pitched hitless ball 
for the first three innings befbra 
iH'Ing relieved by Lang. Gerk, 
who hit his first homer in Little 
U  ague in the fifth, fanned three 
iwww—..suttdLwS(alkedLJtonni.jstjhiIsr.-ALp̂ 4Llng. 
thi-ce hits.
Lang worked three innings 
and struck out six while giving 
up three hits.
Napier al|oW|^ five hits tn 
two innings, He tanned two and 
was charged with two runs.
Prooks, a lanky lefty, gave 
thre hits, whiffed three and 
walked two.
Bill Wilson, Brooks and John 
Solvcy had three Kinsmen hits.
Legion scored five runs in the 
second inning that routed star­
ter Bruce Paige and added four 
more in the fifth for a 10-2 lead.
Midvalley rallied for five in 
the ninth but Randy Dillman 
broke it up before they could 
tic the score.
Dillman went the distance for 
the winners giving up seven 
hits, seven runs, fanned nine, 
walked four and hit one batter, 
He also slammed a pair of 
doubles at the plate,
^ Midvailcy went through Uircc 
nurlers and combined, gave up
12 r ' ”"’ walked
10 batters plus three hit bats­
men. “
Brian Ashley and Grtry Grant 
also had two hiU each for 
I^glmi. Cal CMper had three 




W I. T Pis.
iwinMmaHi'ggjhWw
Mnqtie'a Sports S 4 1 13
Kinsmen s a 1 11Legion S 4 1 11
Black Knight 4 5 6 8
Mldvailey 3 6 1 1
Bruce Psige 3 8 6 H
Lkm? a 7 1 I
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A winning streak was pro­
longed and a losing strehk snap­
ped Sunday in the Kelowna and 
District Softball League.
At Kings Stadium, Carlings 
edged Willows 7-6 in an 11- 
inning affair. ’The win was the 
first of the season after six 
losses for Carlings. At Vernon, 
Royals pelted the O’Keefes 19̂ 9 
while Rutland boihbed Old 
Stylers 19-0 at Rutland:
Carlings scored three times in 
the first "and threb more in the 
sixth but had to wait until the 
11th to win the game. 'They 
hammiered two Willow pitchers 
for U  hits and enjoyed leads 
of two and three runs but failed 
to hold thein.
Willows got homers frorr Ian 
Angus and Grant Armeneau. 
Both came writh the bases 
empty. ‘The shot by Angus 
spurred an eighth inning r a ^  
in which Willows scored twice 
to tie the game,
Dennis Casey started for the 
Carlings but left after four 
when a bothersome hip pre­
vented him from firing with 
full efficiency. Dwayne Popp, 
a newcomer to the league took 
over.
Casey was charged with four 
runs and five hits. He walked 
one, fanned one and gave up 
Armeneau’s homer. Popp work­
ed the final seven innings giv­
ing up just two runs — one on 
Angus’ hom er—- and five hits. 
He whiffed mhe and walked 
two. In One stretch, he retired 
eight Willows in order.
KEYES STARTED 
Jerry  Keyes started for Wil­
lows and was relieved by L arry  
Yeast with one out and two 
men bn base in the sixth. Keyes 
allowed six runs on nine hits 
while striking out three and 
walking three. Yeast, the loser, 
gave up one run on two hits. 
He walked two and fanned one 
in five and two-thirds innings. 
Boris Kabatoff, Jack Leier
For ah area said to be ‘in the 
hinterlands of B.C.’, the Okana­
gan did well in the B.C. High 
School Track and F ie ld  Meet in 
Vancouver Saturday.
Geoffrey Dyson, Royal Cana­
dian Legion National Sports 
Director, said he was unhappy 
with the Okanagan’s facilities 
in track and field sports. But 
the results of the meet: show 
something is good in the Valley.
In the individual school com- 
petitioil, Kelowna won 68 points 
for second place behind South 
Burnaby’s 93 points. Eric Ham- 
ber of Vancouver was third 
with 60.
Okanagan athletes took' six 
first place finishes, including 
two by Rutland’s Ivars Dra- 
yinskis, ahd set four Okanagan 
records plus one B.C. record.
, Dravinskis, the B.C. High 
School Athlete of 1966,. was first 
in the long jump with 21-feet, 
five inches, and first in the 
triple jump at 45-feet, six in­
ches. ‘The latter is an Okana­
gan and a B.C. record. In die 
Central Zone meet May 27, Dra­
vinskis leaped 44-feet, seven 
and one-half inches and first 
place. That was the previous 
record which lasted one week.
Isa Russo of Kelowna Secon­
dary was first in the discus, 
with a distnncc of 122-feet, four 
inches and second in the javelin 
with 113-feet, 11 inches,
Brock Ayhsley, also of Kel­
owna Secondary, came first in 
the 330-yard hurdles with a 
time of 41,3 sebonds.
Linda Schaumleffel of George 
Elliot was first in the shot put 
with a heave of 39-feet', six 
inches. This is an Okanagan 
record.
Paul Deuling of Vernon was 
first in the Javelin with a throw 
of 179-feet, 11 inches.
Second-place finishes went to 
George Elliot’s Wayne Taiji in 
the discus, with 120-feet and 
Kelowna’s Kathy Langham in 
the shot put, with a throw of 
37-feet, 1% inches.
Five thirds were recorded by
IVARS DRAVINSKIS 
. . . record setter
the Okanagan contingent. Kel 
owna’s Perry Stang was third 
twice — in the 100-yard sprint 
with a time of 10.2 seconds and 
in the 220-yard sprint with a 
time of 23.0 seconds. Both 
events were photo finishes and 
Stang’s 100-yard time was the 
same as he had in the Central 
Zone m eet and .2 second? short 
of his mark in the district meet
Aynsley, besides the first 
place mentioned, was first in 
the, 440-yards with a time of 
50.7 seconds—an .Okanagan re  
cord.
Oary Wheelhouse of Vernon, 
jumped six-feet in the high jump 
for third place.
Kelowna's Ken Wilson was 
third in the 120-yard hurdles 
with a time of 15.7 seconds. 
That was .3 seconds faster than 
his time in the Central Zone 
meet.
Rosemarie Pinter of Kelowna 
was fourth In the 880-yards but 
her tinne of 2:25.8 was an 
Okanagan record.
in 6 -2  
Clinch First P lace
Kelowna Teamsters won their 
first Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League title since 1957 with a 
6-2 win over Vernon National 
Royalltes at Vernon Sunday.
Tho win enabled the team  to 
maintain a fou^point lead over
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 10
second place Kamloops Balcos, 
who beat Penticton 4-2 in the 
southern city. All teams have 
one game remaining.
John Vuksic a n d  Ce.sarc 
Sherbo led the Tcamstcr.s wlUi 
two goals each, Frank .McCor­
mick and Henry Haas scored 
the others.
Doug Norman and Stan Uobel 
scored for Vernon. Norman’s 
goal was his I3ih of the season 
—tops in the circuit,
Kelowna led 2-1 at the half. 
Team sters played without in­
jured George Kamoschinsky but 
fullback Alex Roth returned to 
action after missing a game 
with a bruised ankle, ̂
Wayofrs win i la r t  Tn Kelowna 
June 18 when Teamsters meet 
Vernon, in  KamloofM, the Bal­
cos will play Penticton. Both 
games will be sudden death 
with the two winners meeting 
In a  toest-of-threc final for the 
league championfhip.
STANDINGS
GP W L T F A Pt
Kelowna 16 11 3 2 45 24 24
Kamloops 16 10 6 0 45 34 20
Vernon 16 7 7 2 30 38 16
Penticton 16 5 10 1 26 44 11
and E d> ch lu ter had two hits 
each. for the winners. Leier’s 
hits were doubles — the second 
conaing in the 11th when he 
scored the winning run.
Ian Angus and Grant Ai-meh- 
eau socked three hits each for 
Willows. ‘The latter also had a 
pair of doubles and a homer. ' 
Callings 300 003 000 01—7 11 
Willows Oil 200 020 OO'^ 10 
Casey, Popp (5) and Kabatoff. 
Keyes, Yeast (6) and Retzlaff, 
Sehn (9). ;
ROVERSWIN
In Rutland, the Rovers routed 
two Old Stylers’ hurlers for 26 
hits. Archie Barber and Andre 
Blanleil absorbed the battering. 
Arnie Ratii pitched the shutout 
in the game called after seven 
innings. I t was the second time 
Old Stylers have .• lieen shut out 
in Rutland and last by double 
figure scores.
SEHN LEADS ROYALS
In Vernon, Royals won for the 
eighth straight time. Ed Sehn 
led the 21-hit barrage off four 
chuckers. Sehn had five hits.
Mike Meehan, Jack Unser 
a n d  Gib Loseth waUopped 
homers for Royals. Loseth was 
the winning pitcher in relief of 
Dan Glenville in the fourth.
Vernon scored twice in the 
first and had an 8-2 lead after 
five. '■■
Royals 001 102 258—19 21 7
Vernon 200 330 010— 9 6 6
Glenville, Loseth (4) and 
Boyer; Altwasser, Odleson (4), 
Rintol (8), Stanike (9) and 
Shockey.
STANDINGS '
W L Pet. GBL
Royals 8 0 l.OIM) —
Rutland 5 3 .625 3
Willows . 4 4 .500 4
Vernon - 3 4 .427 4%
Old Stylers 2 6 .250 6
Carlings 1 6 .147 6%
Today at 7:30 p.m. Carlings 
meet Royals a t Kings Stadium.
CLEVELAND (A P )-A  group 
of well-known Negro athletes 
wanted the sti'aight - from - the- 
source lowdown on C a s s i u s 
Clay’s stand against armv in­
duction and they got it Sunday.
“ After 2% hours of friendly 
discussion we decided he is 
sincere in his religious belief,” 
said Jim Brown, former Cleve­
land Browns’ fullback and bead 
of the Negro Industrial ahd Eco­
nomic Union (NIEU). which in­
vited Clay to the meeting.
While a crowd blocked the 
sidewalk outside the NIEU of­
fice, Clay explained to the pro­
fessional athletes and Lew Al- 
cihdor of UCLA that tie refused, 
to be drafted because of reli­
gious beliefs, that he is a Mus­
lim minister.
Clay, who prefers his Muslim 
nam e of Muhammad Ali, was 
stripped of his heavyweight title 




Cofy BAY and ELLIS 
Phone 762-0510
Repairs to All Lawnmowers, 
; Garden Tractors and 
Rototillers , 
Lawnmowers Sharpened
Free Pick-up and Delivery
You can be sure of one thing 
today, friends. I t  is this -r- 
the next time Kelowna Labatts’ 
baseball team  sees Penticton’s 
Gary Fox, it will be too soon. 
If they never see him again, 
it will be just fine.
Fox had things pretty much 
his own way Saturday night at 
Elks Stadium. T h e  stocky 
flamethrower threw nothing but 
strikes all. night. He just reared 
back and blew the ball past 
the hitters—he did it 19 times 
while his mates pounded out 
nine hits oh the way to a 7-2 
win: Kelowna had three hits.
Fox, one of four Americans 
on the Penticton Squad—Gary 
Driessen, Ted Lorente and Ty 
Johnson are the others —  also 
helped ; himself to Labatts’ 
servings three times — one a 
homer.
Dennis Morrow, an 18-year-old 
righthander f r o m  Orovjlle, 
Wash., started for Kelowna but 
failed to survive the fourth 
inning.
Penticton, after a scoreless 
first inning, jumped on Mor­
row fof a single tally in the 
second and three more in the 
third! When they scored their 
fifth run. Morrow was lifted for 
Al Vetters. He had more con­
trol over the enemy bats but 
was still charged with two runs.
But what they got off Vetters 
didn’t m atter because t h e  
Labatts either couldn’t see or 
coiildnt hit Fox. He didn’t give 
them much leeway, with just 
two walks.
Labatts scored one in the first’ 
when Wayne Leonard singled 
with two out, advanced a base 
on a passed ball and scored on 
an error.
Penticton tied the score in 
the second when catcher Al 
Richards, who once was under 




PLANNING TO BUILD? 
JAGER HOMES LTD.
Hill be building In the CHy of Kelowna 
and Distrlcl 
s t a r  I ING IMMEDIATELY
Anyone interested in talking to our sa|cs representative 
Write to Box A-512,
T he Kelowna Daily CoiiTicr.





"Ons o f Canada's Largest Builders"
Twins, hammered a  pitch over 
the right field fence.
The third inning salted the 
game away. Fox singled, Ray 
Picco walked, Ed Folk bunted 
the runners to se,cond and third 
and a throwing error by Labatt 
shortstop Rennie Rantiicci let 
one run in.
Richards lined a single to 
centre scoring ■ Picco, Chuck 
Preen was hit by a pitch and 
Driessen s i n g l e d  Richards 
home.
When Fox Unloaded another 
over the right field fence in the 
fourth. Morrow went to the 
bench and Vetters went to work.
Meanwhile, F o x  breezed 
through the Kelowna lineup with 
minimum of difficulty. He whif­
fed three in the first, three in 
the second, two in the third, 







In by 11 — Out by 5
SHAVER 
SHOP
1605 Pandosy Phone 762-0703
refused to be drafted in Houston, 
April 28.
He faces a trial in U.S. Dis­
trict Court there' June 19 on a  
charge of evading the military 
draft. ,
G ay said he had the backing 
of the athletes after they heard 
his position and: “ N obody^ied  
to change my mind.”
‘‘We’re all buddies, friends— 
what we call soul brothers,” 
Gay said. ‘‘I’m still a Muslim.”
Westbank 
Ready-MIx Concrete




WES’TBANR READY !|U1X 
CONCRETE LID.
! Stevens Bd.




IN T E R N A T IO IM A L
Getting the money you need to m eet family denta l and  
medical expenses is  a  sim ple m atter a t  your GAC Inter- 
national office. You'll g et prompt, personal a t te n tio n . .  .  
the ready cash you need to  se t your mind a t  e a s e . . .  
and convenient monthly repaym ents tailored to  fit your 
budget. Stop in or call. Get a cash advance from GAC 
International for medical o r  dental b i l l s . . .  or fo r  any 
good purpose. '
loani up to Sleep
S I I e I  MG INTERIUTIinillL
FINANCE C O R P ., LTD.
-KELdWNA-
270 Bernard Avenue............,.,..phoni762-2513












g o  aw ay
For ovor l33 years our distillery tias produced many fine whiskies, , .  
for all parts of Canada and 116 other countries! So why produce one 
whisky Just for British Columbia? That’s what wo asked ourselves. So 
we decided to let Double Distilled die. Stop promotino It, we reasoned,
S " ? .. HI? Then replace It with a natlonai brand. Lofllcal.
j  '̂̂ ®  ̂ though we tiled to Ignore Double
Distilled, we (bund that several thousand British Columbians were otill 
.»w».«,««w-»n.llen)flnclIl)giJLt.tilow.«thla.4a-populerlty-yo<i-<eeiT'#-lgnofefeO‘'We'fe''0Olnti*‘ 
to make tho most of It. From now on you'll be hearing about the 
unsurpassed quality and value of Bdtlah Columbla’e  own whisky —•
B.C. DOUBLE DISTILLED. \
British Columbia Distillsry Company Limited.
Thb a<|aiaiemiM to 8M publishsd or dl»l%ad Ihe U qw  OoatiM Board « Iw Ihs OowatieNwl SI I rW  CehsiM
ta irE IT O R N O T G O N T R A C t  B R ID G E
^had reached the end of the road
jnet/llTOA DAILY JUNE 8+ 19«  PAGlE t
BR»DC£ — -  '
ODNSTRUatD WBtWEWHWSR) 
RIVER, CHINA, N ‘0eo»
HAS BEEN U SE) S r  




s m i B m n m s
IUOB»JOINO
UCWIUS.CRASSUS
A ROMAN STATESMAN 
WAS SO STRIO<EN BY THE 
D EA m CPH tS PET HSH 
T H im e VORE 
FOR A  MONTH 6 S
CREATED 
FOR A BLIND MAM 
a r  /LLBREfiUET. 






8V  12. 
LARGE ^  
DIAMONDS
‘I
By B. JAY BECKER 







W A K 762  
4 5 3 2
■;'4,A6: . ■■■
■ 'WEST EAST
4 _ _  4  J 9 8 2
4 1 0 5  4 4 J 9  83
4  J 8 7 6  4  4 /
4 Q J 1 0 8 5 3  4 K 9 4 2
SOUTH 
4  A K Q 7 04 
: 'B Q '
4 A K Q 1 0 9
TheWdding:
North E ast . South West
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 9 A
HUBERT By Wingert
O F  YOU TO 
TAKE M E TO 
V0URCLU5 
FORLUMCH,
' * ^   ̂ :
^VOUPROPPEP 
;:A rrB E H iM i?T H e 
POTTEP 
PALKA
I  B E U E V e TWiS IS VOliR 
CA LORIE CHART, S lR ^ -
OFFICE HOURS 
< r
riakla t—ayv̂ .Ua.. 1917.Kl., rMHm »
Opening lead -^ueen  of clubs.
Let’s say you’re declarer at 
six spadesv and West leads a 
club ■which you win with the 
ace. What would you do next?
Presumably, you’d start to 
draw trumps, expecting to 
make the contract with an oyer- 
trick, but when West failed to 
follow to the first spade, you 
m igh t' begin to have second 
thoughts about even inaking six.
And when you then aban­
doned further trump leads and 
tests ‘the diamonds by playing
after East trumped the second 
diamond and returned a club.
You would ruff, of course, 
but regardless of what you did 
next, you would eventually go 
down one.
You might possibly attribute 
the result to bad luck and dis­
miss the hand in that way, but 
if you considered the m atter 
seriously, you would realize you 
should have made the contract.
Harry Fishbein, celebrated 
New York expert, was declared 
when the hand was played 
many, many years ago and he 
made the slam, in a perfectly 
simple way. He won the club 
lead with the ace and ruffed a 
club at trick two.
This seemingly innocuous 
play made all the difference I 
between making the contract 
and going down one. When he . 
now led the ace of spades and 
West showed out, Fishbein cash­
ed the queen of hearts and next 
led the A-K;of diamohdi.. ■ 
’The long-range effect of the 
club ruff at trick, two now be­
came apparent when E ast had 
to decide whether to trump the 
king of diamonds. If he ruffed, 
he wpuld have to put dummy 
on lead regardless of which suit 
he returned and would thus per- 1 
mit Fishbein to discard two 
diamonds on the A-K of, hearts.
When East refused to ruff, 
Fishbein led the queen of dia- 
irionds arid E ast discarded 
again. Fishbein then ruffed a 
diamond in dummy, which East 
overruffed, but that was the|
lAReNY APF«f"‘‘ 
H e tu i
AkS AU. UNDER 
P6T6 KTION'.
U t
i n  MB FOR
YVHV15 tviB •nxfr'Tty 1  YPH a« n y
VOURMFE? U 5  P efFJ*T  FJMM TEAAPe!
\NEtL, WHY NOT? WE BOTH \  SORRY, M m i. 1 ̂ ILLtiAW 
enjoy  T8ESAME1WN6S. VhOPES OF RNDINS CHRISTY 
WEP BE HAPPY 1D6EITIER,
I  know WE WOULD. ______
'I
BU T! ”^B tT iM rrZ I,lW V E I6 N E N Y 0 U T ll7 1  
d o n 't  WANr\liMTOSSlON THAT 1  WAS IHIOVE? 1
1 0  MARRY 





SHE'S LOST, 60N E ! YOU 
MUST PACE FACTS.YDU'RE 
lonely. YOU NEED A WIFE,
AHOME-.ANDYDURYQY
S ^ crsI tlihavetd '^
/"nHNKlTOVER,LUVC« A iA1<T7l
Y d U R  H O R O S C b P E  I s
FOR TOMORROW
Tuesday’s planetary influ­
ences suggest that you out­
line, arid follow, a realistic 
schedule—one which is neither 
unreasonable , nor overtaking, 
as possible so,, as to have sorne 
time for relaxation. Gutddor in­
terests especially favored.
f o r  THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicate? that, 
during the next 12 months, 
your interests should be fo­
cussed largely upon matters 
connected with your occupation 
and the stabilization of a 
sound financial program. The 
period between now and the 
end of December shows promise 
of excellent progress . along 
these lines if you rnake the 
best use of your talents and co- 
bperate with the fine stellar in­
fluences governing y o u r. inter­
ests. Financial gains made be­
fore the first of next January, 
followed by a 2-month period of 
consolidation and ,coor“ nation 
of iohg-range plans, will put 
you in ' a splendid position; for 
still further expansion begin­
ning with March 1st, when you 
will enter another exceptionally 
good 4-month cycle for ad-
vancing monetary interests. 
Best periods for making jobi 
headway; September, Novem­
ber. December and next March.
Those in creative fields 
should make unusual strides 
during the next year, with 
gratifying' recognition predicted 
for early September, Decetriber, 
next March and April.
.Personal m atters will also be 
governed by good aspects for 
most of the year ahead, but be 
alert to possible friction in 
close circles in early November. 
Best periods for sentimental in­
terests; Between now and late 
September; also, late October 
and next April. Both travel 
and stimulating: social activi­
ties are indicated between now 
and niid-September (a splendid 
period for all Geminiaris); also 
in December, next January and 
April. _
A child born on this day will 
be unusually versatile; could 
succeed as a writer,. _ speaker, 
musical or theatrical en­
tertainer.
P O R  W H A TWELL, ARB VOy
&SADVTO Q E 6 IMNIN3
M O W  I 'L L H A '/e  




^ T H E  MAN
ABOUT ASIRt U5UAILY W ffii
YOU. I  OOMY 
CWN TAILS.
/ ’' t h e  c r in s e l s ;
AV(E30ME PPVIER 
AT W0RK A6AIK.








I NOT an m-2 Yank .
eiRlS ARE SUPPOSED 










Alexander Graham Bell was 
29 years old when he invented 
the telephone. ' ■
TRY TO STOP ME
,_-'Thafs the SECOND time the bcaa 
A , loitering during your turn as lookout
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. Surrounded , 
by 
fi, Knocks 
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H a r r y  GOHN, ia te  Mr. Big of Columbia P ictures, respec- 
, ted  only h is w riters and directors w ho refused to  be 
buUied by  h im  and gave back as good as they  got. w rite r 
Jo  Sw erling won Cohn’s
respect, fo r instance, th e  \  V / /> <
day  Cohn scream ed a t 
him , “Y our b lank  blank  
w ife ju s t drove • smack 
in to  m y Rolls-Royce.”
Sw erling answered calm­
ly, "She m u s t  have 
thought you ■were in  it.”
P layw right N o r m a n  
K rasria was another who 
never le t Cohn get the 
b e tte r of him . (You’ll 
find ' these stories, and 
m any m ore like them  in 
Bob Thomas’ book, “King
« .tn h  I  w a .
"N leht school." Krosna, s tnv ing  m ightily to  induce 
S t a T t o  S s e  h im  fro m ,an  onerous contract, achieved 
v ictory  w hen Cohn read  about, th is prowsion 
Sew ly draw n w ill: “I  wish to be  crem ated w hen I  die, and 
m y ashes to  be th row n in H arry  Cohn s . „ |i, '
Cohn h im self coined tho phrase th a t m ight be h is epitaph.
" I  don’t  have ulcers; I  GIVE them!
at M arshall W ells
762-2025
He’s the TV Expert
Corvette 12"
fo r  on ly
128.95
IT WAS NICEOF  ̂
6 R A N P M A  TO ASK 
US IN FOR ICB 
CM A M  AMP CAKI,





e-R-R... I THOUOHT THE 
SERVIN6 S OF ICECREAM 
WERE KINDA b m a l l
YEAH
(  a  o i f t  ?... f o r  m e
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TlWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. -  PIIQNE 7(15-5151
NOW SHOWING
m' 1 sTTr r i
r k p. rnp
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DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE —  Here’s  how to  Work It: 
a x t d l i i a a x i i
It L 0  N (I r  H Id Id o  W
On# l a t r r  slmplv lUnd* for another. In  this aample A \n uwd 
to . torro K  X for th . t«-« O’H, etc. Blngl. letter^ .po .- 
i r u p h i . l b .  length and formation of th .  words a r t  s jl hints. 
K*ch day th .  coda letters o r . dlfferenL
A Oyptofrain Qaowllos
L c a u  C A  V C -
 DOUG McaURE • GLENN CORBEIT • PATRICK liYNE.




m y  TCN-PAV DIEI 
JUST ENDED j
6*51
tj K V D o
r  k v t - q v p  J Q  Va  T  A L  
, L  V J  F V J  A
' \  H»lurday*. Cr>Tt®<|Mol*: MACTTTAYTJ. RATS V'TTmTR AND 
' l UM
10 U A  n w
COMING
" A s s a u l t  o n  a  Q u e e n "  | 5
1 R A N K  S IN A T R A  —  V I IR N A  L lS l  
t o n y  F R A N C I O S A
(lalci Open al B p.m.
Show Starts at Dusk
HI, MOMS.'ANY 
aVNSWC t? TO MY 
COLLEGE ~«C 
APPLICATION n
N O ,D E A R .'/ WHAT 
BATTLE
LL
?N O  \  
ABOUT \
TMAT SCHOOL I 
PICKED OUT rOR 
^  HER? ^
IT'S ALL GIRLS.' Y  S hI T b o VS'  
. NOT EVEN C O -E D ^ CHECKED.' Y  J H W B
4-9
Dial 762-4445 . . .  Weekdays 8 :^  aon. to 5:00 pan. and Until Noon Satiirdays
CLASSIFIED RATES
OMtffie. AdVMttaBMoU aiMl NoOec* 
lor IU« Mga mnit Iw recctrad br 
t:30 *JB. dajr of pobOcalkm.
' PbOM ,T04M5. ,
WANT AO CASB BATES 
vO^ «  twe dsys itbe pet wort, per hwwtlap. ' ' 
nrta compchMtp <ay», |» per 
word per toMrthn.
Sts cdoaecu-ttv* dart. SMe per word. 
;Pcr,'iBtcrtioa.'\'.
WlnimiUD ciiarft based OB 19 words.
' Btrtiis.. ' EBgasenseats. Uanlases 
>%e per erord. miaixBBm C1.79.
Ocalb Notices, la Uemoilam.“ arda 
of Tbaobs K&e per wont mlatmnai ■■■•1.79.
U not paid within u  dayo aa addl- 
Uooal charge ed id per cent; .
LOCAL CLASSIFtED DISPLAY 
, neadliao 9:0p p.m. dap previons to 
pabUcatioa.
Coe lasertloB tl.40 per eoloaia incb 
Three coaaeeotiTe taaertiou tlJ3 
per colimiD laeh. - 
Sts coasecnttva Inaertloaa llJd 
per eotamo inch.
Bead TOUT adyertlsemeat the flrsl 
day it appMrt. .We will uot be reepon- 
aibte (or nAra than one incorrect ta- 
:sertlon..'‘
Ulolannn charge lor any adTertise-' -uent^is g3c. 
lie charge for Want Ad Bos Nombera. 
While every endeavor wUl be made 
to (orward replies to lios nnmbere to 
the advertiser as soon as posdtUe wo 
accept no liability la respect ol loss or 
damage alleged to arise tbrobgb eitba 
fallore or delay: in (orwardlng such 
replies however cansed whether by 
negligence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected eveiy two weeks.
Uotor’Boots’ /
U Bion'tha tii.oo
, ' 'S aiontha  .......  lo.oo
: 9 montbs 6.00
./.MAIL bates'/
Kelowna City' Zone 
U mnths 920.00 '
9 months ..... ..... 11.00
9 months ,8.oo
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zone
.u  months  ...... tio.bo
9 months . . . .__ 6.00
. I months /4.00 , .
/  Same Day belivery . 
Umooths' ....; 912.00
8 months ... .. . . . . . . .  7.00
9 naontha ;. 4.00
Canaida Ontside B.C.
U montbs . ........... 92000
' 8 months n.OO
9 months 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Coontries
12moDthe, ...... . 921.00
6 months . . . . . . .____ 13.00
9 months .. .......... 7.00: '
AU mail payable la advance.
THE BXXOWNA DAILY COURIEB 






No. 9 - 286 Bernarcl Ave.




102 Radio Building Kelowna
15. Houses for Rent
PARTLY FURNISHED IM- 
maculate 2 bedroom house,! 
basement, . lovely grounds. 
Choice location, close in. P re­
fer retired txiuple who like to 
garden. Rent $1^.00 per month. 
Occupancy around A u ^ s t  15. 
Telephone 762-2649. 258
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex with full basement. Cen­
trally located. Also unfiiimished 
1 bedroom suite. Available 





D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified ! 
General Accountant





Eiectrohic Data Processing 
Accounting—  Auditing 
Income Tax Service, 
tru s tee  in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
In te rio r E ngineering 
S erv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 





Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
: Kelowna, B.C. 
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR RENT — 3 TO 4 BED- 
room house in Winfield. Avail­
able July 15. Teleimone 766- 
2773. • tf
CALL 762-4445 
; . FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
16. Apts, for Rent
NEW 1 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite in Capri area. Avail­
able June 1. Refrigerator, stove 
and drapes supplied. Prefer 
young married couple without 
children. Telephone 762-4925!
tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite, plus basement, separate 
entrance, close in, adults. June 
1. 597.50. Telephone 762-4324.
tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1st — UN- 
furnished 2 bedroom apart­
ment. No children, no pets. 
Sycamore Apts. 259
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT — AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone 
762-2253 or call a t 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. , tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rent, by the month, 
1851 Bowes St. Telephone 762- 
4775. . tf
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE 
for gentleman. Non drinker. 
Telephone 762-2120 or caU at 
1289 Lawrence Ave. tf
Monday’s child is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe; 
’Thursday’s Child has far to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
giving;
Saturday’s Child works hard for 
, a living;
And the Child that is born on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise, and good, and 
■ gay.’
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record in print for 
 ̂ your child; A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice i.s only 
$1.75. To place a Birth Notice, 




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West




valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F tf
11. Business Personal
MOSDELL — Suddenly on June 
2, 1967, William Lcrne Alvin 
Mosdell, 19755 Regina Avenue, 
RR 1, Langjey, B.C.. aged, 41 
years. Member, pf Lions Club, 
Langley, B.C. Survived by his 
loving wire. Helen; three sons. 
William, Terry and Mark; one 
daiighter. Susan, all at home; 
his father, Mr, Arthur A. Mos- 
dcll, Langley. B.C.; two liroth- 
cr.s, Archie A,, New Weslmin-, 
ster; Edward B,. Edmonton. 
Funeral services 'Puosday, June 
6 a t 10:30 a.m. in S. Bowell & 
Sons Chapel, 219-6 St.. New 
We.stminstcr. Pastor L. T. Nil- 
son officiating, I n ( e r m e h  t 
F raser cemetery. In lieu of 
flower.s, donations to the, B.C. 
Heart Foundation. 1956 West 
Broadway, Vancouver, would be 
appreciated. 257
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
a top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will do dre.ssmaking and al­
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made 'o 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
18. Room
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
June 15, 2 bedroom suite or 
apartm ent for 3 adults. Furnish­
ed or unfurnished. 762-0547. 257
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
girls. Telephone 762-0674 after 
6;00 p;m. 258
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young man in family home 
Telephone 762-8858. tf
19. Accom. Wanted
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES 
room and board. Central loca­
tion. Telephone 762-6660 258
20. Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT CLOSE 
IN—one or two bedroom house 
or suite, preferably furnished 
for retired farm er couple with­
out pets or children. Good care 
of premises guaranteed. Phone 
762-2127 or 764-49.35. if
WANTED TO RENT IN WEST- 
bank by July 1 — 2 or 3 bed­





message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F U
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and loedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone ,762-4352. tf
DRESSMAKING, A L T E R A -  
lions. Rea.sonable and quick. 
Telephone 762-4029. 262
URGENTLY. NEEDED BY 
June 30 — 3 bedroom home in 
Kelowna or 'd istric t, or 2 bed­
room with good basement. Tele­
phone 762-2916. 257
WANTED TO RENT -  SMALL 
holiday trailer. Approx. June 16 
to July 10. Telephone 762-5291.
257
BY JULY 1 — 3 BEDROOM 
house. In Kelowna or area. 
Telephone 764-4919. tf
21. Property For Sale
12. Personals
5. In Memoriam
 ---------   ^ ......................................    I- . nn. . , .
REID — III loving memory of 
Agnes G. (Nan) Reid, who pass­
ed away June 5, 1964.
—Always rcmcmliered by her 
loving husband B. Reid, and 
famll.v. 257
8̂  Coming Events
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Arta Council annual general 
meeting, Monday, June 5, 1967, 
at 8:00 p.m. Okanagan Regional 
Library, Queenaway. Guest 
speaker, Norman Walker, presi­
dent Okanagan Regional Col­
lege. "Role of Arts in the Com­
munity and the Regional Col­
lege." Preview of special Cen­
tennial Art Show. Everyone 
, welcome. Refreahmenta aerved 
by Beta Sigma P h i. ' 25?
SUNNYVAIJES W O R K S H O P  
aale of work, tea and bake sale 
on Wedneaday, June 7th a t 2:30 






A re You A New  
Family In K elow na




IF NOT -  
Phono Mrs. l/ibb, 762-3906
K elow na Daily C ourier
"Serving the Okanagan’’
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P ,0. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. d r telephone 763-0846, 762- 
73.53 , 762-0728, tf
13. Lost and Found
THE R U an C  OTYIJNO OF 
JLddM-Jaou-i^ Btx
m anagement, welcome* o n *  
and til. Located on Highway 
fIN. aoutti of Wtafleld. Hem* 
atyle meal* and lunche* wilt he 
nerved. Make It >wir itoppm* 
place. 367
4-MONTH-OI.D FEMALE KIT- 
ten, black and grey, with white 
front lost Friday on Sutherland 
Avenue near the Catholic 
Sr hool. Telephone ' 76,3-2795 af­
ter 6 p.m. 257
LtlST ‘ n iiS D A Y ~ E ^ ^
vicinity 200 block Straihcona. 
female Wue jioint Siamese, blue 
eyei, Telephone 762-4563. 259
15. Housas for Rent
S E C L U D E D  LAKESHORE 
hon», OK Mlaskm. Partly fur- 
•tolled, I  bedroonia, 2 heths. 2 
•tan* niepla(N»a. Well treed 
acre kd. Prefer 32 month lease. 
TiteplKio* TM-4147. t $7
8 0  A cres
Bush land with some good 
timber. Excellent for Christ­
mas Tree Farm , Full price 
only $.5000. Phone Arf Day 
4-4170. MLS.
Choice G lenm ore  
Building Lot
71 X 163. Full price only 
$2600.00. Terms to reliable 
party. Phone Harvey Pom- 
rcnke 2-0742.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate.
O kanagan  R ealty
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5.544
George Trimble 2-0687; 
George Silvester 2-.3516; E r­
nie /.cron 2-.52.32; Hugh Tait 
2-8169; Lloyd Bloomficid 
2-7117; A. Salloum 2-2673; 
Harold Donncy 2«4421,
21 . Property for Sale
L akeshore
Beautifully situated level 
land on the west side of 
the lake with 100 ft. front­
age and consisting of 5 
acres. Ideal spot for lovely 
home and room to keep 
horses, etc. For full de­
tails call Phil Moubray at 
3-3028. MLS.
FLTX PRICE 526,500 
with term s
Situated on a large lancU 
scaped view lot. Contains 
4 bedrooms, fuU basement, 
rumpus room, automatic 
oil heating, patio and 
garage. MLS. , For ap­
pointment to view call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015. .
FULL PRICE $13,500 
$5,500 down
& Son Limi
H7 BERNARD a v e  R ealto rs  DIAL 762-3227
OKANAGAN MISSION
Ideal for the growing family, close to school and only % 
block to lake, A deluxe new home with 4 finished bed­
rooms, large rec room plus 2% bathrooms. Kitchen is a 
housewife’s delight and has built in stove and oven. Must 
be viewed to fully appreciate. Assume an NHA mortgage 
with monthly payments of $138 P.I.T. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RRAI.TORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E . : Lund 76^577
GOOD INVESTMENT POTENTIAL on Joe Riche Road, i 
126 acres. Good well and year round creek on property. 
$10,000 down will handle. Possible motel site. Call Marvin 
Dick a t 5-6477. EXCL.
VERY NEAT' 2 BEDROOM HOME in Kelowna for only 
$3,925 down. 3rd bedroom used as den. Double garage. 
220 wiring. Landscaped. For full details call Cornie Peters 
a t 5-6450. MLS.
LARGE EXTRA LOT WOR’TH $5500. 3 bedroom bungalow, 
full basement. Wall to wall in large living room. Family 
room. Automatic heat. ’Three car garage. Lovely view, 
plus a large lot worth $5500. Cloise to Dr. Knox school, 
church and store. Must be seen to be appreciated. For 
detaUs call OUve Ross 762-3556. MLS.
IDEAL INVESTMENT — 3.75 acres approximately 1 
mile to city boundary, domestic w ater next door. Ideal 
investment, asking $9,000. Will consider any near offer. 
To make an offer call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841. MLS.
GOOD RUTLAND AREA 2 yr. old, 2 bedroom house with 
extra bedroom in fully developed basement. Well land­
scaped lot bn paved road. MLS. Frank Couves 2-4721.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
(2-4919 ) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
O verlook ing  Lake
A large vacant three bed­
room' family home, cxtra- 
vabantly built and drarti- 
cally reduced! ! 2 stone 
fireplaces, huge L.R., 
formal D.R., den, 2 full 
bathroonis, riimpus room, 
2 patios, 2 terrazzo spiral 
staircases. BE SURE TO 
SEE THIS ONE!, jPhone 
Ml's. O l i v i a  Worsfold 
2-5030 Office or 2-3895 
evenings. (EXCL.)
Im m ed ia te
P o sse ss io n
Ideal Retirement Home 
A 1 year old two bedroom , 
home 0(1 Southside with­
out steps. Bright, roomy 
and pleasant throughout. 
W/W carpet in L.R., a 
good utility room, carport 
attached. To view, phone 
M r s .  Olivia Wor.sfold 
2-5030 Office or 2-3895 
evenings. (MLS).
V iew  Lot
Tliis .46 acre Lot is on City water. Has beautiful viewII 
NHA approved. EXCL, Phone Joe Slesinger 2-5030 Office 
or 2-6874 evenings.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
EXECUTIVE HOME 
1 5 4 3  P in e h u rs t C re scen t
Beautiful home on h well landscaped lot in the Glenmore 
area of the city. Tliis lar^io homo features 4 bedrooms and 
den, 2V.! bathrooms, family room with bar, billiard room. 
1st class flooring throughout with wall to wall carpets, oak 
and vinyl. Delightfully decorated, double carport, Drive by 
and then call for an hpirolntment to view. Exclusive List­
ing.
LAKESHORE VIEW LOT
One of the few lakeshore lots left in the Okanagan Mission 
area and priced at only S10,70().0(). Call about thi.s one 







21 . Property For Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION
36.
S u b u rb an  Living a t  its  Best
Three bedroom home with a 13 x 13%’ dining room for 
gracious entertaining, living room, 4 piece vanity, full 
basement with recreation room, attached carport, double 
windows throughout, low cost electric heating, large lot 
with cherry and peach trees.
FULL PRICE $20,430 WITH $5,000 DOWN, PAYMENTS 
$125.00 PER MONTH INCLUDING TAXES. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin  ........ 4-4935 Louise B orden____ 4-4333





Boys and girls ar* required 
foi street sellers for T h e  
Kelowna Dally Courier. Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those wha 
can really sell.
Apply:
MR; D. R. rURCO’TTE . 
CIRCULATION MANAGER ' f
Kelowna Daily Courier ̂
Phone 762-4445
EXPERIENCED BOQKKEEP. 
er, also some typing required. 
P art time a t present. Apply to 
Box A-525, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 2M
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in your home. To $4.59 
hourly. Write Box A-491, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. . 268
38. Employ. Wanted
22. Property Wanted 29. Articles for Sale
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 50 
lots in Kelowna and district. 
Write Box A-512, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving location 
and price. tf
24. Property for Rent
ONE OIL FURNACE 90M-BTU, 
used one year, S175.00. One 
table saw and jointer, motor 
and , stand included, $75.00. 
Telephone 763-2210 days, 762- 
7324 evenings. 257
ORCHARD FOR LEASE — 11 
acre orchard for lease to re­
sponsible orchardi.st. Located 
close to city limits. Take over 
June 15th and have this year’s 
crop. Call 762-6469. 259
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
LARGE MODERN HALL WI’IH  
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762. 
4640. tf
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. 
Excellent tone and condition, 
$295.00. Telephone 762-2529. 257
FOR SALE — CEDAR CHEST 
Telephone 762-6231 between 6 
and 7 p.m. 258
WORKSHOP AREA ABOUT 
1,000 square ft. available for 
lease on Ellis Street. Ideal for 
small business. Telephone 762- 
2817. tf
LADY’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE, 
$30.00. Telephone 762-0411 for 
details. 259
HOUSEHOLD F U R N I T  URE 
for sale. Telephone 763-2879. tf
GARAGE FOR RENT. OPPO 
site library, $7;50 per month 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. 
Apply 535 Bernard Ave. 261
25. Bus. Opportunitiei
30 . Articles for Rent
CHANCE FOR AMBITIOUS 
family, 80 acres, 3 bedroom 
home and new business. Room 
to expand, and grow. Must be 
viewed to be appreciated, 20 
miles from Vernon on Alcan 
Highway 97W. Ilness ended 
owner’s plans; Price $29,000.00, 
$15,000 will handle rest a t 6% 
Write Box A-523, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 258
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN- 
ture for investor with imagina' 
tlon. Active or silent particl 
pant. Investment required $8,' 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. , tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree' 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Inye.stments Ltd., 
NO; 11, 1638 Pandosy Street 
'Telephone 702-3713. tf
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
infonnation telephone 765-5581 
Heinz Koctz. , tf
FOR SALE — SIDES OF COW 
beef, apjirox. 300 lbs. per iildc 
37c per lb. Telephone 765-51J7
262
28A. Gardening
WHILE YOUR ON HOLIDAYS 
I’ll mow .vour lawn (with bag 
attachment) also lawn combing 
Telephone 765-6.561, tf
HAVE YOUR GRASS AND 
weeds cut on vacant lots 
Reasonable rates. Telephone 
767-2531. 262
21. Property for Sale
BRAND NEW CABIN ON 
Okanagan Lake, semi A-frame, 
all cedar cohstructlon. 20’ x 32’. 
Sun |)orch, 'linoleum through­
out. Good clean beach, Spring 
water, paved niad. Moving to 
Eastern Canada. Telephone 
owner 763-2192, Kelowna, after 
8:00 p.m, 257
room home, full baitriment, gat 
heat, wall to wall carpeting in 
living room, carport, on »ewcr 
and domestic water, NHA m ort
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full b*s«nent. ttT,500.<». 17,- 
500,00 down. Vacant Jui.e 9 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434
tf
FOR SALE; TWO BEDROOM 
home at 628 Roanoke A*'*’'. 8®* 
heat, Now floor' coveringH 
throughout. Freshly decorated 
intide and out. Medium size 
level lot. Some fruit trees, Im­
mediate occupancy. No agents. 
Phone 24)518. 257
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full l)asemcnt and floor to ceil­
ing fireplace. Full price $17,200, 
For, partlculart telephone 762- 
8724, If
21. Property for Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER-3 
Ixrdroom iioiiic, hardwood 
floors, full basement, gas heat­
ed. Telephone 762-2536. 257
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
house in good condition. Close 
In. Telephone 762-4685 or apply 
20.38 Richter St. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
acres level land, over 600' 
fronting Highway 97 Nortli. Fuil 
price $16,000. Telephone 76,5- 
5594. tf
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
6V«'o only. Custom Builders Ltd 
Telephone 762-2519, • t(
; 3 IlM R iD O hr’LATKiE “ a ^
' close \ to schoo
29. Articles for Sale
19’’ Westinghouse poratble TV  
Instant-oq, remote 
control ..........   249.00




26 years experience In the 
automotive industry as mech­
anic, service m anager and 
ttianagor. Parts experience. 
Fully conversant with all dor 
mestic and foreign vehicles, 
both gaisoline and di«!sel. v 
Will consider any of these po­
sitions, with prospect.
TELEPHONE TAYLOR, 
936-6666, area code 604.
498 Winona Ave., Eoquitlam, 
New Westminster, B.C.
■ 257.
MIDDLE-AGED C O U  _ 
would take over m anaget^rit 
of apartm ent building. Register­
ed plumber and can adapt to 
all building trades and main­
tenance. Considerable experi­
ence in administration. Can fur­
nish best references. Please 
contact F; G. Harford, 1210 
McPherson Crescent, Penticti 
Telephone 492-7452,
FR EE -  SPEED TYPING 
course when renting a new or 
used typewriter, (reasonable 
rental rates). Okanagan Sta­
tioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-3202. M-W-F-261
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
C ourier C lassified
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 762-2538 or 762-8946, ' tf
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay ca.sh for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNT- 
and with several years office 
experience in retail, automotive 
accounting, and general book­
keeping desires position. Write 
Box A-522, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. M-Th-278
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTE«, 
available for contract hou&6 
building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings. tf
YOUNG LADY WITH GRADE 
12, desires permanent position 
in office work. Two years pre­
vious experience. Telephone 
765-6035. 259
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cattfnet 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
tf
NEWCOMER TO KELOWNA, 
age 20, qualified nurses’ aide 
with receptionist training and 




Dept, of Public Works 
Dellvlew Hosihtal 
VERNON 
SALARY; $430 per month.
Under direction to be lespon- 
slble for planting, cultivation, 
treatm ent and care of lawns, 
flowers, shrubs and trees; to 
supervise the laying out of 
seasonal borders, flower beds, 
etc., and greenhouse work. 
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects and 
completed a recognized training 
period In gardening; several 
years’ experience; ability to 
supervise.
Obtain applications from B,C, 
Civil Service Cnmml.sslon, .544 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA 
and return by June 14, HK17. 
COMPETITION No. 67; 600.
257
LAKESHORE SANDY BEACH,
own*, over 1% acres. Tele­
phone 762-3928. 260
FDR SALE BY OWNER UNTIL 
JUNE 7th, 3 bedroom house, 
fireplace, finished basement, 
2364 Abbott St. 256
shopping and 
beat h. l>ow taxes. 3433 Casorso 
Road. 257
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. Maple St. Telephone 762- 
1901 after 7 p.m. tf
FOR~SALEIFdUR BFTdROOM 
house. Aindy 1925 Cairulhers 
St. 257 7634S3S0.
Kenmore Range, 4 months old 
Ipfinltc heat switches, clock 
controlled oven, New price 
229.95, Now .......  169.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard AVe. 762-2025 
— _  259
MASf/N R I.^H  PIAN6 r~ A L  
most new. In excellent condition. 
Must sacrifice for cash; Syl- 
vanla combination radlo-rccord 
pla.y*r, ■,«abina(-~typ*«'- In -good 
condition. Telephone Lumby 
547-2791. 257
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
24’’ PROPANE DELUXE range, 
yellow; also Coffield washer, 
need* repair* $10. Telej>hone
356
LADY TO WORK IN I/)CAL 
rest liorne. Permanent jKJsltlon. 
No ex|)erlence necessary. Full 
training given, Telephone 762- 










perlenced *ale*glrl. Apply Fum- 
erton’*, 411 Bem ard Ave 
Kelowna, 258
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRES8- 
er required. Charm Beauty 
Salon, 164t Paodoa/ StfMt.
zip up and travel Htralght 
thru aurnmer In a BWH'TY 
skimmer. Sew Is In light, cool, 
eomf<\rtab]e cotton to greet tl)« 
day, go marketing.
Printed Pattern 0363| Womw / 
cn’fl Size* 34, .36, .38, 40, 4|2, A i X  
46, 48, Size 36 require* 3'/« yard* 
35-lnrh fabric.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (6.10 In 
coin* (no stamps, please) for 
each iiaiicrn. Print pinlnlv 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRRSS anil 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care ol Kelowna 
Dally Conner, Pattern Dept 60
EVERYTIIINO NEW lift 
most-wanted fa*hlons, labrica, . 
aeeesaorte* (n new SfTrtax-  ̂
Summer Pattern Catalog All 
»ize*! Clip courxm in C aiatog-A
8*n4fchoota on* pattern (re*, 
tf ftOo now.
3 8 . Employ. Wanted 14 4 . Ti-ucks & ThHiOT^
/ / '
YOUNG G I R L  D E S n ^  
fteaidy babysitting positioa. 
Available immediately. Day* 
time preferred- Telephone 765- 
5910. 258
EDR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satisfhctton
FOR SALE OR, TRADE ON 
property, 1966 Jeep Wagooeer, 
18,000 miles, automatic trans, 
radio and rpofrack. Telephone 
542-2992 or call a t 1802-32nd 
Ave.. Vernon. 259
__________  1950 FORD 1 TON FLAT DECK,
Telephone 7 6 2 ^  1 excellent running TOndition,
tndav tf 5250.00. Telephone tmtil 6 p.m.,
  i'' ’ —-— _ , , 762-0465 after 6 p.m . 762-^58.
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT-- ** 257
Ehcperienced sales clerk; recep­
tionist or what have you. Tele­
phone 762-^1. ti
39 , Building Supplies
15 ET. MERCURY TRAVEL 
trailer for rent. Sleeps five. 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 
For All Your Homo and 
Building Needs I 
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.
‘•Where Quality and Service 
Counts”
IftM Fttta fst.. 762-2016
M-tl
1959 G.M.C. %-TON. GOOD 
condition $500.00. Telephone 768- 
5352.
ROOF SHAKES $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick 24 inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
maniifacturing mill. TelepboM 
: 162-7057 Haney, B.C.. 262
40. Pets & livestock
k e l o w n a  d a il y  CqW e R. M0N.. JUNE 5. 1967 PAGE A
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PUREBRED MEXICAN CHI- 
huahua puppies, 8 weeks old, 2 
male, 1 female. Will deliver, 
each. Telephone 762-7598.
60x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic 
46x12 Nor We.«tem 
42x8 New Moon 
36x8 Canadian S tar, 2 hr.
28x8 Nashau, 1 hr.






GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611 ;





around your homo tor 
those ’’don’t wants" 
you've been meaning to 
clear o u t then seU them 
Jfast through Kelowna uauy 
ICourier want ads. Ready 
■cash at low cost. Try it!
R E G  I S T E RED PALOMINO 
quarterhorse, gelding, 3 year.« 
old. Handles easily. Suitable for 
woman. Telephone , 762-3048.
■' 264
FOR SALE — 2 PUREBRED 
Springer Spaniel pimpies;, 1 
male, 1 female. Telephone
Oyama 548-3709. 257
PUPPIES FOR SALE — TELE 
phone 762-8959. 259
l i s  WORDS—
3 C^ys*
6 Days . ..—~
|2 4 WORDS—
3 D a y s . 
^ a y s









FOR SALE -  s it u a t e d  IN 
Kelowna, self-contained 38’x8’ 
Skyline tra iler, . dual heating 
system. Completely furnished. 
Bids will be received until June 
15, as this unit inust be sold to 
close ah estate. Inquire A. R. 
Morrison, Box 130, Greenwood, 
B.C.
OTTAWA (CP)—Mitchell Wil­
liam Sharp, 56, is a finance
minister who enjoys Ws job.
Few others would have rel­
ished the unpopular tasks of his 
first 18 months in the portfolio.
He sparred with provinces 
over fiscal demands. foUght to 
hold colleagues to a  practical 
expansion of their programs, 
and put a tein  on dangerous 
elements of current economic 
expansion. .
Along the way, he has gained 
the reputation — r i g  h 11 y or 
wrongly — as the cabinet’s 
small-c conservative strongman.
H i s  detractors : paint him in 
the bureaucratic tradition, re­
calling 16 years he spent in civil 
service positions d u r  i n g the 
1940s and 1950s; -
Mr. Sharj>, prominently men­
tioned in recurrent speculation 
about the next Liberal party 
leader, has done much recently 
to contradict an impression he 
takes a ra ther narrow approach 
to the problems of governmerit.
By his own account, he makes 
caution a byword in examining 
proposals that come to him. But 
'in guiding the economy he has 
made at least one substantial 
departure from tradition, by 
levying a refundable tax  on cor- 
pmration profits. :
He proved to be a skilled 
political craftsm.art in dealing 
with the provinces last year on 
tax-sharing and in .handling the 
.iourney Of the important new. 
Bank Act through Parliament 
this spring.
A Winnipegger b y , birth,^ he
left Wgh school at 14 to help 
support his family and kept up 
his schoolwork while em ploye 
in a statistical service.
He came to Gttawa in 1942 at 
the reque.'t of , Clifford Clark, 
then d e p u t y  finance minister.
H e  worked for nine years W ibe 
finance department, first as Mr. 
Clark’s assistant arid la te r _as 
director of the Ccoriomic policy 
division.
Mr. sharp  svyitctied to the 
trade: department as associate 
deputy minister in 195i. He has 
recalled pointedly that he led 
negotiations for Canada on We 
first agreements for wheat sales 
to Russia/ The sales themselves 
began latgr under a Coriserya- 
tive government.
Mr. ShaiTp left the civil serv­
ice in 1958 to become vice-presi­
dent of the international utilities 
firm, Brazilian Traction Light 
and Power , Co. . -  ,
He organized the Liberals 
1960 thinkers' conference at 
Kingston, chaired .. the pohO' 
committee of the natiorial Lib­
eral rally in 1961, arid finally 
ran unsuccessfully, as a Liberal 
candidate again.<=t Conservative 
Donald ,Fleming in 1962., _
Mr.: Sharp won election in 
Toronto Eglinton in ! 1963. by an 
8,235-vote majbrity,. and entered 
the cabinet as trade minister. 
He becam e' finance miriister 
Dec! 18, 1965. and presented a, 
full-fledged buciget March 29, 
1966, and what he termed a 
mini-budget las t Dec. 19. .
MEBIDIAN LANES 
SPRING LEAGUE 
Women’s ,Hl*h ^ g l e
Kae Lange 275
Men’s High Siriele
Bert Savage --— - 3 ^
Women’s High Triple 
Kae Lange 645
Men’s High Triple
Jim  Martin —-------i-- 681
Teem High Single
Fire Balls   -----. . ——..1063
Team EDgh ’Triple 
Rolling Pine ---2837
Women’s High Average 
A. Kitchener . - - . . . . . . .  - - - - 207
Men’s High Average 
E. Martin ?23
“300” Club 
Bert Savage . : — 340
Team Standing 
RolUng pins : - . - . . ; . . - . - -  12 
Centennials . - . - — - J — — -  10 
Outnumbered 10
, Fire Balls —— T
./Comets,' 1
Funseekers . .  . - —- — 6
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8’x36’ 2 BEDROOM, GLEN- 
dale house trailer. Excellent 
condition. Reasonable. Tele- 
p h b n e  762-4910. , 356
8’x42’ HOUSE TRAILER FC)R 
sale on rental purchase. Can M 
seen at Trev’s H u s k y ,  Reid s 
Corner.
VAO CASE TRACTOR WITH 
bucket and forks; portable saw­
mill with ’56 V-8 Dodge unit. 
Telephone 762-7606. 262
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at Pontiac Corner 





; Easy G.M.A.C. Term s '
C a rte r  M o to rs  L td ,'
“’The Busy Pontiac: People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey arid Ellis
FOR SALE—12%’ SANGSTER 
craft fibreglass boat. Complete 
with 25 h.p. .Viking motor, con­
t r o l s  and trailer. $600.00. Tele­
p h o n e  762-6023 after 5:30 p.ni.
FOR SALE — 15% FT. CABIN
boat, fibreglass bottom; 20 h p.
Merc, a n d :  contiote $195.00, 
Telephone 762-8605, 621 tries
:way: Ave.“ -; ■ —
16’ CLINKER BOATi- 1959  ̂ 35 
h p; Evinrude motor with elec­
tric start. All equipped. Tele­
phone 763-2945.
LAUDS FRAMEWORK
In  his many speeches outside 
Ottawa he has emphasized the 
prerogatives of his pwrtfoliO and 
laid the rational framework; for 
subsequent decisioris and an­
nouncements.:
, Those who work with him say 
he runs a n  efficient office, deal­
ing quickly. and decisively with 
an immense: vplurne of paper­
work. ■ . ' /
In ebntrast to  his sorae JtTies 
stone-faced appearance before 
television cameras, he breaks 
ofteri into one of Parliam ent 
Hill’s biggest grins. He will stop 
unexp>ectridly in his work when 
he is reminded of a joke he 
would Tike to .share with aides.
Mr. ,Sharp w ill biiy one good 
cigar at a  'time, .and puff ■ re­
flectively as, he faces exariiina- 
tion by parliamentary ccrnmit-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Johannesburg. South Africa— 
Willie Ludick, 146V2, South Afr 
rica, knocked out Benito Jua­
rez. 147, Las Vegas, Nev., 1.
Sari Juan, Puerto Rico—Luis 
Rodriguezi 154, Miami, _ Fla., 
outpointed Juan “Rocky” Rv- 
e r o ,  169, Argentina. 10. ,
Panam a — -^Ismael Laguna, 
136, P an am a/ Outpointed Al­
fredo Urbina, 135%,. Mexico, 10.
The Seattle Angels soared to 
their severith straight vdctory 
Sunday and widened their y^est- 
e rr i divisiori lead to 2% games 
Over Vancouver in the Pacific 
Coast League while Indianapolis 
stayed a ' half game in front in 
the eastern division. ,
Bobby Locke provided power 
on the niound and at the plate 
as Seattle' beat Tacoiria 6-2. 
Locke drove Tn three runs in 
Seattle’s five-run second and 
shut out the losers until the 
ninth inning. ::
Indianapolis was defeated by 
Tulsa 2-0 and then bounced 
back to! win the second/game 
of a doubleheader, by an identi­
cal 2-0 score.
In other PCL! games Sunday, 
bklahOrna bverwhelrririd Denver 
15-4, Vancouver edged Phorinix 
1-0, Hawaii beat Spokane 4-2 in 
the first game and then lost the
JERUSALEM ( A P ) — Is­
rael’s new defence minister 
picked up a ,rifle at the age pf 
12 to defend his communal farm  
against Bedouiri marauders.
In the 40 years since, Moshe 
Davan has fought the Arabs, the 
British arid the Vichy French.
In  1956, the general with the 
black eye patch cominanded 
the Israeli forces who routed 
Egypt’s arm y and captured the! 
Siriai Peninsula in just six days.
Nine years after Dayari re- 
sigried as arm y chief of staff, a 
new Egyptian troop buildup in 
Sinai and Egypt’s threat to 
blockade Israeli, shipping in the 
Gulf of Aqaba has brought him 
back to supervise Israers mili­
tary m achine.
Dayan at 52 remains a hero 
although he infuriated some of 
his countrymen with his T965 
book, Sinai Campaign Diary, 
which “ told about the mistakes, 
of Israeli tanks firing on other 
Israeli tanks accideritally, of 
sortie of pur officers disobeying 
orders.”
To the criticism; he replied: 
" It haopened and that’s what 
counts.”
came after a battle in Lebandti; 
when a bullet jam m ed a tele­
scope irito his left eye.
CAPTURED LYDDA
In the Jews’ fight to form Is­
rael . in 1948-49, then Lt.-Col. 
Davan’s forces captured Lydda 
and Ramie and cleared the 
Negev Desert. Dayan became 
arm y chief of staff In 1953.
After the Suez war, Dayan re­
signed as chief of staff in Feb-, 
ruarv, 1958, to m ake up the 
schooling he had m issed  in 30 
years of fighting. ’Then he en­
tered politics as a  disciple pf 
David Ben-Guriori, Israel’s long- 
time premier. , ‘
He became agriculture iphiis- 
ter in 1959 under Ben-Gurion but 
resigned as a result of poliUcaL. 
differences 'with Ben-Gunon’s 
successor an d ' o ld .  political 
enerny, Levi EshkoL He re- 
rnained. a member of Parlia­
ment and iri 1965 followed Ben- 
Guripn out .of the ruling Mapai 
labor party  to fprin the Rafi 
par t y. . " ■ ; .  ;
PARENTS RUSSIAN
Dayan is a sabra, a native- 
born Israeli. The word is the 
Hebrew riarrie' for the prickly' 
pear that sprount from !Israel’s 
desert cactus. He was born to 
Russian parents: at Deganiya. 
the first kibbutz -  communal 
farm—south of the Sea of Gali­
lee in Palestine.
A sentry at 12, at 14 he was 
training in ; the Haganah, . the 
Jewish militia before the .state 
of Israel was proclaimed in 
1948.! At 18 he wa? in firelights 
with Arabs an d ; at 22 he was 
second in command to Capt 
Orde C/Wingate, the British of­
ficer who was organizing Jew­
ish commandos in 1937.
Britain, rifling Palestine urir 
def a League of Nations iriari- 
date, feared political repercus-
NEW RECORDS
TORONTO (CP) - D a y  i  d 
Leitch; a 19-year-old , Gradri^ 13 
student from Dorchester high 
school near London, Ont.. Sat­
urday established a! Canadian 
native reco rd , of 17.4 feet, 3% 
inches'in the hammer throw,
he first ga e anotnen  losv^ from Wingate’s work and
second 4-1 “ hde San D i e g o . ^  declared Hag-
also , ®)4itting .wRh ^  illegal,' captured Dayan in
only 4% games separatirig the French and their Arab J”
first and last place teams in the. Syria, Bntain^needed.
West and a m e re  four-game. lan scouts and relea^^^
in the East. /  ! . 'to  help out; The Eack eyepatch
BALTIMORE (AP) — Pitcher 
Steve Barber quit Baltimore 
Qribles Sunday night and failed 
to accompany the team  on its 
flight from Baltimore to ana- 
heim, Calif., where the Orioles 
o p e r i  a five-game series tonight 
against the Arigels.
’The 28-year-old left - hander 
was knocked out of the box dur­
ing a five-run raUy by the 
Washirigton Senators in the fifth 
inning S u n d a y .  The Orioles 
eventually won 7-5 in the 19th 
inning on a two-run homer by 
Andy Etchebarren.
According to a newspaper re­
port, Barber walked away from 
world chariipions’ jet iriomerits 
before it took off from Balti- 
inore’s Friendship Airport for 
the West Coast. '
Barber is reported to have 
told an airlines’ officiaf who 
followed h im ! into the term inal 
building, '"Teil thenn to go on 




Print or type your ad on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice 762-4445.
GOING TO EXPO? FOR ?ALE 
— 1965 Volk.«wagen! Window 
Van, 50 h.p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, 6 wheels and 
tirris, 4 riew. Could be outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m. tf
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric scats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00.! Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone. 
766-2971. tf
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
sale June .15 --̂  Household
articles, t o o l ? . ,  h a rd v ^ e .
machinery, cars,; trucks, whqt 
have you. Bring them to Red 
Barn Auction behind, Tony s, 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 762-2746.
Doesn’t  the msiam
tf
k e l o w n a  AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next to DrivcTri 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Aurtion 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. "Sell for more, 
sell by auction;” Telephone 765- 
5647. or 762-4736. »
1964 RAMBLER STATION 
V-8 automatic, radio. 39,000 
miles. Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-2043 statiori 24, 9 
a.m. - 6 p.m.; or 763-2208, be­
tween 7 and 9 p.m. ______ 262
1937 FORD STOCK CAR -  Car 
No. 49 timed in at 20.9 on May 
22. Merc motor, 60 over. Asking 
$4’z5.00. Write Jerry  Fink, Box 
270, Castlegar. 260
MEMPHIS, Tcnn. (AP)~-His 
lead in the Memphis open golf
  - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    I  tourngment dwindling, D a v e
1965 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE Hill remembered four years ago 
consul shift, fully equipped, k t  the Hot Springs Open when 
Sacrifice $1900.00, Also 1957 he overheard someone In the 
Landrover pick-up. Top mech- gallery rem ark: VHill s folding 
anical shape. $900.00. Tele- k p  
phone 763-2460. 258' -
pay the costsof
I960 PONTIAC V8 AUTOMATIC, 
four door hardtop, jxiwer steer­
ing, power brakes, radio, excel­
lent running condition. Apply 
1449 St, Paul St. 257
1965 MUSTANG 2 DOOR hard 
top, 289 3-speed. Will accept 
Volkswagen as part payment. 
Telephone 782-4094 after 5.
' 260
1964~PONTrACl' 7  CVLINDEH 
automatic, 4 door sedan, 2^0M 
original miles. Good Urea. Tele- 
phone 7(14-4228. 258
1953 <:HEV 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic transmission, rodlo, 
block heater, good condition. 
Telephone 7M-3034. 257
He didn’t fold then, and he 
shook off the butterflies Sunday 
to w in  the $100,000 Memphis 
open and the biggest cheque of 
his 10-year career—$20,000, 
Through the first three round.s 
here. Hill Increased his lend to 
five strokes but began to skid 
Sunday when Johnny Poll made 
a dramatic surge on tho last 10 
holes. , ,
Pott narrowed the gap to 
three strokes by the time he
reached the 18th tec.
Hill knew Pott was gaining, so 
he buckled down on 17 after suf­
fering four holes of one-over par 
and one of two over. He drove 
the 17th green In one and got 
his par-3.
19,58 CHEVROLET STANDARD, 
6 t'vlindor, 4 door sedan. $500.00. 
One owner. Telephone
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
nclvcdcre hardtop. Nice con- 
(iUion, $325.00, Telephone 7M- 
53.52. «7
NAME
MUST SELL — 1065 RAMBLER 
.550 Classic 4 door statlonwagon. 
Price $2,150.00. Telephone 762-
6105. _
l9.58n^'bR"b CONVERTIBLE, 
V-8 automaUc, radio, gwd 
(ires. New top, blue in color. 
Telephone 762-73.30. 2,58
—— ..... . . . . .
a d d r e s s
1950 AUSTIN. illiNNING order 
150.00; 1954 Plymouth, nmnlng 
order $.50.00. Telephone 762-7936,
258
1962 VOI.KSWAGF.N DELUXE, 
blue in color. Coll wt 1401 Elm 
St. after 6 p.m.  ____ -•J
No ,Ql Coniacuuva
D»v» to \u n  ................
_ _
CLAliSIHHD DEPT.
* K elow na Daily 
^  COURIER
1964 HONDA 125CC -  6,500
miles. IhHKl condition. Tcleplvme 
76'2-2053 after 6 |>.m.________258
1!>58 M C iA -luit’b  CONDI- 
iion, $500.00 or best offer. 781 
Roweliffp Avenue. _______ ^
BLASTED TO GREEN 
On the Inst hole, he put his 
second shot Into a sand trap, 
blasted out nnd two p“ ts gave 
him a par and the champion- 
shin.
He finished at eight under par 
272 and Pott at 274.
WINS 4T1I PGA CROWN 
'The 30 - year - old Jackson, 
Mich., native has won only foiir 
PGA tournaments—the last one 
that "Hill’s folding'* event in 
Hot Springs.
Gary Player of Ro\ilh Africa 
was one of those who failed to 
take advnntate of llili’s near 
disaster. He had averaged 68 
for the first three rounds and 
wn.s onlv five strokes behind. 
Hut Pl.nyer blew to n 73 the 
final day and finished at 277, 
Hehlml seeond-plnee Pitt, who 
eullcctod $12,000. wcuo Harold 
H e n n i n g  nt 27.5, nnd Handy 
Glover and Dan Sikes at 276.
Defendiug chnmpion H e r t  
Vnneey ‘hot a 278. and former 
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BalUnt — Roberto Clemente, 
irirataa.—crjickedkhlsJ>!Uh»..Alg|. 
12lh home^^, (iriMng m all id 
Pittsburgh’s runs, In a 4-1 vir- 
tory os-er l+o* Angeles Dtxlger*
, FUehIng — Steve Hargan. Ui 
50 tt'~H .M U.E5'l'h»i.‘ . hurled a f i v e  hitler (or ht  ̂
1. I 4 moiiihii old fourth shutout of the ,‘eason *•
Lw'lw TSeph-m* 167-2564,1 riecrland  stopped IV-ston Red
Peachland.
42A. Motorcycles
ivcie. Newly ovciluulen molor 
S l i d  t i a m u u - M o o  * '’<1 p a u r t .  A-1 
pondition. $400,no or best offer. 
Telephone 762-7113
u n tS A L F .
Well, yes and no. But mostly no. Advertising, 
to  be  su re , is one  of th e  c o s ts  of sisiiing 
m erchand ise  just a s  raw m ateria ls , labor, 
m achinery and ecjuipment, packaging, and 
shipping are  costs th a t show up in th e  finished
product. ,
But suppose a m an can m anufacture and 
sell a million candy bars. His total cost would 
be spread  across tiiose million candy b a rs  
and the  advertising cost per bar would be
negligible. ' ,
On th e  o ther hand. If he d idn 't advertise his 
candy bars, he wouldn’t  likely sell so  m any 
and his costs per candy bar would increase.
„ ,- .E ir .s t lh in g y jQ J x M n o y £ y G U ld .t i l ld J !M
paying 15 to 20 cen ts  for a  bar tha t should 
only cost a dime.
Advertising, you see , is a  way of spreading 
news about products and services. It te n d s  
to hold down th e  price of goods by prom oting 
volume sales for m ass production.
Advertising Is th e  b e s t—and  c h e a p e s t— 
method yet devised for keeping people in­
formed about the goods and seryices avallablo 
today to  help m ake our life a little easier and  
a lot m ore fun.
CMUMH *Ml» HEWSMFH P»IUS«t«S 4SS0CIHI0S
5 iy iu v e tn ty A v c n u e ,T o to n to l ,O n t i ( io .C in id l  •  I .A .8 « lo « l ,< i« M i* l .M iM l« r^
Daily Courier
PAGE ! •  KEIAWNA
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Andy Etcbebarrrin, unable to 
bunt, summed enough energy 
to laundi the high - flying Bal­
tim ore Orioles into v the iair, 
taking along a couple of patient 
>%ung baseball fans who must 
have been flying even higher,
■ Etchebarren, ■ after failing to 
bunt twice, cracked a two-run 
homer in the 19th inning that 
lifted the Orioles over Wash­
ington Senators 7-5, Sunday, 
ending the longest game of the 
baseball season.
Besides bringing the Orioles 
their 14th tiiumirfi in 2Q games, 
it sent them winning toWard 
Friendship Airport, where two 
boys, about 5 years old, had 
waited through the marathon to 
fly with the players on a trip 
Of a lifetime for a youngster: 
Dick McAuliffe sent Detroit 
Tigers t>ack into first place in 
the Arnerican League as he 
blasted a grand slam homer in 
the 13th inning for an 11-7 vic­
tory over New York-Yankees in 
the nightcap of their twinbill. 
New York won the opener 2-0. 
CHISOX FLUNK 
Chicago took first place by 
beating Kansas City 2-0 in the 
cpener of their doubleheader 
and then fell back by losing 
V 5-4..'
Elsewhere in the league, Min­
nesota Twins: topped California 
Angels 8-7 in 10 innings and 
Cleveland Indians blanked Bos­
ton Red Sox 3-0.
On Saturday. New Y o r k  
downed Detroit 3-1, Boston took 
a 6-2 decision over Cleveland, 
Minnesota edged California 8-6, 
Baltimore squeaked by . Wash-
MONTREAL (CP)—The big- 
best poker game in the National 
Hockey League’s 5()-year his­
tory doesn’t  start until a. m. 
Thursday, b u i by 2 p.m . today 
to six of the participants in the 
game will have decided the top 
If he does, you can bet h e | 12 players they intend to stay
will not ask for a  closer shave. I ^ t h .  ;
T h e  National League-leading I The game is the NHL’s com-
Reds ran up a  lead against I plicated e x p a n s i o n  draft 
Atlanta Sunday, then held off L^hereby each of the six old 
the Braves 5-4 for their Jourth I dubs—Oiicago, Detroit. Mont- 
straight victory. I t was the Toronto, New York and
one-run. ganie for the Reds ia I Boston - deliver to Clarence 
their last 15. jcam pbell. the league president,
•T had a haircut the other day! a list of 12 players they will prp- 
and bad  all the gray hairs cu tjtect. 
but,” the C i n c i n n a t  i pilot! Next season the league is ex- 
cracked: after giving all theipanding to a 12-team two-divi- 
Reds a day off today. I sion circuit. The new entries—
Cincinnati’s third one-run v er-| Pittsburgh Penguins, Philadel- 
dict over Atlanta in three days I phia Flyers, ICnnesota North 
protected the Reds three-game I Stars, St. Louis Blues, Los An- 
lead over second-place St. Louislgeles Kings a b d  California 
Cardihals, winners 4-3 over Chi- Seals ^  will deliver cheques
ALMOST 2 j l0 0  WATCH
JIM  MALONET 
. . .  wins fifth
lory with a five - h itter.
The White Sox fell one game 
back of Detroit \yhen pitcher 
Jim  Nash capped a four-run 
fourth inning with a decisive 
run scoring single that put Kan­
sas city  ahead 5-1 in their night­
cap:
JOHN TOSS S-HITTER
Tommy John had started the 
White Sox off right with his 
first shutout of the year, a five- 
hitter that p ro tec t^  two runs 
driven home by Ken Berry’s 
fqurth-inning single.
Clevelands S t e v e Hargan: 
7-4, stopped Boston w ith his 
fourth shutout of the season.
cago Cubs. ’Third - place San 
F r a  n c i s c o Giants swept a 
doubleheader from the fading 
New York Mets, 7-0 . and 5-0, 
Pittsburgh Pirates trim med Lqs 
Angeles Dodgers 4-1 and Phila­
delphia Phillies' overcame Hous­
ton Artros 6-1 in other Sunday 
games
In Saturday's action, Cincin­
nati nipped Atlanta 8-7; LA
valued at $2,000,000 each to 
CamObell today for the 20 play­
ers they wUl receive with their 
franchise.
GOVERNORS MEET
Before the draft gets under 
way several other: items Of 
business will take place. The 
governnrs o f: ihe . six cuiTent 
clubs Start off the four-day an- 
dumped*' Pittsburgh 5-1, New nual convention meeting as a 
York and San Francisco split a single body for the final time, 
dbubleheader with the G iantsj At the same time, the new 
taking the opener 11-2 and the division governors will be meet- 
M e t s  the nightcap 2d,: Philadel- ing in an adjacent salon of the 
phia doubled the scpre oh Hous- hotel.
ketball arid soccer. In recent 
seasons the league has come 
\mder criticism for the, manner 
in which its officials carry out 
tiieir duties.,
“ One purpose of this meeting 
wnU be tp roe how we can re­
lieve the referee of liibre of the 
menial chores so he can concen­
trate  bn calling fouls. We’ll ex­
am ine'the possibility' of leaving 
it to the discretion of the lines­
man to  call minor penalties of 
a certain nature (bench minors 
for too many men on the ice).
As for the draft, Campbell 
said all the hazards rest with 
the claiming club. If a player 
is claimed by one of the hew 
entries but does not wish to re­
port it will be up to the claim­
ing team  to persuade him to 
make the move.
Under the draft, each of the 
six E ast Division (old clubs) 
can protect one goaltender and 
11 other plavers.
'The new clubs will draw lots 
from A. to F. for the order in’ 
which they can select a goal- 
tender.'''
The east team  from which the 
new club's claim is made will 
then protect a second goal- 
tender from its professional sys­
tem. ’ib e  goaltending draft con­
tinues on an alternate clainni- 
and-fill basis until each of the 
east clubs has lost two goaitend- 
ers and each of the west teams 
has^two goaltenders.
By RON ALLERTGN
Billy Foster would have been 
proiid.
T h e  Victoria racing driver, 
who died in January practising 
for a  'race in California, had a 
fine tribute paid him Sunday.
Fifteen stock car drivers from 
Vancouver Island Track Racing 
Association (Foster’s old club) 
pulled their cars to Kelowna to 
race On the speedway named 
after their friend, who was the 
first Canadian to qualify for the 
Indy 500.
Some 2,0()0 racing fans (1,095 
paid) were treated tb the most 
exciting action of the season, 
much of it provided by the Is­
land crews, as 46 drivers put 
their c a rs : through 160 laps in 
10 events.
: Flips and Spins were common, 
as three drivers overturned and 
Bruce Halquist gave the fans 
one of the most spectacular 
flips seen im the Interior in re­
cent years.
was ready to move into a lead Popular Neil Rolh was rum
he wpuldn’t  give up.
Ed Fen wick also paSsed Hut- 
chcon, but spun out and left 
the : race. Pete (The Rebel) 
Smirl was plagued by motor 
troubles again and was knocked 
out for the day when his engine 
threw a rod.
Hickson took the checkered 
flag, while Al Borrett snuck into 
second and Bruce Fentpri drove 
a  steady race to finish third.
ington: 3-2; and Kansas City de-jai,o  g: five-hitter. He got homer
feated Chicago 3-1.
The two boys in Baltimore 
were the only other passengers 
on the Orioles scheduled flight 
to California to play the Angels 
tonight. When they discovered 
they would be traveling with 
the Orioles, they waited pa­
tiently through almost 2% hours 
of departure delays until Etche­
barren got them airborne with 
hi.s homer. ’
Wally Bunker. Eddie: Watt, 
Eddie Fisher and winner Stu 
Miller b l a n k  e d Washington 
after the Senators scored five 
times in the third.
FIFTH s l a m m e r
McAuliffe unloaded his ninth 
• season homer and fifth career 
slam with two out.
Al D o w n i n g  hurled the 
Yankees to the first game vie
help from Leon Wagner.
Bob Allison put a stop to an­
other extra-inning affair when 
he squeezed home pinch-rup 
ner Ted Uhlaender in the 10th 
inning for Minnesota’s victory.
The Twins and Angels had 
homered- each o t h e r  to a 
standoff before the bunt as 
Harmon Killebrew belted 
500-fool solo drive and . Zoilo 
Versallcs hit one with two on 
for the Twins, and Rick Reich- 
ardt hit a two-run blast and 
Bob Rodgers and John Werhas 
horriered with none on for the 
Angels..
National League
Cincinnati Reds are going 
fishing today but manager Dave 
Bristol may have to make an­
other trip to his corner barber­
shop.'../
’The NHL rules committee 
also has a morning meeting 
scheduled. Campbell said this 
committee will discuss a num­
ber of policy changes affecting 
league officials. ,
“ Wc will discuss the sharing 
of responsibility by our refe­
rees and linesmen of the ice,”
ton 4-2 and (Chicago Downed St.
Louis 7-5.
LEE SAVES REDS
Reliever Bob Lee, newly ac­
quired from Los A n g e l  e s, 
stopped the Braves’ comeback 
Sunday, preserving Jim  Ma­
loney’s fifth victory in seven de­
cisions, , ' ,  Campbell said.
Lou Brock smacked his third |  Referee - in - chief Scotty 
homer in three games leading examine and de-
off the; first inning, then broke, termirie whether his officials
a 3-3 tie with a run - scoring are being deployed for the best 
single in the eighth as the Cards. j-esults.
topped C h i  c a g o  behind the 1 qgn.jpbbii said this meeting 
three-hit pitching of rookie D ick-^j]j examine how officials are 
Hughes. I employed in other m aior sports
, ' Jo;e Gibbon, making his firs t' such as baseball, foolba'l. bais 
start for the Giants this year,^ 
shackled the Mets on four hits 
in the opener while Tito Fuentes 
and W i l l i  e: McCovey blasted 
three-run homers. >
Mike McCormick completed 
the shutout sweep by scattering 
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- Strikeouts — Marichal;
National League
W L Pet; GBL 
Cincinnati , 34 18 .654 ' —
St. Louis 27 17 .614 3
San Francisco 28 20 .583 4
Pittsburgh 25 20 .556 5%
Chicago 23 22 .511 7%
Philadelphia 22 23 .489 8%
Atlanta 22 25 .468 9V2
Los Angeles 20 27 .426 11%
Hou.ston 17 31 .354 15














W L Pet. GBL 
28 18 .609 
26 18 .591
23 20 .535
24 22 .522 
•23 22 .511- 
23 23 .500 
22 25 .468 










19 30 .388 10%
ROBERTO THE WRECKER
Roberto Clemente wrecked 
the Dodgers with two homers— 
good for all the Pittsburgh runs 
—as southpaw Bob Veale gained 
his seventh victory against one 
loss.
The Phillies extended their 
winning streak to six games by 
rallying for six runs in the ninth 
after being blanked on three hits 
by rookie Don Wilson over the 
first eight innings.
Johnny Callison's. 1 e a d 0 f f 
double ignited the rally and 
Johnny Briggs’ three-run homer 
off reliever Carroll Sembera fin­
ished the Astros.
By THE C4N vniAN P tt’^ 'S
Stockv O'’.''" Fox slru'"'-' yu’ 
19 batters 5alu'''"’'iv a.® ho led 
Penticton ,to a 7-'? ( vvin ovor 
Kelov'oa in 6n<’ bf two Olvana- 
gan Mainline '“••a.fohaH Lcaouc 
gamc'T'ola v’’pf‘ <> tho wep''-
end. It,'(ave Fcnlictpn a week-, 
end split. .
In a Sunday contest, Reg 
Main struck out 13 as he went 
the distance to lead Vernon to 
a 5-4 win over Penticton.
Main got assistance in his win 
from the bat of fir.st baseman 
Russ Keckalo who hit a home 
run.
COMPLICATED SYSTEM
The order for the first round 
of drafting of other players will 
be the same as the second 
round of goaltenders—F  to A 
Succeeding rounds follow on a 
rotation system, whereby the 
team with the first choice in the 
previous round moves to the 
end of the list and the others 
move up one.
The drafting continues until 
each of the west teams has re ­
ceived a total of 18 forwards 
and defencemen and each bf the 
east team s has lo.st 18 forwards 
and defencemen.
Each East Division team  pro­
tects l l  players. Each West Di­
vision claims one player. T h e  
east then protects one and the 
west claims one. ’The east pro- 
t ects' one and th e : west claims 
one. The east protects another 
and the west claims three play­
ers. It then moves on an alter­
nate fill-and-claim basis until 
''11 West Division clubs have a 
full complement of 18 players 
r>ach of each E ast Division club 
has given up 18 players.
While there is a particular 
order of drafting among tb r 
western clubs, there is no set 
order for them . drafting from 
(he old teams. For example, 
Montreal could Ipse several 
•’layers before Boston loses any 
But once Montreal loses its 18 
players, it withdraws from fur­
ther proceedings.
The C e n t r a l  Professional 
Hockey League, the Western 
and A m e r  i c a n  leagues also 
have meetings scheduled during 
the four-day convention.
HICKSON FASTEST
Greg McClelland didn’t even 
wait for racing to begin before 
he gave the crowd a peek at 
the bottom of his car. He flip­
ped during his time trial going 
into the north corner and was 
out for the day, as slick pave­
ment and buried truck tires 
again took their toll.
For the third time in four 
weeks Lyle (The Viking) Hick­
son posted the fast time of the 
day and earned the pole in the 
fiverlap modified trophy dash.
The quick Vernon driver led 
all the way and beat Don Smith 
across the finish line by five 
car lengths. Ed Fenwick was 
third. ' '
Victoria drivers, all in the 
early-late class, took all four 
places in the five-lap dash for 
the popular early-Iates.
Roy Haslam, starting in the 
back row, proved outside pass­
ing is posible, as he toured the 
outside section of the track for 
the first three laps and took the 
checkered flag ahead of club- 
mates Bob Bisselton and Jam es 
Stien.
Gary Hutcheon got off to a 
huge lead ill the eight-car, 20-lap 
modified fast heat, but a spin 
off a  tire  in the north corner 
cost him the lead and Hickson
VICTORIANS DOMINATE
Victoria drivers, who all timed 
in near the top of their class,, 
dominated the 16-car 15-lap fast 
heat for early-lates.
Reg Oligny moved out quick­
ly from his pole position and led 
all the way, followed by Roy 
Smith, also of Victoria, who 
nosed out Kelowna’s Drew 
Kitsch for second right at the 
finish line.
Art Sheeler, displaying some 
of the best outside driving of 
the day, moved from the back 
row to victory in the, modified 
slow heat, a six-car, 20-lap ride 
Noll Derriksan took advantage 
of several driver mistakes to 
finish second, followed by Bob 
Bifford.
Three single - file re-starts 
were required in the 15-car, 15- 
lap early-late slow heat, as six 
cars hit trouble in the first six 
laps.
Bruce Halquist was shaken 
when his car flipped twice com- 
irig out of the south turn. The 
driver was taken from the in­
field in an ambulance, but later 
said in the pits he-was feeling 
fine and more concerned about 
getting his car running again 
than he was about himself.
When starter Ralph Foster 
finally got the cars rolling into 
the seventh lap Vaughan Cog- 
gan moved up to grab the lead 
two laps later. He held it until 
the finish and was followed 
across the line by Ab Funk and 
Rick P ratt, who was leading 
until the trouble-filled sixth lap.
ping second until a spin co s l 
him  his position on the 22nd l a i l  
and Fenwick took over.
Twenty cars, the largest f ie ltj  
of the day, roared across thiM 
starting line in the ^1®P L i  
main for early-lates. ^  1
There was much confusion a : |  
the finish about who had wonS 
Drew Kitsch or Ross Surgehoi| 
of Victoria. T h e  winner dependf| 
ed on which argument w a | 
agreed with, outside, the judges 
stand. Kitsch was clearly th l  
peoples’ choice, and an officialj 
ruling will probably give 
the :race, ' F'; |
•The mechanics took over fot 
the featured races, two. 15-lap| 
rides in each class. . |
Ken; M ated, drivng the H utl 
cheon car, won the modified/ 
class, while Brian Minchen, in. 
the Kitsch car. took the checker-: 
ed flag in the early-late event,- 
Hickson is now the leading!] 
driver, with six victflft^ tripai 
with the checkered flag; follow-'! 
ed by Kitsch, with five Wins,! 
Sheeler with four and Vaughan' 
Coggan and Neil Roth each with- 
three. ■; .
Racing resumes a t 1 p.m. 
next Sunday, with time trials at! 
11 a.m.
. ■   " " " X ' "
It’s time for a trouble-free
TORO’
POWER MOWER
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Western Division
W L Pet. GBL
SHEELER WINS
Art sheeler, running the last 
of 25 laps without a fan belt, 
grabbed his second win of the 
day in the modified A main. 
Starting from the outside pf the 
second row, Sheeler got the 
lead early and led Fenwick and 







28 20 .583 
24 21 .533 
24 22 .522 
26 24 .520 









Indianapolis 22 20 .524 —
Phoenix 24 25 .490 %
Tulsa 21 23 .477 2
Oklahoma City 23 26 .469 IVi
San Diego 21 25 .457 2





D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
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American League 
 AB It
Kallne, Det ■ 161 33
F, Robinson, Bal 159 34
Mincher, Cal 152 30
Carow, Min 168 22
Potrocelli, Bo.s 165 24
Runs—McAuliffe, Detroit 
Tovar, Minnesota, 37; F. 
in,con, 34.
Rtin.s batted In—F, Robinson, 
43; Kalinc, 38 
iilta — Kniine, 56; Frcgosi, 
Caiifornia, nnd Tovar, 55.
Home runs—F. Robinson, 15; 
Killebrew, Miniie.sotn, 12.
Stolen baaea — Agee, Chi­
cago, 18; Campnncris, Kansas 
City. 15.
Pitclitng — liorlcn, Chicago, 
6-0, 1,0061 Si)armn, Detroit, .5-0, 
l.(KM),
Strikeout* — Lonlstrg, Bosion 

























71: Rose, 68, 
Aaron, 15;
Runs batted




Stolen bases — Brock, 22. 
Wilis, Pitlslniigli, 13,
Pltrlilng — lloliAinnn, ,('hi- 
cago, liil, 1 IHHi; Vculc, Pius- 
Hr r i l l ;  CtNAiUAN I’KIXH 
' HUNllAV 
Parlflc Coast League 
Phoenix (I Vancouver I 
(tkluhumu t'lly l.'i Denver 4 
llhwnii 4d Simknne 2-4 
’I'ulsii 2-6 Oklahoma City 0-2 
Tiu'hma 4 Seattle 6 
San \Difgo 62 Portland 1-3 
RATHRDAV 
Parifle (’oast League 
Pluienix 2-4 Vancouver (K\ 
Tulsa 2 ludlana|iolis 4 
Oklahoma City 8 Denver 3 
Ssiii DIcgo 3 i’oitlnnd 6 
Tacoma 1 Seattic 3 
Hawad 4 Sixikanc .5
CoPKMt.AOKN tAIM — l>ci» 
m ark and East Germany Sun 
day lied M In a Cup of Nation* 
hmx er niHt.h despite German 
aui»'iunity dunng most of the 
game.
H O M E
■A
Here com es p a rt 2 - w ith  a
Thousands more cash prizes!
All winners are right here in B.C.I 
Now... kids can win tool (toys and caridy)
r
17,000 HAVE ALREADY STRUCK IT RICH •  THOUSANDS MORE WILL WIN IN PART 21
Strike It Rich strikes a g a in . . .  with a whole new se t of prizes: thousands and  
thousands more in cash! And because ail winners are here  in B.C.,your chances 
of winning are excellent! BONUS! NOW KIDS CAN WIN, TOO! Cash for the adu lts 
-  and now, fun prizes for the  youngsters, too. Gold pokes filled with chocolate 
coins! Toys! Exciting gam es! HERE’S HOW YOU WIN: No purchase is  necessary.
J u s t  m atch sym bols th a t appear on coupons you receive each tim e you drive 
Into your Home station. When you m atch a left portion with a right for three of 
a ki n d .. .you've Struck It Rich At H om e! Save your present Strike It Rich coupons 
. . .  they 're good in the  Part 2 gam e. VISIT YOUR HOME STATION TOMORROW. . .  
and  Strike It Rich! While you’re there , fill up with a tank  of top quality HOME 
gasoline, Y<iu can ’t  buy better m otoring products anywhere In British Columbia!
Join thtt winners in Home’s Strike it Rich, Pert 21 home oil distributors u m it u
